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Charles W. Dickinson, Jr.- He Loved Books
Probably no class of comparable size, President Modlin noted in penning the
foreward to the history of the class of 1905, has "produced so many men of outstanding merit."
From the class roll death, over a period of just six weeks, erased the names of two
of the most distinguished members-Chief
Justice Edward W. Hudgins of Virginia's
Supreme Court of Appeals, and Charles W. Dickinson Jr., for almost three decades
Dir ector of School Libraries and Textbooks for Virginia's State Board of Education .
Judge Hudgins' notable career and the human qualities that endeared him to his
associates are inimitably traced by his classmate, General John A. Cutchins, on
page 2. The story of Charles Dickinson can best be told by students in Virginia
schools who learned to know and love books because of his efforts.
Valiantly and successfully he fought for improvement in librar y facilities, for
more libraries, more books and better trained teacher-librarians. Because of his
efforts "bookmobiles" went into remote mountain areas, libraries became a must
in every high school and in many elementary schools. His program was based, he
said , on the philosoph y that "librarians are teachers and that libraries are first,
teaching agencies and second , servic e agencies . The ultimate purpos e is to train and
employ librarians, who as teachers , will develop public school libr aries as teaching
and service agencies of vital importance. "
He had served as director of school libraries for 29 years wh en a heart attack
forced his retirement in 1952. On that occasion his colleagues in a published tribute
said: "We hitched our wag on to a star. " That star was Charles Dickinson.
Charlie Dickinson never became an invalid . His last six year s, which ended September 13, were busy ones in th e service of his Univers ity, h is class, hi s fraternity ,
and his Church. The history of the Class of IS0 5, masterfully written by General
Cutchins and printed in a library-bound volume, would never have been accomplished
but for Mr. Dickinson 's energetic and pain stak ing work.
He was devoted to Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternit y which he served from hi s student
days when, as secretary of Alpha chapter, he filed the application for the charter
issued to the national fraternit y ; to his final service as the brotherhood 's first national historian .
He worked hard at his religion, a religion he lived seven days a week. He was, rn
the words of his pastor, "a man who loved books and most of all The Book."
[ 1)

Pub lished quarter ly at the Un iversity of
Richmond by the Ge nera l Society of A lumn i. Entered as second-class matter at the
Post Office, University of Richmond, Virginia, May 14, 1948. Subscription pr ice:
$1.00 per year.
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Mr. Chief Justice
EdwardWren Hudgins
''An Upright Judge} a Learned Judge!}}

CH I EF JUSTICE EDWARD WREN HUDG1 NS . This
portrait,
pointed by the Richmond artist, Hugo Stevens, for The Virginia
State Bar Association,
will hang in the Old
Dominion 's Su pre me
Court building in Richmond.

I

June 1955, the graduating class of 1905
met for dinner fifty years after our graduation. Ed Hudgins came by my home for me
and, later, we went to the John Marshall Hotel
together in his bright, new Cadillac. I ribbed
him a bit about "the struggling young
lawyer" being seen riding in such a magnificent vehicle with the distinguished Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. We were in high spirits as we were
met at the door of the dining room by Dr.
Modlin and, looking over hi s shoulder at
N

the assembled classmates, pretended that we
did not belong in "that group of old men."
Now , three years aft er that meeting, his
friends have learned with sorrow of the
sudden death of Ed Hudgins. His passing
on July 29 brought great sorrow not only
in his native state, but to the many fri ends
he had made in other stat es, particularly
among thos e who attended the National Conference of Chief Justices, of which he was
Chairman a few years back.
Public officials have told of the loss the

SERVICEFOR ALMA MATER. Justice Hudgins was the principal speaker in 1940 at a ceremony ded icating the new courtroom on the old campus at Lombardy and Grace Streets.
He is flanked by the late President Frederick W . Boatwright (left) and Dean M. Ray Doubles,
now judge of Richmond's Hustings Court, Part II.
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State will expenence in his passing. The
daily papers in news stories and editorials
have recorded in eloquent words the appreciation of all Virginians of the distinguished
services of a beloved and able judg e. Th e
opinions he wrote have been analyzed to
show the many facets of the man, his approach to, and the manner of, his performance of bis judicial duti es. His servi ce as
bank dire ctor, Sunday School teacher and
deacon in bis church, and in many other fields
of usefuln ess bas been noted.
I shall writ e of Ed Hudgins, who shared
those happy, joyous days at Richmond Colleg e when the problem befor e us was to win
the next football game and not to decide
great constitutional questions before the
court. And despite what the poet has termed
"the almanac's cheat and the catalogue 's
spite," it was as college men, carefree and
out for an evening's fun, that we embarked
in the Cadillac for the class reunion . Rarely
have I seen anyone enjoy a reunion more
completely than h e did on that occasion-a nd
it was ind eed a rare occasion. "The proper
study of mankind is man. " We had opportunity to make such study in recalling the
prophecies of the class hist or ian and comparing them with their fulfilment, as shown
by th e subsequent careers of those at -:he
table. The process was an absorbingly interesting one .
Ed bad played on the football teams of
1901 , 1902, 190 3 and 1904 and was captain
of the second baseball team of 1904, while
I was manager of the football team of 1904
and played on the varsity baseball team that
year. Thus a friendship was begun on the
(Continued on page 30)

"0 Wad Some Pow'r the Giftie Gie Us

To See Ourselves as Others See Us!"
An American Clergyman Looks at Our British Cousins-And
By W. T. VANDEVER, '23

T

Rev . Bernard Thompson , pastor of the Immanuel Baptist
Chur ch, Portsmouth , England, and I, pastor of Oak Lane Baptist Church, Philadelphia, have exchanged pastorates, parsonages, cars
and salaries for a five month period thus enabling each to enter
rather intimately into the lif e of the other's community. We each
had a month vacation in which to tour. Ours ha s been spent in
England, Holland, Germany, France and Switzerland.
Mrs. Vandever and I are memb ers of the English Speaking Union
and as such have been able to touch English
life among business, professional and governmental persons in addition to our churc h members. Thus we have avoided a too provincial
point of view. For instance, while we live
and labor among workers in H . M. dockyard,
through the E. S. U. we have met and chatted
with the First Lord of the Admiralty. We hav e
found both extremes of the Admiralty delightful. What some hurried tourists interpret as
unfriendliness we have found to be a native
VANDEVER
reserve. Once this is slowly penetrated and one
enters the lives of the people he finds a warm-hearted friendliness. We spent some time on a typical farm in Kent and our host
expressed the above admirably when he remarked that English
people do not like to be rushed into friendship.
The greatest misunderstanding of American lif e springs from
American films and television programs and the unwise manner in
which American service men ha ve flaunted their superior financial
status over that of the English service men. The first two sources
give a distorted impression, which all Americans in England have
to combat, and the last one has created a sense of jealousy among
some and d isgust among others. Attempting to live on an English
parson's st ipend one must sympathize with these latter two reactions !
The response to our ministry has been most gratifying and rewarding. On many occasions the attendance at worship has run well
ahead of church membership. However, this is not true of English
churches in general. In most churches there is a marked absence
of young people. There is an eagerness to learn about Ameri can
church life and methods , which are mu ch in advance over the
English ones, but there is a reluctan ce about adopting new id eas.
In the order of service, programs of youth work, religious education
and hymnology one has the feelin g of being back in the Victorian
era. However, in new hou sing areas and some bomb ed areas where
new churches have been built there is a rebellion against the dead
hand of the past and in these areas the architecture is of an ultra-contemporary type. In contra st, the methods of church financing are
outmoded, with the result that pastors' stipends are shamefully low.
Many pastors and their wives must seek other employment to augment
their incomes. Even among the Free Churches one senses the heavy,
restraining influence of the Established Church. One young English
soldier, expressing his opinion, said that the Church acted as though
the people existed for the benefit of the Church whereas he felt that
it should be the reverse.
Despite the great differences between the American and English
ways of living , one hesitates to point them out because England is
changing so rapidly. Modern Woolworth stores in ancient towns
is indicative of the change. The old Eng land is rapidly disappearing
in the cities. Consequently, any general evalua tion could not hold
HE
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Vice Versa

By BERNARD THOMPSON
AT our first appearan ce at Oak Lane Bap tist Church we were most

fi warmly and hospitably received by the officers and members ,
and our first impression that we had come to a most delightful body
of people has been deepened and strengthened as the months have
passed by. If the members of Oak Lane are typical of the members
of the Baptist Churches in the United States, then the ministers who
serve them are fortunate ind eed. Although I have had some contact
with other Churches her e, any views I express will be mainly in fluenced by the impact this one Chur ch has made
upon me.
Not only are the members of the Baptist
Church here more comfortably off, enjoying
a higher standard of living, but aTso there is
a larger proportion of business and professional
men in the membership than is typical of the
average Baptist Church in England. The State
or Established Church of England rather dominates the situation in my Country, and there
is a tendency for those who ri,e in social status
THOMPSON
to gravitate to the Established Church. It was
a joy not to meet this kind of situation h ere.
I have felt that membership here is more nominal than in England.
I was surprised to discover how large a number of members only
put in a very occasiona l appearanc e, and yet would be very distressed
to have their name removed from the membership roll. They like
to feel they belong. Moreover for the most part- they generously
support the Church. In England if a member does not regularly attend you can almost certainly take it that he would not mind his
name being removed.
Making every allowance for the much higher incomes here, the
standard of giving to the Church appears to be much higher both
to the home Church charities and overseas missions . In fact, the
Churches here are very much more highly organized , with far
greater emphasis p laced on the members' finan cial obligation. I do
wonder whether this emphasis on organization and finan ce is not
over-stressed at the expense of the spiritual welfare of the Church .
Also the social aspect is more dominant , reminding one sometimes
more of a social club than a Church fellowship. I have not been int o
a Church here without seeing a wonderful kitchen , wonderful compared to any that I hav e seen in an English Church , and it seems
that refreshments or a meal of some sort accompanies nearly every
mid-week gathering. I welcome the friendliness of it all, but cannot
help but ask myself is the tie that binds " Fellowship in Christ"?
I do not feel too happy about the practice of laymen presiding at
the business meetings of the Church. Personally I feel the minister ,
if in the chair, is in a better position to control not only the nature
of any discussion but also the spirit in which it takes place.
Pe;haps what has staggered 1;1emore than anything- else has been
the elaborate and exp ensive funerals. The Funeral Hom es, like unto
mansions or pa laces, astounded me. We have no such buildings in
Eng land . The Viewing Ceremony, with the body "e nthroned " in a
magnificent casket, and surrounded by flowers costing many hundreds of dollars , was all very beautiful , but seemed almost pagan .
Is this one way, althou gh not the Christian way, of seeking to take
the sting out of death? Our funerals are very quiet and modest in
comparison.
Possibly I have not tuned in to the right radio stations, but the

page 31)
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HGoYe Therefore, and T·eachall Nations"
By EDWARD B. WILLINGHAM, '21
Executive Committee of the Baptist
World Allian ce was meeting at the
Ri.ischlikon Seminary , Zurich , Switzerland,
the first week in August. We suddenly realized at lunch one day that four of us seated
togeth er were Spiders born and bred: Dr.
Georg e W. Sadler, '10, Special European
representative of the Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board; Dr. V. Carney Hargraves, '22, pastor of the Second Baptist
Church of Germantown, Pennsylvania, and .
a former president of the American Baptist
Convention; Dr. Edward H. Pruden, '25,
pastor of the First Baptist Church, Washington, D. C., and a former president of the
Ameri can Baptist Convention ; and myself ,
now General Secretary of the American Baptist Foreign Mission Societies in New York . At
a nearby table was an adopted Spider, a trustee
of the University of Richmond , Dr. Theodore
F. Ad :uns , pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Richmond and president of the Baptist
World Alliance. Among the important subjects discussed at th e Ri.ischlikon gat hering

T

HE

were plans for th e next Congress of the
Baptist World Allian ce to be held in Rio
de Janeiro in 1960 .
Ghana, Africa , was the pla ce of the meeting of the International Missionary Conference last D ecemb er-January. Representatives
from thirty-eight Christian councils engaged
in missionary activity all over the world were
brought together for this assembly whi ch
convenes every five years. Dr. John William
De cker , ' 11, former missionary to China
under the American Baptist Foreign Mission
Society, served with distinction as an administrative staff leader of this important
gathering. Mrs. D ecker, formerly Miss Margaret Laws, is a We sthampton graduate, class
of 1918 . ' 'Bill" was retired as secretary of
the I.M .C. following the sessions at Accra,
Ghana, but was drafted for special service
with the newly established Theological Edu cation Fund Committee of the Int ernatio nal
Missionary Council. This Committee is to
administer the four million dollar fund recently established by Mr. Rockefe ller and

About the Author
'21, is in distinguished company on the campus of the
Author Edward B. Willingham
Baptist Theological Seminary at Ruschlikon near Zurich, Switzerland, which one member
of th is quintet (Dr. Georg e W . Sadler, ' l 0), once served as acting president. Left to right
are Author Willingham, Dr . Theodore F. Adams, Dr. Sadler, Dr. Edward H. Pruden, '25, and
Dr. V . Carney Hargraves, '22.
Dr. Willingham, for a number of years pastor of the National Baptist Memorial Church
in Washington before becoming general secretary of the American Baptist Foreign Mission
Societies in 1956, was a campus " big wheel " who more than lived up to his promise of
futur e success. (Ed was president of Student Government , a member of the footbal I team,
editor of the Messenger, O .D.K., etc., etc.)
eduOne of his important tasks at the moment is as a member of the theological
cation fund committee set up to administer the $4,000,000 fund established in Ghana by
the Internat ional Missionary Council. Of the twenty-four persons on this committee from
all parts of the world, Dr. Willingham is the only Baptist on the group. He also is a member
of the execut ive committee of eight.
The fund was established in the hope that it would help raise the standards of theological
ed ucation at strategic points throughout the wor ld and to augmen t libraries in the f1eld of
religion. (A University of Richmond alumnus , Dr. J. W. [Bill] Decker, '11, secretary for the
International Missionary Council until his recent retirement, is giving temporary help to
this project as a member of the staff .)
The Willinghams are a U of R family all the way. Mrs . Wi l lingham (Harriet Sharon, '26),
is a member of the University's board of trustees . Both children, Harriet Willingham Johnson, '52, and Edward Jr., '56, are graduates.

[4]

nine missionary societies to enrich theological educat ion in Afri ca, Asia and South
America . Th e subject of greatest int erest on
the age nda at Ghana was the resolution to
integrate the I.M .C. with the World Council
of Churches. No definit e action was taken
on the propo sal other than to exp ress approval of the idea and to refer it for further
study and future action by the I.CM. and
W.C.C.
Mrs. Willingham (Harriet Sharon , Westhampton , '26), and I were privileged to
go from Ghana to the first All Afri ca Church
Conference which was held at Ibadan , Nigeria, in January. This group was limited
with an attendan ce of 195, the majority of
whom were of colored races. The unique
problems and opportunities facing Christianity in the great continent of Africa were
faced in a realistic manner by th e representatives of many denominations from twentyfive countries of Afri ca. We enjoyed especially m eeting and knowing Dr. Alan S.
Paton of South Africa, the author of Cry,
the Beloved Cottntry and other books dealing with the race problem in Afri ca. While
in Nigeria we visited some of the mission
points wh ere Southern Baptists have been
at work for over a hundr ed years. Ogbomosho
is the location of a beaut iful seminary, a fine
hospital, a leper colony and other mission
activities. While there, we made a special
pilgrimage to the grave of Miss Frances
' 24 . Thi s splendid
Jones, Westhampton
young woman was a personal friend of ours.
After serving on ly nine months as a missionary, she was a victim of yellow fever.
Even this short term of serv ice mad e a tremendous witness for Christ among the Africans.
Eric Johnson made the statement on a recent television panel program that Africa
is the world frontier of the twenty-first century. We shar ed his observation as we moved
on for a two-day visit with Dr. Alb ert
Schw eitzer in Lambarene, French Equatorial
Africa. We kn ew that John son was corr ect,
also, when we visit ed the Belgian Congo
where plans hav e been approved for the hu ge
hydro-ele ctric power plant, Inga, which will
harness the swift curr ent of the Congo River .
Th e American Baptist Foreign Mission Societies have eight thriving mission areas with
about 100 missionaries in the Belg ian Congo.
We spent a month " in the bush " and with
missionaries in cent ers of population which
we would call towns. The Congo Protestant
Council met in the thriving, and very modern , city of Leopoldville. French was the
predominant language used in this gathering
where many different Afri can dialects were
represented. It is almost impossible to communi cate the sense of overwhelming urgency
which one feels as he sees the rising power
of Africa and the need for evangelizing the
(Continued

on page 32)

Best Freshmen Ever, Deans Say; New Dormitory Rises; Too Much Tf7 ater Over The Dam

T

University of Richmond reaffirmed
its faith in knowledge for knowledge's
sake in embarking upon the 1958-59 session
with a student body that well may be the
best academically in the institution's long
history.
The emphasis was on selectivity at both
Richmond College and Westhampton College
where Deans Robert F. Smart and Marguerite
Roberts reported exceptionally able freshman
that were tentattvely
classes-impressions
confirmed by the testing programs.
Administrative officials and teachers alike
noted an air of earnestness, an awareness
that if college was ever a "fo ur-year loaf"
that condition no longer exists. There was
noted also a feeling of urgency which may
be the natural reaction of college-age men
and women to an era of atomic fission and
an era of exploration of outer space .
There was noted too a vastly improved
esprit de corps, some old timers on the
faculty termed it the best in many years. It
was reflected in decorum at convocation and
in general attitudes in the classroom and on
the campus. It was felt on the football field
where Ed Merrick's embattled gridders daily
practiced with a spirit that the coach sai_d
was the best he has encountered smce hts
return to Alma Mater.
Testing programs in mathematics, the modern languages and English reflected freshman aptitudes even superior to those of last
year when the yearlings were unusually well
prepared. Even Dr. Lewis F. Ball, _head of
the English department and sometunes deplorer of what he has termed the inability of
freshmen to read and write , spoke up at
faculty meeting to say that he was well
pleased with the new crop. He po111ted out
that for the first time a placement program,
separating the sheep from the goats, has
been inaugurated in the English department.
Only forty of the more than 300 freshmen
in Richmond College were found to be subpar in English, although adequately prepared in other fields. These two score are
laboring in "English-X" in which they
colwill learn to read and write-without
HE

lege credit. Those who show sufficient improvement will be permitted to move up
immediately to the regular freshman class;
those who don't will spend the year in the
basement.
The urgency of the times brought no
change in college curriculums on a campus
where the liberal arts tradition has prevailed
through the years. This tradition was expressed by Dr. John Newton Thomas of
Union Theological Seminary at the opening
convo:::ation in Cannon M emorial Chapel.
Quaffing a figurative toast, Dr. Thomas
exclaim::d: " H ere's to the languages, to Engkh, to history, to the natural sciences I Here 's
to the search for truth in any field, whether
it pay or whether it cost. For to seek truth

and to possess it, in short, to become educated, is worth while for its own sake.
Like Immanuel Kant 's good will, it is a
'jewel that shines of its own lustre .' "
Education is a matter of " know what"
and particularly of "know why," he said,
rather than the " know how " that is glorified by the instrumentalist .
Education, Dr. Thomas emp hasized, can
not be "reckoned in terms of do!lars nor
of mere practical results. " H e noted but was
not made too unhappy by the fact that
college prof essors receive less money than
coal miners. "To enter into the agony of
Macbeth, " he said, " to know the blended
tragedy and triumph of human history, to
understand the great economic and social
forces that play beneath the surface of contemporary life , to gaze upon the miracle of
crystals forming in a test tube, to peer
through a telescope at a tiny sector of the
star-studded sky and perhaps cry with Kepler, 'O God I think Thy thoughts after Thee '
-this is education! For what emolument,
for what acclaim, will you exchange it? ' "
Al tho ugh the total enrollment remained
at last year's level on a campus where present
facilities and faculties are taxed to the utmost there was a slight gain at Westhampton
College where the total of 494 was the
largest first semester enrollment in the school's
history . Limited dormitory space held the
number of freshmen to only 160.
Although emphasizing that the student
body will not be permitted to grow beyond
the point at which the quality of education
would suffer, President Modi in has at the
same time mad e it clear that no ceiling has
been placed on enrollment. He indicated that
further increases might be made in male
(Continued on ;,age 30)
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were visiting with Miss Stafford for
the last time, although we didn't
know it. It was the weekend of our fifth
reunion . Miss Stafford, a sponsor of our
class, telephoned to say that she didn't feel
up to attending. But would we like to drop
by to see her? Of course several of us did .
It was a warm May afternoon, and we
sat on the porch of the new house which
Miss Stafford and Miss Fran ces Gregory
shared. Th e sun filtered through the new
leave s onto the lounge where Miss Stafford
half sat, half reclined. And while we had
ginger ale and cookies, she munched a saltfree wafer.
She was thinner than usual , and more
frail. (" Miss Lank ," the class of '58 called
her in its class night skit.) But her shy,
friendly smile and her good conversation
were the same.
Two thin gs I recall about Miss Stafford
as I look back on that spring hour. First
was her mind ... alert, inquisitive , analytical. "Hav e you read the article in the Atlantic?'' "W hat do you think about the
situation in France?" "Basically , there seem
to be two courses of action open ....
."
Second was her h eart. Not her physical
heart , whi ch was to wear out June 11, less
than a month from that afternoon. But her
spiritual heart. It was generous, unselfish,
thoughtful. It prompted her to ask about
our jobs, our families, our homes without
a word about her own failing h ealth .
It was this keen mind and this warm heart
which made Miss Stafford 's decade at Westhampt on imp ortant for the college and for us.
A native of Lancaster, Pa., ( she was passing aro und Pennsylvania Dutch pr etzels years
after), Miss Stafford was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa and was gra duated with high est honors from Swarthmore in 1930. She did
graduate work in British history at Bryn
Mawr, and spent two years abroad doing research for her thesis James VI of Scotland
and the Thro11e of England, which was later
pub lished by the Ameri can Hist orical Association. Her Ph.D. was conferred in 193S .
Throughout her undergraduate and graduate .days, she received numerous scholarships.
A Pennsylvania State scholarship and a Lancaster Col lege Club award gave h er the
oppo rtunity to go to college where she received annua l schol arship grants. Swarthmore
also awarded her her first graduate scholarship . She went abroad with a fellowship
from Bryn Mawr, and was able to cont inu e
a second year by means of another fellowship
from Swarthmore.
After teaching at Chatham H all, Chatham,
Va., Miss Stafford join ed the West hamp ton
faculty in the fall of 1948 . As head of the
history department and in her teaching, ~he
followed a priority whi ch she out lined early
at Westhampton. The more important gw l,
she felt, was "the development of criti cal

HelenG. Stafford

E

I
HELEN G. STAFFORD

l

judgm ent and open mindedness." Second
came "the ability to recognize prejudice in
oneself and others." And finally, "t he mastery of sufficient subject matter and techn iques
so that major students in history may ap proach the teaching profession, graduate
,t udy or other fields with confidence."
While Miss Stafford rated subject matter
third, it seemed foremost to the freshman
taking notes at her first Stafford lectur e. Drop
your pen cil and you missed a major war 1
Her lectures were stuffed with facts and
spr inkled with anecdotes. She could find
rnmet hing amusing to tell us, even about
the cruel days of the French Revolution.
Miss Stafford seemed able to answer class
questions on any subject, and then come
back with a few of her own. "You 've all
read the Il iad, of course 1 "
A great deal of tim e and effort must have
gone into pr eparin g her lectures . She gave
much, and she expected much of us. Mis s
Stafford didn't tolerate laziness or apathy ,
but insisted that we students do th e best
work of which we wer e capable.
Her decade at Westhampton saw many
innovations in the history department. All
duplication of advanced history courses in
Westhampton and Richmond Colleges was
eliminat ed. This enab led W esthampton to
add new courses, among which were four
which she taught: British Empire, Russian
history, contemporary problems, and a onehour hi storiograp hy course for senior majors. The Univers ity's offerings in political
science, along with degree requirements,
were added to the Westhampton catalogue.
At her suggestion, many wall maps were
pur chas ed for use in teach ing us the geography of hist ory. (It vexed Miss Stafford when
we confused the Black Sea wit h the Balti c!)
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1958

Left as unfinished business are two other
projects which Miss Stafford helped to
push . Pus h, however, is a poor word , for
h er manner was to offer an id ea in such
a casual way that peop le accepted it ... and
often thought that the idea was their own.
She was interested in an honors program
for exceptional students and she advocated
a course in-yo u guessed it-geog raphy 1
It was her intellig ent viewpoint and her
wide range of int erests that drew st udents
and alumnae around her firepla ce in the
"Dog Patch " facu lty house which she and
Miss Gregory shared for six years. But also
it was her concern for us, and her willingness to help with our problems. In times of
crisis, her stability and clarity of vision were
the qualities which many of her fri ends remember. Always serene , she had a calming
influen ce on those around her.
That last day on the por ch we discussed
a student who was seeking a graduate fe llow ship. Only later did I learn just what Miss
Stafford had done to help her- long distance
telephone calls and a telegram, all at her
expe nse; re comm endations;
letters; even
Fren ch books so that the student could bone
up for her exam !
T here were other little things ... a coffee
for fami lies of history majors at graduation,
sharing her car with the faculty and students,
taking retired faculty memb ers on outings
they enjoyed.
She was an humble person. ("You're prejudi ced! " she wou ld say when a fri end tr ied
to convey to her the hi gh esteem in whic h
she was held .) But Miss Stafford also valued
self -respect and independenc e and encouraged
her students to accept full responsibility for
themselves. She was gentle, with a reserved
mann er and a soft voice. But she had determ ination and will power and would stick
up for what she believ ed to be right . "I was
the on ly one who voted 'no 1' " she'd sometimes laugh and say after a faculty meeting.
This determination and courage carried
her throu gh her last year of teaching-when
she nev er missed a day. With great effort,
she got past her exams and saw th e grades
turned in before her gallant heart gave out.
Hardly realizing it, we student s had had
the opportunity of workin g und er a scholar
of reputation , esteemed on both sides of
the ocean.
"On graduation day this past Jun e," a hi story major wrote me "t hr ee of us went to
visit Miss Stafford . There was no one home,
and it was only then that we realized she
had probably been hospita lized. None of us
said a word on the way back to school , but
we all somehow knew that we were the last
class Miss Stafford wou ld teach, and that
a part of what was Westhampton for us was
gone."
- Virg inia L eSveur Carter,' 5 3

Don't SellThoseSpidersShort!
By EARLE DUNFORD, JR., '48

Gridmen Flash Fast, Alert Eleven

T

he football team that alumn i will see
whe n they return for Homecoming on
November 1 hasn't amassed a string of wins
but has shown a remarkable ability to start le
highly favored opponents practically out of
their uniforms.
And those old grads who hunger for football will have only one other morsel at home
this year-the
Thanksgiving game against
William & Mary. Because of a weird schedule; the Spiders' clash with The Citadel at
Homecoming is their first at City Stadium
and the last before Thanksgiving. There are
eight road games.
The experts who picked the Spiders to
lose all of their first four games had a
perfect prognostication record . But those who
ven tured to predict the victory margins had
some of the lustre rubbed off their forecasts.
The Spiders were half way through their
schedule before they got a victory. But it
was a good one, a 26-6 decision over a
George Washington eleven that was favored
to win. The final spread, as sports writer
Shelley Rolfe of the Times-Dispatch noted,
"hardly begins to tell the story of the way
Richmond dominated the play. "
With Jerry Landis, Bob Dunnington and
Mickey Marinkov getting real help from a
fres hman sensation, Earl Stoudt, the Spiders
rolled up a 20 to 0 halftime margin and
then toyed with the Colonials.
The Spiders were poised and confident.
The Colonials were bewilder ed by the varied
Richmond offense which was sometimes an
"I," and then again a variation of the winged-

T.
The opener against bruising West Virginia
saw th e largest point total registered against
the Spiders since 1950. The Mountaineers
crushed Richmond 66 to 22. (Eight years
ago, Washington & Lee drubbed the Spiders,
67-0.)
At the end of the first period, it was only
7-0, but then West Virginia poured it on.

They rang up 51 points in the next two
quarters and tapered off with eight in the
last period.
Still, the Spiders kept the score respectable into the early part of the third period
when it was 3 7-22 . Richmond 's first tally
came when, trailing by four touchdowns ,
Buddy Davis grabbed the kickoff on his own
2 3, returned it to the 40 and lateralled to
sophomore Jim Hammond who dashed the
rest of the way. Again in the second period,
Hammond scored on a four-yard pass from
Art D ' Arrigo. For the extra points (two of
them on a pass or run under a new rule
this year), the boys switched the combination and Hammond passed to D ' Arrigo.
Richmond's final TD came on a nifty 76yard punt return by D' Arrigo .
One bright spot for the Spiders was the
passing, which had been woefully weak in
several recent years. UR 15 of 34 for 147
yards.
Mickey Marinkov, who's gotten into the
habit of beating William and Mary with
long runs ( on successive Thanksgivings)
practica lly did the same thing against the
University of Dayton . There was only one
trouble: the Spiders couldn 't make the extra
points. Dayton could and won by 13 to 12.
The Spiders threatened twice in the first
quarter but didn ' t score until the second ,
when Marinkov took Jerry Landis ' six-yard
pass on the 20 and raced over. An attempted
pass for two extra points failed.
Dayton went ahead, 13-6, with scores in
the second and third periods. In the last
quarter as Landis recovered a fumble on the
Dayton 43, Richmond scored in four plays,
the last a nine-yard sweep by Marinkov.
The game wasn't the only thing lost. Halfback Bob Dunnington broke a finger and was
out of several games and Hammond, a B
team performer last year, who had blossomed
this year, broke an ank le and was lost for
the season.

V.M.I., the state's outstanding team for
more than a year, was glad to get away with
a 12-6 win over the Spiders, who became
the ir 11th victim in a row.
The Keydets were supposed to win by about
three touchdowns but it ended up with
Richmond contro llin g the ball (running 62
plays from scrimmage compared with
V .M.I.' s 37) . For the Spiders it was the
story of just too many miscues .
Richmond threatened early by falling on
a V.M.I . fumble on the Keydets ' 24. But a
penalty ended the threat . That was all the
Keydets needed . Bill Nebraska , working from
his own 31, tossed a pass that Sam Horner
caught behind Richmond's defenders on the
Spider 42 and raced over.
Richmond roared back to tie the game at
6-all in the second period. Working from
the V.M.I. 49, Richmond got to the 8. Then
Buddy Davis in four straight carries pushed
over from the 1.
The second V .M.I. tally came in the
third quarter when Pete Johnson slashed
over tackle and went 45 yard~ to the goal.
Richmond late in the game appeared to
have a first down on the Keydet 10 after a
sustained SO-yard drive. But a holding penalty killed the effort.
Still undaunted, Richmond moved to the
V.M.I. 9-yard line late in the game but the
drive petered out when Frank Gagliano
couldn't find a receiver as he tried a pass
on fourth down.
Despite the loss, captain and end Joe
Biscaha looked good enough to be chosen
lineman of the week by The Times-Dispatch
sports staff.
Richmond was given no chance against
undefeated Rutgers but managed to lead 6
to 0 at the half as the result of the bewildering " I" formation which the Merrickmen
flashed for the first time. Rutgers ' power
finally prevailed as the Scarlet rallied in th e
second half to win, 23 to 12.

BUDDY DAVIS

BOB BUFFMAN

EARL STOUDT

JERRYLANDIS

fullback

tackle

halfback

quarterback
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By

J. ELWOOD

WELCH,

'12

A Philadelphia Yankee
Reminisces

F

age a Yankee from Philadelphia sat in his dormitory room on
the old campus and cried like a baby. I know
because I was that freshman.
Corn muffins and spoon bread and fried
chicken were all new and strange to me.
I was one of only twelve aliens from north
of the Potomac and I was scared and home sick.
Four years later as the time came to leave
Richmond College I was sobbing againbut for an entirely different reason. I had completed what I sensed even then were the happiest and most meaningful years of my life.
Tonight there move in parade across my
mind the figures of faculty members who
shaped my lif e and helped launch me on
the career I have fo llowed for fifty years.
At the head of the procession, of course,
there moves "Boaty" (President F. W. Boatwright), sometimes misunderstood even by
his own students but always dedicated to
helping young men. Losing his own son,
he dedicated himself to sons of other men.
Always dignified, sometimes aloof, he was
a man who dreamed dreams and lived to
see many of them fulfilled.
And "Whiskers" (R. E.) Gaines, the incomparable mathematician who is still with
us as his own lif e span moves close to three
figures; always demanding and exacting and
always willing to help a student when the
examination seemed tough. The saintly and
beloved W . A. Harris, at the head table in
the dining h all or calling for the conjugation
of a Greek verb, a man who knew how to
use the homely phrase to impart a great
truth; R. E. Loving, who entered the faculty
the same year I enro lled at the old college ,
a physics professor who was able to remain
true to thre e loves: Fluvanna, Phi Beta Kappa , and the University of Richmond 1
And Eugene Bingham with his German
beard and goatee hovering above the apparatus in the chemistry laboratory; "Uncle
Billy"' (W. H.) Whitsitt in philosophy who
lur ed both saints and sinners to the chapel
when it was noised about that he was to lead
the service. Dr. J. A . C. (Jack) Chandler,
IF TY YEARS

professor of history , following the beloved
S. C. Mitchell who had left to become president of the University of South Carolina .
Both Chandler and one of the two sons ( Alvin Duke Chandler) were later to serve
William and Mary as president.
Marching in the distinguished parade were
such professorial giants as Walter Scott McNeill in law, and "Metty" CJ.C. Metcalf) ,
the great English scholar. And, of course,
the man we all called "Tricky," who taught
physics and also a few classes in astronomy.
Three weeks after the home sick Yankee
boy reached the campus he had been taken
to the heart of the Johnny Rebs- so mu ch
so that he had been invited to preach to the
old soldiers at the R. E. Lee Home. It was
an experience I shall never forget.
The football team of 1908 had fair success and finished on a note of high achievement-a 12 to 2 victory over Randolph-Macon . That night we paraded all over downtow n Richmond and called Governor Claude
Swanson out of his executive mansion to
make us a congrat ulatory speech which he
did with all graciousness, despite the fact
he was a Randolph Macon alumnus . That
team had ' Tip" Saunders from Louisa and
"Rat" Ran sone from Hampton at ends;
George Sadler and Hersey D avis, both later
to become prominent figures in the Baptist
denomination, at the tackles; "little" Stringfellow (all of 140 pounds) and Gill from
Petersburg at guards; "Big" Stringfe llow at
center. In the backfield were Billy Smith ( son
of the pastor of the Second Baptist Church),
at quarter; "Runt " Chambers of Richmond
and Russell Meredith of Lawrencevill e at
the halv es, and Arthur Lankford from Norfolk at fullback. The whole squad consisted
of only twenty men. The game was divided
0

into two halves of 35 minutes each. It was
tough and grue lling . Men rarely came out
of the game unless badly injured.
Hazing was quite th e fashion in colleges
of that day. Our Rats were taken out and
often made to go around the R . E. Lee monument on all fours, sometimes as late as 2
o'clock in the morning. I recall that a student
from South Carolina shot at a group of
hazers soon after the Christmas holidays. The
incident was recorded in the press throughout
the nation and made the first page of the
Times Dispatch.
An amusing event of the session was th e
arrest of several students who were caught
riding their bicycles without lights on the
campus. They were all haled before the
immortal Police Justice John Crutchfield and
liberated after a stern lecture from that worthy
gentleman.
In general, however, the order of the day
was generally plain living and high thinkin g.
A great deal of the high thinking and certainly some lofty oratory originated in the
halls of the rival litera ry societies, the Philologian and the Mu Sigma Rho (Ed: Mu
Sigma Rho is now extinct). Intercollegiate
debates, especially if Randolph-Macon or
William and Mary was the opponent, stirred
the student body with a spirit that rivaled
that of a football game. Men brought their
dates, some of them from among the 2 5
or 30 co-eds then on the campus , and all
hands joined in organized cheering.
The parade ends. The old movie comes
to a close. I look up from my desk to the
Richmond College diploma on the wall. And
I thank God for those four matchless years
at Richmond , for my friends of college years
and for those great minds and spirits of the
men who shaped my lif e.

OLD RICHMON D COLLEGE
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ALUMNI IN ACTION

1892Dr. George H. Whitfield has moved from
W ashi ngto n to Lexingt on. Hi s address is Box 440.

DEANE HUNDLEY RETIRES
AFTER28 YEARS ON BENCH
Deane Hundley , '04, has retired as judge
of the Essex County Court after a career
of 28 years on the bench as a judge in trial
justi ce and county courts.
When he adjourned court for the last time
in August he had tried 1,49 4 criminal cases
and 2,4 13 civil cases.
A silver bowl was presented to him by
the Northern N eck Bar Association in recognition of his long and distinguish ed service. The presentation was made by Charles
H. Ryland , '3 6.

1905The Rev. W. D. Quattl ebaum represented the
University of Richm ond at the inauguration of
Dr.
orman H . To pping as pr eside nt of the University of Southern Californi a on Octob er 23.

1914Dr. A. R. Crabtree has moved from Richmond
to 1878 Carlton Road , S.W. , Roanok e.

FRANK HARWOOD RETIRES
AFTERDISTINGUISHED CAREER
Frank S. Harwood, ' 14, whose career as
a teacher and minister spanned 43 years,
has retired but will continue to reside at
Keyport, N. J.
Keyport has been home for Frank Harwood since 1921 when he became pastor of
First Baptist Church. After serving in that
position for seven years, he started a 30-year
career as a teacher in Keyport High School.
During his long service as an educator, he
also served as a supply pastor for a number
of churches.
Befor e going to Keyport, Mr. Harwood
served pastorates at three Baptist churches
in New York state from 1915 to 1921.
The Keyport Weekly , commenting editorially on Mr. Harwood ' s retirement, said:
"Endowed with the achievement which
comes from the combination of classical and
theological training, Mr. Harwood has served
his community as a teacher, minister, civic
leader and honest friend. He did more than
teach a specified subject in the school system .. . he taught his pupils the values of
accomplishment, life and full living."

1915in

Dr. Hunt er Sweaney is a practicin g surgeon
Durham, N. C.

1916The Rev. H. N . Soyars has moved from Rice
to 701 Irving Street , Farmville.
K. Brooke Anderson finds that he is sti 11reaping visib le benefits from his undergraduat e courses
at U of R. For example, he used the German

" I think the University of Richmond is the
greatest
single asset that Virginia Baptists
have and its influence in our life is good. I
wa -nt my children to go there. "
The speaker, in a recent interview, was
Dr. R. Stuart Grizzard,
'41, whose father
and fat her-in-law also attended
the University of Richmond.
Dr. Grizzard, pastor of First Baptist Church
at Norfolk since 1949 , and his wife, the former Barbara Eckles (Wes thampton '41), have
three children. They are Patricia Anne and
Robert Horace, 14-year-old twins, and Carol
Surat, who will soon celebrate her first birth day.
For recreation, Dr. Grizzard, a Mason and
a member of the Lions Club, enioys fish ing
for spot a nd trout in sa lt water a nd bass in
fresh w a ter.
He is an avid reader and does most of his
reading between l 0:30 p.m . and l a.m. Besides the Bible, from which he thinks everyone
should read one or two chapters daily, he
gets the most satisfaction from biographies .
He tries to read at least two biographies
a
month. The latest was " Gloves, Glory and
God " by former boxing champion
Henry
Armstrong, who is now a Baptist m inister.
In preparing a sermon, Dr. Grizzard starts
two weeks in advance
by writing out his
material comp letely in longhand.
He does
this on Thursdays with his study door locked
to avoid interruptions. He doesn 't memorize
his sermon or use notes but says " I must be
interested in what I'm saying so I don 't take
my eyes off the people. "
To keep his voice conditioned to the demands o f public speaking, the onetime Vir-

g1n1a high school public speaking champion
whispers selections from Shakespeare ten minutes a day . He says the whispering has been
most helpful to him.
His home city of Norfolk is a key area in
the dispute over desegregation
of the public
schools.
Dr . Grizzard
believes
that the
NAACP shouldn 't push too hard. He also
believes that Virginia 's " massive resistance "
approach
to the problem will get nowhere .
As for himself , he says ' 'I'll try to be progres sively moderate on the question. "
James B. Robinson , '48

taught him mor e than 40 years ago to great advantage during a recent trip through eastern Europe where almost no English is spoken.

GAINES RETIRESAS
W-L PRESIDENT

1918Dr. Ramon D. Garcin , Jr. , is now practicing
internal medicine in Richmond at 1001 We st
Franklin Street.
After 36 years of teaching, 28 of them as principal of the high school at Bassett, E. Carl Hoov er
has retired. He will continue , however, to main tain his association with school people as Virg inia
dir ector of the National Beta Club.

1920The Rev. J esse R. Hit e has retired from the
Baptist ministry after a long and active career.
His last charg e was as pastor of the Virginia
Avenue Baptist Church at H agerstown , Md. He
is now living at 115 W estmor eland Court , Danvi lle, Va .

1922H enry A. Cook of Hart sdal e, N. Y., sales representative for John s-Manvill e Building Product s
Division , was inducted in September into the J-M
Qu arter Century Club during a dinn er ceremony
at the Commodore Hotel , New York. He join ed
J ohns-Manvi lle in 1933 as an architectural service
representative. He later became a sales representative and was instrum ental in organizing the first
Johns-Manvill e dea ler distribution in Manhattan
and the Bronx . Active in politica l affairs , Mr.
Cook has been a member of the Westchester
County Republican Committee for five years.
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After 29 years of service- one of the longest tenures among college presidents - Dr .
Fran cis Pendleton Gaines , '12, will retire
as president of Washington and Lee University at the close of the current session.
His many services to the State, in addition
to his career as Washington and Lee president , include service as chairman of the
Virginia State Committee for War Bonds ,
chairman of the Federal Emergency Relief
Administration for Virginia and president of
the Virginia Foundation for Indep endent
Colleges.
He came to Washington and Lee in 1930
from th e presidency of Wake Forest College.
On e of the foremost orators in the South ,
he is univ ersally recognized as an outstanding scholar.
His years at Lexington "ha ve been so produ ctive of good for Washington and Lee,
for Virginia and the nation ," the Richmond
TimeJ-DiJpatch commented, "that we can
only be grateful that he chose to carve out
his career in the Old Dominion. It has been
a brilliant and well-rounded career."

1923William 0. Carver , Jr. , assistant editor of the
Louisville Times, represented the University of
Richmond at the inauguration of Dr. Nathan
Cohn Brooks, Jr. as president of the Carver School
of Missions and Social Work on September 23.

EACHO NAMED JUDGE
Harrison C. Eacho, '23, of King William,
Va., has been appointed judge of King William and King and Queen county courts and
the town of West Point.
A Richmond native, Eacho served as trial
justice in Henrico county for many years
before resigning to become a delegate to
the Virginia General Assembly from that
county. He served in the Assembly until
1938 when he moved to King William county. He had been a substitute judge since 1942.

1924Guy 0. Beale has retired from the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Company. His home is at
13805 Shaker Boulevard, Cleveland , Ohio.

1925Claude Reams is representing the paper division of Continental Can Company , Southern
Pines, N. C.

1926Charter "F ritz " Heslep will return home in
November after three months in Europe as the
U nited States delegate to five international meetings . His State Department journeys will tak e
him to seven countries.
Fred B. Corr of Gloucester , an elementary
school principal, received the Master of Education degree from the College of William and Mary
in August. Am ong his other interests is Roadview the 460-acre farm he owns and operates.

1927The Rev. Dr. Thomas Eugene West of Boston,
Mass. , represented Alma Mater at the 150th anniv ersary celebration of th e first entering class of
Andov er Theological Seminary Septemb er 18.
Charles H. Morgan is now principal of Park
Vi ew High School , South Hill.
Dr. Samuel L. Cooke , Colonel, United States
Marine Corps, has been transferred from San
Francisco , Calif. , to the United States Army Hospital , Ft. Bragg. N. C.
Dr. Samuel T. Habel is now associated with
the Georgia Teachers College , Statesboro, Ga.

MAYS, MUSE SERVE
ON VIRGINIA COMMISSION
David J. Mays, ' 24, president of the University of Richmond Law School Association , has been named chairman and Dean
William T. Muse, '28, of the Law School
has been named a member of the IS-member commission on constitutional government
set up by Virginia's Governor J. Lindsay Almond .
The commission's announced function is
to "spread the gospel of states' rights and
const itutional principles among all the other
states."
Mays, a Pulitzer prize winn er for his
biography of Edmund Pendleton, served as
chief counsel for the Gray Commission, which
was set up to meet the school segregation

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION HONORS
LINWOOD BALL
Dr. W. Linwood Ball, '24, president of
the Virginia Academy of Medicine, has been
elected vice president of the American Medical Association. His election at the convention in San Francisco qualified him for consideration as president-elect in 1959 .
If he should be chosen to head the American Medical Association he will have served
the profession as president at the local, state
and national levels. He has been honored
by the Richmond physicians by election as
president of the Richmond Academy of
Medicine and the Richmond Academy of
General Practice.
Dr. Ball had intended to be a businessman. His interest turned to medicine during
his student days in John Marshall high school
which was turned into a temporary hospital
by the influenza epidemic of 1918-19.

problem in Virginia. The commission's plan,
which contemplated local assignment of
school pupils, was rejected by the General
Assembly.
Mays is currently president of the Virginia
State Bar Association.

1929C. Hopkins Crowder , who is associated with
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., Newport
News, is the grandfather of a year-old boy.
Dr. Euston Spencer Robertson has moved from
Arlington, N. J., to 476 Ridgewood Avenue , Glen
Ridge, N . J.
The Prudential Insuranc e Company has returned Clifton H. Robertson to Richmond from
Roanoke . He will be associate manager of the
Richmond agency.
Wilbur K. Gaines , manager of the Flushing
Branch of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, represented the University of Richmond at
the inauguration of Dr. Harold Walter Stoke as
president of Queens College on October 22.

1930-

As in most success stories, his secret has
been hard work. Hard work to earn money
for his academic and medical education ,
hard work to win eminence in his profession.

William Alexander Wright is an accounting
superintendent at E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,
Greenville , N. C.

1935Col. John W. Dobson , United States Army ,
has been transferred to Copenhagen , Denmark .
The Rev. Sydney C. Swann, Jr., who was formerly located at Youngstown , Ohio, is now at
St. Paul"s Episcopal Church in Petersburg.
Chaplain Harry C. Hubbard, who had been
stationed at the Veterans Administration Center
in Kecoughtan , Va. , is now chaplain at the Veterans Administration Center in Martinsburg , W .
Va.

1936Other movers are Hilaire E. Beck, Jr. , from
Louisville , Ky., to Richmond , wh ere he is em-

BAPTISTS NAME SW ANSON
TO EXECUTE COMMITTEE
F. Ralph Swanson , '26, prominent Baltimore layman, has been chosen to represent

Arthur E. Dance is the new manager of A&P 's
Richmond office. He had been assistant office
manager since 1950 , and is a past president of
the National Office Management Association.
J. Marshall Moseley attended the Second International Scientific Congress on Tobacco at Brussels, Belgium. Before returning to Richmond he
and his wife toured the tobacco manufacturing
plants and research centers in central Europe.
Capt. Russell C. Williams , Jr., U. S. Navy , is
living in Norfolk at 1051 Manchester Avenue.

1931w.

W. Marshall has moved from Richmond
to SOS Redd Street , Reidsville , N . C., where he
is associated with the American Tobacco Company.

1932The Rev. C. Lawrence McRae , a member of
the staff of the Life Insurance Company of Virginia for a number of years before his decision to
enter the ministry , has assumed the duties of pastor of Tuckahoe Baptist Chapel in Henrico county.
He received his professional training at Union
Theological Seminary.

1933Samue l Spottswood Taliaferro
Champlain to Caret , Va.
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has moved from

Maryland on the executive committee of the
Southern Baptist convention.
A deacon and former Sunday School superintendent at Eutaw Place Baptist Church, he
is a member of the Maryland Baptist Mission
Board and a member of the Maryland Baptist
Church Extension Society.

GARY BLAKEELEVA TED
TO RICHMOND COURT
B. Ga ry Blake, '27, became associate judge
of the Richmond Juvenile and D omestic Relations Court this summer when Kermit
Rooke moved up to fill the senior judge 's
seat left vacant by the resignation of James
Montgomery, Jr., '42.
Judge Blake, a Richmond native, holds
degrees from both Richmond College and
the T. C. Williams School of Law. He has
practiced law in Richmond since 1927 and
is a memb er of the firm of Blake, Taylor,
Hazen, and Laster.
He was named to the court as a substitute judge in May, 1956.
Mr. Blake is married to the former Miss
Mattie Mae Pinchbe ck. They have two daughters, Mrs. Martha B. Cooper , who is in
Hawaii where her husband is serving with
the army, and Nancy E. Blake, a Thomas
Jefferson High School student. The Blakes
live at 4700 Devonshire Road.

ployed by Philip M orr is, and Col. Harr y 0. Patteson, United States Air Forc e, who was transferred
from March AFB , Calif ., to Arlington.
Dr. and Mr s. Sidney T. Math ews , Jr. are receiving congratulations
on the birth of Karol
Kemp, on Jun e l. The young lad y joins three
brothers, Sidney, 12; Chris , 9, and Robbie , 6.
Dr. Mathews is in th e Operations Resear ch Office
of J ohn s Hopkin s U niv ersi ty.

1937Jack M. Bristow has mo ved from Buffalo, N. Y.,
to Cleveland, Ohi o, where he Jives at 3766 Beacon
Driv e. He is in the advertising busin ess with Batten, Barton, Dustin o & Osborn .
Dr. John M . Butler is a section leade r on th e
staff of Mon santo Chemical Company, Dayt on,
Ohio.

HABEL JOINS FACULTY
OF GEORGIA COLLEGE
Dr. S. T. Habel, Jr. , '27, pastor of the
Chapel Hill , N . C., Baptist Church, resigned
the past summer to join the faculty of
Georgia Teachers College where he is currently professor sociology, psychology, and
p hilosophy.
The son of a Baptist minister , Dr. Habel
was born at Natural Bridge , Va.
Dr. Habel received his B.A. from Richmond College at the age of 18, and a master's degree from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary when he was 21. Continuing
his studies, he was awarded his doctorate
from Edinburgh, Scotland, University in
194-5, and went on to do graduate work at
the Faculte Libre de Theologie Protestante
in Paris.
Dr. Habel is married to the former Miss
Iris Boddie of Nashvi lle, N. C. T hey have
two children: Mrs. Warren Dwyer of New
York City and Sammy Habel , III, a high
school senior.

A . Edison Haydon , Jr. , has been promoted to assistant vice president in charge of th e out-of-town
division at Sta te-P lanters Ba nk of Commerce &
Trusts. H e had been assistant vice president at
the Summit Avenue office, R ichmond.
Michael W. W est, who was formerly in charge
of the Atlanta , Ga. , division of Fru ehauf Trai ler
Company, ha s return ed to Richm ond as district
manager for Mack Trucks.
Averett S. Tombes has won a Thomas J. HeadJee Fell owsh ip for research leading toward a
Ph.D. degree in entomo logy from Rutg ers U niversi ty. He was re leased from th e United State s
Army as a first I ieutenant in Augu st.

1938Wi ll iam AyJet te Powe ll is a draftsman for
Newport News Shipb uilding & Dry Do ck Co.
M. W. "Dee" Sheppard is serving as presid ent
of the Real Estate Board of Richm ond this year.
H e is secre tary -treas ur er of Lindsey & Sheppard
Realtors and of Branch's Shopping Center In c.

1939The R. Mcl ean Whittet , Jr. , family followed
th e trend toward "camping-out vacations" in a
big way this summ er. Traveling 10,096 mile s in
five weeks, th ey saw 22 states and 89 rivers-a ll
from a station wagon and a tr ai ler-te nt called
the "Ca li-Ho. "
The Rev. Oscar B. Eddleton has become assistant
rector of the Cb urch of the Good Shepherd,
Ral eig h, N. C.
The Rev. Wa lter G. Bangle now is pastor of
Culmore M ethodi st Church, Fall s Church.
Russell E. W a lton has moved from Bloomington, Jnd. , to 427 King Georg e A venu e, S.W. Roanoke.

1940Lloyd Park er Jr. , has mov ed to Augusta , Ga. ,
where he is on th e staff of th e Augusta Chronicle.

1941The Rev. Thomas E . Pugh of Williamsbur g,
has been elected to membership in th e Rotary
Club. He a lso is chairman of th e Wi ll iamsbur g
Red Cross Chapter and chairman of the Com munity Center building committee.
Born: A daughter, Patricia Cary , to the Rev .
and Mr s. Winfr ed Hugo Elder, Au gus t 21. E lder
is pastor of thr ee churches in the A ppomattox
As socia tion and Jives in Evergr een, Va.
Haro ld G. Owens has moved from Hinton ,
W . Va ., to As hland , Ky., where he is with th e
C&O Depot.

1942Donald Kent Rob er tson is doing graduate work
toward a MBA degree at Rollin s College. H e
is th e chief engineer of ground systems support
at the Martin Company , O rl ando, Fla.
A. Stan Ke llam Jr. , has been nam ed manager
of mar ine sales for th e Richmond Steel Company.
H e pr evious ly had been in the sa les department
of Universal Motor Company .
Born : A daughter , Nancy Jack son , to Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson J. Taylor, Augu st 29, in Medical Coll ege Hospita l, Richmond.
Four University
of Richmond alumni have
formed a new law partnership in Richmond und er
the firm nam e of M erhig e, Byrn e, M ontgom ery
and Baber. Th ey are Robert R. M erhige and
James H. Mont go mery Jr. , both '42, L. Paul
Byrne , '50, and Jam es A . Bab er III , '5 7.

1943Born: A daught er, Maura Lee, to Mr. and
Mr s. Ernest W . Moon ey Jr. , Ju ly 28 in Richmond. Dadd y M ooney is assistant principal of
Thoma s J efferso n H igh School.

1944William F . Scheerer has been appointed genera l agent in Atlanta, Ga., for th e M assa chu setts
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HADDON DUDLEY NAMED
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL
H. Haddon Dudley, '28, has been appointed first principal of the new Oak Grove
Elementary School in Salem, Virginia.
Having worked at everything from milling
lumber to selling stocks and bonds on Wall
Street, Mr. Dudley maintains that his first
love is teaching. On weekends, however , he
does a different sort of teaching. He does
substitute preaching for ministers of different
denominations in the Roanok e area.
Upon being graduated from the University, the educator entered the College of
William and Mary where he received his
Master of Arts degree in psychology. He
is interested in child guidance and served
as a probation officer in the Roanoke Juvenile
Court 10 years ago.

Mutual Lif e Insurance Co . He will assist in
recruiting and training new personnel.
Dr. 0. William Rhodenhiser, who is assistant
professo r of Bible at Alma Mat er, is serving as
int eri m pastor of Raleigh Forbes Memorial Bap tist Church, Richmond. H e replaces the retired
pastor, the Rev. R. B . Watkins.

1945-,Born: A son, Kemper Alli son, to Dr. and Mrs.
Rupert W. Quaintance Jr. , in Culpeper , Va.

1946Born: A son , Robert Ald en, to Dr. and Mrs.
Louis D. Rubin Jr. , in July. Dr. Rubin, associate
professor of English at H o llin s College, began
his additional duties as book editor of the Roanoke Times in August.

1947R . Fairfax Ludlam has been promoted to West
Coast Field Manager with the W ampo le Laboratories Divi sion of the D env er Chemical Mfg. Co.,
Inc . H e is now living in Covina , Calif.
Born: A son, Christopher
Shepherd, to Mr.
and Mrs. R . Clifton Long, Au gust 26 in M edical
Co llege Hospit al.
Born: A son, Grayland Roy, to Mr. and Mr s.
Solon B. Cou sins Jr., June 21 in Nort hbrook , Ill.
Louis F. " W eenie" Mill er made the long move
from Lexington, V a., to Lexington , Va., when
he gave up his duties at W ashington and Lee and
became bask etba ll coach at Virgini a Military
Institute.

DICKERSON PRINCIPAL
OF ROANO KE SCHOOL
"A bass singer is the new principal of
Virginia Heights Elementary School."
That 's the way Joyce Kevorkia n begins a
feature article about Cameron B. Dickerson ,
'3 1, in the R oanoke Times.
He sings with the choir at the Raleigh
Court Methodist Church.
Dickerson , who is described as a "softspoken, easy-going" man, has been teaching
since 1921. 'The longer I teach," he says,
"the better I like it."
He taught at Monroe Junior High in Roanoke and later became principal of that
school.

LUECHAUER DIRECTS LINEN
RESEARCH
Travel is an important factor in the busin ess life of Louis F. luechauer, '49.
As director of research and director of
linen conservation for the American linen
Supply Co., he has traveled to plants scattered throughout the United States and also
to Canada and Germany.
Despite the demands traveling makes upon
his time, Mr. luechauer has made a number
of significant contributions in his chosen
business field.
American linen Supply is in the process
of completing patents on textiles he has developed. He also has written company manuals and training guides for commercial laundries. In another phase of his work, he has
made numerous appearances as a speaker at
conventions for laundry and linen supply
executives.
His career with American linen Supply
began after four years of Army duty during World War II and the resumption of
his formal education after an interruption
of nearly 20 years. His studies between 1947
and 1951 earned him a B.S. degree from the
University of Richmond and a M.S. degree
from Pennsylvania State University. He subsequently completed academic work for his
Ph.D. degree at Penn State .
Mr. luechauer, who resides at 16 Cabal-

SAMUEL BINNS NAMED
JUDGE IN HENRICO
Another University of Richmond alumnus
was elevated to the bench with th e appointment of Samuel T. Binns, Jr., '34, as associate judge of Henrico County Court.
A member of the Henrico county electoral
board since 1948, he was instrumental in
getting a central registrar system for the
county to replace the old rural precinct registrar system.
He is a member of the law firm of Mizell,
Gayle and Binns.

Ieros Road, Rolling Hills, Calif., is convinced he made the right decision when he
chose to return to the classroom after his
World War II service in the army.
And, he said, "As a permanent part of
my college record, I would like to say how
deeply grateful I have been and always will
be to Dean Pinchbeck who was willing to
accept my application to the University of
Richmond when the college was swamped
with GI applications and I was not only on
in years but had not been in an actual college curriculum for almost 20 years. His faith
. .. has been a guiding light for me since
1947."

1948Dr. Phillip Clayton Yerby JII is a practicing
physician in Hopewell , Va .
Joseph H. Holleman is vice president and secretary of the HC Motor Company , a Chevrolet
dealer, in Surry, Va.
Thomas W. Spilman is a civil engineer for
Bethlehem Steel Co. in Chicago. His home is
in Arlington Heights , Ill.
Markel Service , Inc. , has promoted James M.
Wiltshire Jr. , from claims examiner to claims
attorney for the Legal Departm ent of American
Fidelity & Casualty Co., Inc.
The Rev. John W. Brizendine is now an instructor at the Divinity School of Yale University ,
having resigned as pastor of the North Guilford
Congregationa l Church, North Guilford, Conn.
He received bis M .A. degree in June and hopes
to win his Ph. D. next year.
Married: Miss Jacqueline Grey Bates to Sidney
Leon Berz in August.
Dr. Randel Q. Little Jr., of Munster, Ind. , has
been appointed a project chemist at the Whiting
Research Laboratories of Standard Oil Company
of Indiana.
Wilson C. Ware of Dunnsville , has become
a partner in the accounting firm of Leach , Calkins & Scott.

YUBA NAMES WINSLOW
PUBLIC RELATIONS CHIEF

TO HONOR A NEW JUDGE. The appointment

of Ernest G. (Jack) Garrett, '50, as substitute judge of Henrico County Court was the occasion for a celebration
by his classmates
at a luncheon attended
by a number of distinguished
members of the bar and bench.
At the head table (left to right), are David J. Mays, president of the Law School Association;
Judge Edmund W. Hening, Jr. , of the Circuit Court of Henrico County; Dean Wi lliam T.
Muse, '28; Walter W. Regirer, '49, who presided; Judge M. Ray Doubles, '2 6, of Richmond 's
Hustings Court Part II and former dean; Judge Garrett,
and John G. May, Jr., senior
partner in Garrett's law firm.
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It 's now Captain Walter G. Winslow,
USN (Retired).
Captain Winslow, '36, retired from the
Navy after 20 years' service and immediately
embarked on a new career.
Upon his retirement, he did not turn in
his sword with his flight gear. The sword,
he explai ned , "wi ll hang in my den- a
reminder of the wonderful officers and men
with whom it has been my privilege to serve
and be associated with these many years."
The new career will be with YUBA Consolidat ed Industries, Inc., 351 California ,
St., San Francisco 4, Calif. Captain Winslow
has become vice president in charge of public relations.
YUBA' s varied business interests include
a gold mine and five steel fabricating plants.

L & M APPOINTS MOORE
AS ASSISTANT TREASURER
Liggett & Myers has announced the appointment of Ralph P Moore, '38, as assistant treasurer.
Mr. Moore, a former Richmonder, is now
living in Old G reenwich, Connecticut, where
his interests are by no means confined to
his position with the tobacco company. His
wife, the former Miss Mildred Fisher of
Richmond, and his four children join him
in activities in the Innis Arden Golf Club
and the Rocky Point Club where they swim
and sail.
With badminton and golf as his chief
hobbies, Mr. Moore still finds time for active membership in the first Congregational
Church, the PT-A , and the Red Cross.
Upon becom ing assistant treasurer of Liggett & Myers, Mr. Moore will continue as
manager of the cigarette company's insurance
department. He joined the company in 1939
and worked in Richmond and St. Louis before being transferred to the New York
branch in 1953.

1949Rob ert Silas Barbour III , has begun his duties as
Comptro ller and Tru st Officer of the Comm ercial
and Savings Bank , Winchest er, Va. H e was
awarded his CPA in August.
L. Alex Jordan ha s becom e vice presid ent of
Cameron-Brown
Mortgage Company, Charlotte,
N. C.
Born: A daughter, Beth Clair, to Mr. and Mrs.
George C. Lynch of Richardson , Tex. , March 26.
Jack B. Wilbourn e has become genera l manage r of Stork Diap er Service in Richmond .
Clave ! T. Eubank has been appoi nt ed supervisor
of auditing w ith the Virginia E lectric and Power
Company , Richmond .
Jam es R. Matth ews received his M aster of
Edu cation degree from the College of William
and M a ry at th e end of the 1958 summ er sess ion.
Ch arl es Dimmock Jenk ins Jr ., is assistant administrator of th e M emoria l Medical Center in
Williamson , W . Va.
R. W . M cDearm on is a research scienti st at
Langley Field. Hi s home is in Newport News, Va.

1950The Rev. J ames M. Harv ey has moved from
Richmond to Philadelphia
to becom e minister
of an Episcopal Church th ere.
Pau l B. Woodlin is living in Brooklyn , N. Y.
He is associa ted with Price Waterhouse & Co. ,
New York.
Richard F. Waid has been promoted by Int ernationa l Business Machine s Corporation to specia l
representative to Federa l Government A ctiviti es,
Wa shington.
Th e Service Bureau Corporation, a subsidiary
of IBM , has transferred Robe rt 0. Bailey from
Richmond to Charlott e, N. C.
G eorg e William Thomas, Law School '50 , is
I iving in Miami , Fla. , where he is in th e insuran ce business.
Glen L. Plott became pastor of Selwyn Park
Baptist Church, Charlotte, N. C., September 1.
He had been pastor of Gordonsville , Va. , Baptist Church.
G ordon B. Ambl er Jr. , Law School ' 50, received hi s master of Jaws degree from New
York U niversity in June.
Joseph S. Bambacus , Law School ·so, began
work September 3 as assistant United States at-

torney for the Richmond division of th e Eastern
district of Virginia. He represents th e government
in criminal prosecutions in the U . S. District
Court , Richmond.
The Gen eral Electric Credit Corp. has transferred Harris E . Wi ll ingham Jr. , to Alexandria ,
Va ., where he is sales representative for northern
Virginia and the Shenandoah Vall ey.
Dr. Warren Judson Winstead received th e doctor of education degree from Har vard University
in Jun e. He is principal of Lynnfield , Mass. , High
Schoo l.
Joseph F. Spinella, who recently formed a law
partnership with his brother Nicholas A. Spinella ,
both Law School '50 , ha s been named assistant
commonwea lth 's attorney for Henrico County.
Born: A daughter, Ruth Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert M. Stone Jr. , May 28 in Haddonfield , N. J.

1951Ro la_nd C. Houg hton Jr ., has been promoted to
superv isor of voucher payments in the general
acco unting department of Virginia Electric and
Power Company. He is studying for the master of
science. degree at. the University's Evening School
of B usiness Administration.
. James Douglas Sutherland , who received a BS
in physics fr om Alma Mater , plans to get a BA
in English from West ern State College Gunnison , Col. , in Decemb er.
'
Gus A. Condos is a special agent for the Interna l Revenu e Service in Chicago.
William G. Shahda is teaching accounting at
Florida Southern Colleg e.
Born : A son, David A lan, to Mr. and Mr s.
Me lvin L. Crane of Ar lington, Va. , June 19. Papa
Crane is a Patent Advisor with the Naval Researc h Laboratory, Washington.
Engaged: E lizabeth Bowman Carp enter, a Westhampton College graduate, to Capt. \1Vinston Mel vi lle Brown e Jr. , United State Air Force.
Married: Miss Charlotte Ann Mabrey of Washington , to Rob ert ]. Skahan, April 12 in St.
Gabriel's Catholic Church, Washington.
Skahan
is attorney for the U. S. Department of Labor.
Robert Scott Stephens is liv ing in Fr edericksburg
wh ere he is w ith the Am erica n Viscose Corp.
Albert Duk e Murden has becom e p rincipal of
the Fulton School , Fulton , Ohio.
B . T. Doy le, MS '51, is the prin cipal of Henrico County's new Mayb eury Elem entary School.
Samuel A. White Jr. , works a long way from
home. Hom e is Glen Allen , Va ., but Whit e's
duties as an Electrical Equipment Engineer for
th e Douglas Aircraft Company, Mi ssi les Divi sion
keep him busy testing ballistic missiles at Edwards Rock et Base in the Mojav e D esert, Calif.
Curtis D. Oakes is a sa les representative for
Sylva nia Electric Products , photolamp division,
in Ri chm ond.

1952The Rev. Chester L. Brown has assumed his
duties as associate pastor of H ampton, Va. , Baptist
Church.
John W. Chandler has become full-time mini ster of educat ion at Ginter Park Presbyterian
Church , Richmond.
Capt. R. P. Hudson Jr. , has been transferred
from Baltimore, Md., to the Departm ent of Pathology of the United States Air Force Ho spi tal ,
San Franci sco, Calif.
Fitzhugh Mullins and his family have mov ed
to Baltimore , where he is an assista nt resident
in surger y at Unio n Memorial Ho spita l.
Born: A son, Timothy Pau l, to the Rev. and
Mr s. Clar ence P. Moor e, September 12 in Martha
Jefferson Ho spita l, Charlottesville , Va.
Born: A son, Joseph Leath , to Mr. and Mrs.
David P. Bever ly, February 24 in Richmond. That 's
live boys for th e Beverl ys.
Born: A son, Joseph Bruce , to Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph B. Vaden Jr. , April 3 in Richmond.
Engaged: Miss Agne s Lucille McClung, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip P. McClung of Renic k,
W. Va. , to the Rev. Kenn eth Barkley Bryan.
Born: A son, Rob er t Lee Boggs Jr. , to the Rev.
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EARLY DIAGNOS IS BEST
HOPE FOR CANCER CURE
There is only one fear of cancer that pays
off, Dr. William H. ReMine, '40, a surgeon
at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn. ,
told the 1958 convention of the Kansas Medical Society.
The fear that can pay dividends, Dr. ReMine told the convention, is that which
prompts the individual to go to his doctor
for periodic medical checkups.
Cures for many cancer victims, he added,
are prevented because patients stay away
from their doctors for fear of establishing
the truth about their condition .

and Mr s. Boggs , May 17 in Richmond . Mr. Boggs
is associate pastor of Tabernacl e Baptist Church .
Rob er t Ashley Gollwitzer has become an associate of the law firm of Pend leton , Shaia & Hall
Richmond.
'
Herbert E. Nichols, a principal partner of
the Richmond consulting firm of Stringfellow
& Nicho ls, has joined Bowl es, Andrew s & Towne ,
Inc. , consulting actuaries.
B. Franklin Skinner has been transferred from
Richmond to Roanoke by the Chesapeake and
Potomac Telephone Company.
Al gar H. Cosby was seriously injured in an
automobile accident in Pistoi a, Italy in July. Cosby ,
who went to Antarctica with the Byrd expedi tion
in 1956 , was in Europe on company busin ess . H e
is an eng ineer on government projects for Mal par Co.

1953Married: Mis s Martha Vivien Hurst to Robert
Kenzi e Neale , August 9 in Ozark , Al a. Neale is
with th e Hod gson Concrete Co. , Montgomery,
Ala. , as a cost accountant.
Donald R. Thompson, Law School ' 53, has

KRUG HEADS TECH
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT
Dr. Robert C. Krug , '40, has been appointed head of the chemistry department
at Virginia Tech.
A member of the Virginia Tech faculty
since 1949, Dr. Krug was named to succeed
Dr. John Wilbur Watson, who retired August 31 after 25 years' service as head of
the department.
Dr. Krug was one of three teachers to
receive the first William E. Wine faculty
achievement awards in 1957. He is president
of the Virginia Tech chapter of Sigma Xi,
honorary national research society.
Shortly before his appo intment as head
of the chemistry department, Dr. Krug was
elected to membership in the VPI chapte r
of Phi Kappa Phi, national honorar y scientific society.
He is married to the former Kathryn
Leviston , who was graduated from Westhampton College in 1941. They have a son ,
Charles Jeffrey, 11, and a daughter, Robyn
Irene , 9.

September 17 at Medical Co llege H ospita l, Rich mond.
Arthur Nicho las O 'Brien ha s completed a tour
of duty with th e Uni ted States Air Force in London. He is married to the form er Eve lyn Mc Cormick of Salina , Kan. , and has a two-year -old
daughter, Kar en Sue.
Born: A daughter, Donna Gay , to the Rev.
and Mrs. M alcolm G . Shotwell of Cuba, N. Y.,
Jun e 24.
Born: A daughter, Lisa Ann e, to Mr. and
Mrs. T . C. Bradley Jr. , July 15. Brad ley is a
member of th e staff of th e du Pont Compan y in
Wa ynesboro.

1955-

V-C OFFICERS. R. Clifton Long, '47, (right) newly elected secretary of Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Corporation reviews stockholder report with Edward R. Ada ms, '41, control ler.

LONG ELECTEDV-C SECRETARY
One of the first employees to catch the
eye of the new president of Virginia-Carolin a Chemical Corp. was the same youn g
man who had caught the eye of previous
presidents: R. Clifton Long , '4 7.
In late September, Long became V-C's secretary . Hi s election by the directors marked
the first time a non-lawyer has held the post.
To his campus contemporaries, Long' s
move up the ladder of the 67-million-do llar
corporation could scarcely be viewed a surprise. Cliff joined V-C in April, 1947, two
months before his gra duatio n . As a senior,
he found time to learn the V-C job , edit
the Collegian, work in the alumni office and
attend classes of ten enough to continue on
the dean's list.
In 1947, he started the company magazine,
V -C News. In 1949, h e became advertising
manager. With his selection as secretary, he
will continue as adve rtisin g manager and

editor of V-C News, which recently was
cited three times by the Int ernational Council of Industrial Editors.
He is one of two Spider alumni who are
officers of V-C. The other is Edward R.
Ad ams, '4 1, controller. Oth er member s of
the staff includ e Thaddeus T. Crump, '48,
assistant to the director of personnel; A .
Percy Gat es, '48, general sales manager of
the fertilizer division; Douglas W. Laird ,
'42, manager of the purchasing departm ent ;
Robert R. Martin, '39, assistant manag er of
the purchasing department; J. Langhorne
Tompkins, '49, manager of traffic, and Claud
M . Whitley , '36, an accountant.
Long is married to the former Miss Louise
Cardozo, '43 . They hav e three sons : Robert C. Jr., who 's nearly 9; Douglas Claiborne ,
6½, and Christop her Sheph erd , who was
born in August.

been appoin ted assista nt to the personne l officer
of Standard Accident In surance Company , D etr oit ,
Mich.
William 1. Green , MS '53, has become co-ordinator of physical medicine and rehab ilit atio n services at the Roanoke , Va .. Vetera ns Administration
Hospital. H e is a member of the President's Committee for Emp loyme nt of the Physically H andi capped.
Born: A son, H enry Mill s H ar r is Jr ., to Mr.
and Mrs. Harris , July 7 in Richmond. The pro ud
papa is a field representative with the General
Motors Acceptance Corporation , Richmond.
Sidney Zuber is living in New York , w here
he is working at M ont siovie H ospita l.
Charles F. Wiltshire has been disc harged from
the army and is I iving in Richmond at 3409 W est
Grace Street.
Dr. W. R. Beasley has begun two years of residency in oral surgery at the Iowa State U niversity
H ospital.
J. Richard Savedge became principal of Battlefield Park Elementary Schoo l, Ellerso n, Va ., in
September.
George R. Aldhizer Jr. , is practicing law in

H arrisonburg. H e received hi s LL. B. degr ee from
the U niv ersity of Virginia thi s year.

1954Don a ld E. Richeso n is now teaching in Norfolk, Va.
Dr. Llewe llyn T. Flipp en ha s beg un his Air
Force D ental Int ernship at Lackl and AFB , San
Antonio , Tex. H e was graduated from MCV D ental School in Jun e.
W illiam F. Th omas J r. , is living in Pul ask i,
where he is with the firm of Gilm er, Harm an &
Sadler.
Th e Rev. Jam es H. Smith has become pas tor
of Litt le River Church in the Baptist Potoma c
Association. H e has been assistant pastor of New
Bridge Chur ch near Richm ond.
Rob ert C. W ood of Norfolk , passed the CPA
examina tion in the summe r.
Born: A son, D avid Lewis, to Mr. and Mr s.
Robert L. Carlton of St. Steph ens Church , Va .,
May 15.
Born: A son, Edward Earl Dunklee Jr. , to Mr.
and Mr s. Dunkl ee, both '54 grad uates at UR ,
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Marr ied: Mi ss Ann Rae Cohen to Irvin g S.
Schiff, Augu st 19 in Richm ond .
Rob ert Lew is Burrus , Jr. received his LLB. degree from Duk e Univers ity thi s year. H e is now
an assoc iate w ith Bremner , Parker , Nea l, H arr is
& Willi ams in Richmond.
Charles K . Scott has become execut ive secretary
of th e Phi Gamma D elta Club in New York.
Ken neth M. M ace is the new principal of the
O ld Broad Rock annex of Manch ester High School
in Chesterfie ld County.
Engaged: Mi ss Peggy Joyc e Grubb , daughter of
Mr s. J ohn Roy Grubb of Richm ond and the late
H owa rd Grubb , to Lt. Paul Lewis D vora k, United
States Air Force.
H . Fl eet Powell , Jr. received his B.D. degr ee
from Southeastern Baptist Th eologica l Seminary
in June. H e is associate pas tor of Northminster
Baptist Church , Ri chmond .
Engaged: Mi ss Judith Ann Wright , who attended \Xfesthampto n College, and Richard Colton
Gleach. A March wedding is planned.
Born: A da ughter , Thomasia , to M r . and Mr s.
Nie ls S. Thomasson , Janu ary 21 in Richm ond.
J ohn Booth is attending D allas Theological
Seminary, Dalla s. Tex .
The Rev. Bond Harri s is a fellow in the D epartm ent of New Testament at South eastern Baptist Th eologica l Seminary , W ake Forest , N. C. H e
received his B.D. degree there in M ay.
Par ke D. Pendleton is associat ed with H askins
and Sells , certified publi c accoun tants in New
York. H e wi ll take the CPA exam in November.
Myron Linfield is now in the department of
chemistry at the U nivers ity of K entucky , Lexi ngton , Ky. H e received his M .S. deg ree from West
V irg inia Unive rsity in 1957 .
Th omas Allison D ekle is a first lieutenant in
the United States Arm y.
1st Lt. George Corky J ohn s, U nit ed States
Arm y Tran sporta tion Corp s, has returned to Fort
Eustis from ove rseas duty in Fran ce.

1956Arn old B. M oore has been elected to Ph i Beta
Kappa and Beta Gamma Sigma business fraternity
at the University of Chicago where he is wo rkin g
on his Ph.D. in economic s.
Charl es W . Smith is now a st ud ent at Southeastern Baptist Theo logica l Seminary , Wak e Forest, N . C.
Robert H an nah is a member of th e Di strict of
Co lum bia A ir Force Na tional Guard. H e received
his wings in April after completing hi s pi lot
training.
Philip J. D enzler has taken a position with
the Union Bag-Camp Corp. in Richmond. H e is
marri ed to the former Alic e Petree of Ri chmond.
Lt. Leon C. Tucker is serving wit h the United
States Air Force in Greece , and Eugene Bernard
Luck , Jr. is in the U nit ed States Army at Ft.
MacPh erson , Atlanta , Ga .
Willi am Temple Bennett was ordain ed to the
Baptist mini stry September 21 at Stuke]ey Ha ll
Baptist Church, Richmond. H e has been pastor
of that church for seven years .
Alli e W ashin gton Frazi er, Jr. is a stud ent at
Vir g inia Episcopa l Seminary , Alexa ndria , V a.
Born: A son, Micha el Edward , to Mr. and
Mr s. W alter E. Douglas , Jun e 5 in Richmond.
Dougla s soon will be di scharg ed from the Army
Transporta tion Corps as a 1st lieutenant.
Bobby Sgro is serving th is year as full time
line coach for the Spider footba ll team.

Haro ld V. Kelly , Law School '56, and M. Ray
Johnston, Law Schoo l '57 , have been promoted
by the State Department of Law. Kelly has become
special counsel for the State Highway Department ,
whi le Johnston is assistant attorney genera l.
Robert C. Myers , who recent ly left the service,
has ent ered the management training program of
Brown and Williamson, Petersburg , Va.
Engaged: Miss Ann Louise Bickerstaff , daughter
of Mrs. James H enry Bicker staff of Richmond and
the late Mr. Bickerstaff , to Ellsworth Pope Bassett. A fall wedding is planned.
Born: A son, Richard Mercer , to Mr. and Mrs.
Wa lter P. Lysag ht , May 27 in Richmond. That
makes it two girls and a boy for the fami ly.
Temple S. Timberlake , Jr. is a physicist in the
Countermeasures Branch of the Radio Division of
th e United States Nava l Research Laboratory in
Washington .
Born: A son , Pau l Frederick , to Mr . and Mrs.
Erik Christensen, Jr. , April 30 in Richmond.
John Brooks is teaching seventh grade rn
Unionvi ll e Elementary School , Orange County. He
received th e master's degree in religiou s education
from Southern Baptist Seminary , Lou isville, Ky. ,
in May.
Born : A daughter , Hop e Lee, to Mr. and Mrs.
Carlysle Conway Crank, April 13. Crank, M.A.
'56, attends Crozer Baptist Seminary, Chester, Pa.

1957Engaged : Mi ss Cornelia Eli zabeth Preddy, Westhampton '58, to Dona ld Gray Tillotson. Th e wedding is planned for November.
Robert William Pleasant has been invited to
try out for a position on the business staff of
the Virginia Law Review at U. Va. Law School.
H e was a feature writer for the Norfolk VirginianPi/ot during the summer.
Jay A. Kaplan has opened a pu blic relations
firm in Eng lewood , N. J . He was on the UR
staff last year.
Marri ed: Mi ss Betty J ean Medl ey, daughter of
Mr. and Mr s. J oseph C. Medley of Bow lin g Green,
to George R. Poor, August 16 in St. Bridget's
Roman Catholic Church , Richmond.
Born: A son , Brent Alton , to Mr. and Mrs .
Harry L. Tomlin son, August 25 at Richmond M emoria l Hospital.
2d Lt. Nicholas Pazinko , Jr. , United States
Army, has comp leted the officer basic cours e at
th e Infantr y School , Fort Benning, Ga.
Born: A daughter , Edith J ean, to Mr. and Mr s.
Russell W. Miller.
Howard L. Arthur is participating in the Esso
Standard Oil Company Trainin g Program in Charlott e, N. C.
Keith William Armatag e has ret urn ed to Calvary Baptist Church , Richmond , as minister of
music, a position he h eld during his senior
year at UR. H e received hi s M.A . degree from
the University of D enver this year.
Born: A so~, D ennis Hub ert , to Lt. and Mr s.
Jam es C. Samuel , Jr., March 29 in Ogden, Utah.
Engaged:
Miss Katherine
Elizabeth Smith,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Frank R. Smith of
Tappahannock , to Henry A. Conner , Jr. Conner
is attending the T. C. William s Law Scbool.
Jo seph Ho pkin s H ar man and bis wife, the
former Nancy R eid Huff , Westhampton ' 59 ,
worked together thi s summ er at tbe Kanawha
Recrea tion Associatio n where Harman was director.
H e now is teaching 8th g rad e English and Hi story
at Brookland Junior High School, Henri co County.
Born: A daughter , Edith Jean , to Mr. and Mr s.
Russell W. Mi ller, August 14 in Stuart Circle
Hospital, Richmond.
Engaged: Miss Mar y Lavada Moreh ead, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Coastus Lee Morehead of
Fitzgerald, Ga., to Lewis Christian Garr ett.
Second Lt. Richard L. Pinkard has completed
the basic officer course at the Unit ed States Army 's
Infantry Schoo l, Fort Benning , Ga.

Born: A son, Bernard Edward , to Lt. and Mrs.
Hugh E. Thornton, June 16. Lt. Thornton is serving in the United States Air Force.
Engaged: Miss Dorothy Margar et Wiltshir e,
Westhamp ton '58, to Roy Benjamin Burnett , Jr.
James N. Haskett has been appointed to a
position with the National Park Service.
Engaged: Miss Flor ence Grey Puck ett , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Crock ett Puckett of
Troutvi lle, to W il liam Andrew Fahrb ach.
Engaged: Miss Evelyn Iren e Beard of Richmond
to Pau l Wheeler Kirk , Jr.
Born: A daughter , Katherin e Wills , to Mr. and
Mr s. Robert S. Murphy , June 1 in Owensboro ,
Ky.
Henry L. D erby is principal of Chincoteague
Elementary Schoo l, Accomack County.
Thomas Coll ins, Jr. , has tak en a position in
th e Richmond office of Peat , Marwick , Mitchell &
Co., certified pub lic accountants.
George Cep erich is a salesman for Ross Laboratories in eastern Virginia.
Howard Arthur has joined the accounting department of Esso Standard Oil Company, Charlotte , N . C.
]. A. Leach , III has joined the sales staff of
the Connecticut G eneral Life In suranc e Company
in Norfo lk.
Wa lter A lpaugh is training for a sales career
in the Washington office of th e National Cash
Regist er Company.
Second Lt. Donald W . Yates is in th e pr imary
flight school at the Bainbridge , Ga ., Air Force
Base.

1958Th e Accounting majors who graduated in Jun e
have plans to spread to the four winds .
Tom Adel stein has been in Scotland on a fellowshi p and expects to work towards a ma ster 's
degr ee when he returns.
Sherwood Beavers also plans to attend a graduate school.
James Brigg s has joi ned the sta ff of the U nion
Bag-Camp Corporation in Suffolk, whereas William Bullock is to take his military service in
September.
Carl Carnes work s for Mel par, In c., in Falls
Church, and Charles Carter is auditing public accounts for th e Commonwea lth of Vir ginia.
Dougla s Conner is slated to attend the T. C.
Wil l iams Law School, and J. D enni s Farrell is
with R. A. Gary & Company until he reports
for military service in September.
Harold Goldston, who took a master·s degree ,
has gone with th e Life Insurance Company of
Virginia; while Major Hal ey and Charles Word
are doing accounting wor k for Vepc o.
Marion Hall is working in Atlant a as a trav eling auditor with th e Seaboard Airlin e Railroad.
Harold Haml ett and Jack Wenzel are working
with Shands and Donahu e in Richmond.
T. T. Hamilton , III continues in his systems
accounting job with th e Arm y at Fort Monroe ,
and Bob Harri s and Jam es Rice are on the staff
of Elkins, Holt, and Bruner in Richmond.
Royce Jack son is connected wi th A. M. Pullen
and Company in Richmond , and Richard Jennings
is in a similar capacity at Leach , Calkins, and Scott.
Lee Liggan has accepted an office position w ith
the A & P T ea Company, whereas John Markham
is a vice-p resid ent of the Bruce Construction Company.
Leo Ma ssad is joining the New York office of
Arthur Anders en and Company , and Di ck Max well and Charles Wray will be with Peat , M arwick , Mitchell and Company, probab ly in their
Washington office.
Horace Port er is office manager with Garrett
and Mas sie in Richmond , and Cline Price will
be in Greensboro, North Carolina, on the staff of
Burlington Indu stries .
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Tom Proffitt is doing time-study work with Alb emarl e Pap er Manufacturing
Company in Richmond , whi le Terry Ragsdale and Jam es B. Thoma s
are helping with audits at Southern States Cooperative.
Dan Shreve join ed the staff of Ernst and Ernst
last spring, and John Traylor , another holder
of a mast er's degree, continues with the Richmond office of Peat, Marwick , Mitchell and Company.
Rob ert Turner has plans to ent er the Army but
Claus Warncke expects to stay with Carter , Hughes ,
and Park er in Richmond.
John Watkin s is in th e Comptroller 's D epar tment at the First and Merchants National Bank
in Richmond.
Stuart Wilkinson has signed up to teach mathematic s in Fairfield Junior High School in Henri co
County.
This constitutes one of the largest accounting
groups , if not the largest , ever to leave the
University at one time .
Th e Finance majors include Barr y Anthony, who
has joined the training program at the Bank of
Virginia in Richmond; Tom Barrett, who is with
Abbott , Proctor and Paine; Robert B. D yer, who
is with the South ern Bank and Trust Company;
and Hartwell Rainey , who repo rt ed to the C. and
P . Telephone Company shortl y after comp let ing
hi s studies in February .
As for the majors in Business Economics , Roger
Dickin son is a purcha sing agent wi th th e Concrete Building Unit s Company and David Hick s
is on the sales staff of the Everett Waddey Company in Richmond .
Bob Stepp is a 2nd Lieutenant in the Arm y
Signal Corps in New J ersey, and Robert Taylor
is reporting to an Army installation in El Paso,
Texas .
The Manag ement majors who took degrees last
Jun e are exhibiting div ersity of interests so far
as jobs and companies are concerned .
John Bazacos is doing accounting work wi th
Vepco , whereas Edgar Beck is a manufacturing
trainee wi th Burlington Industries in Nor th Carolina , and Andr ew Bolling wi ll teach English and
Hi story at St. Christopher 's School in Richmond.
Buddy Brotzman and Dilw orth Brow~ both
plan to ent er the military life short ly, but Arthur
Clark is doing warehouse work at Sears, Roebu ck
and Company.
Lawrence Flannagan has been accepted at the
MCV H ospi tal Training School , and Harold Gammon is estimat ing prod uct prices for Reynold s
Metals Company.
James Hawk ins and Buford Pa rsons are super visor tra inees with Philip Morris and Company
in Richmond, whereas Billy Rae Heath is tra ining
as a commercial represe nt ativ e with Vepco.
Roy Hunnicutt expects to report to the Army
at Fort Benning , Georgia , Stu~rt Long is in
methods and research at the Lif e Insurance Company of Virginia , and Fred Mathews is conn ected
with hi s father 's Windsor Auto Auction.
Roy Meredith is doing accounting work for the
Nationa l Aniline Divi sion of Allied Chem ical and
D ye at Bermuda Hundred , and Ph il ip Morris has
plans to return to Law School.
Dick Thomas has taken hi s commission in the
Un ited States Air Forc e, Bob Tye is do ing accounting work with Esso Standard Oil Company ,
wh ile Jam es Vaughan is a train ee with the Metropo litan Life Insurance Company in Richmond.
There were two graduates in traffic mana ge ment
this year: Claudius Griffin , who is connect ed with
the Brooks Transportation Company , and Louis
E . Nelsen , a commercial agent with the C. & 0.
Railroad.
Th e graduates in Personnel Relations include
Paul Anderson , now with the Dunn Chevrolet
Company in Powhatan; L. H. Beazley , w ho expects to take bis military service th is fall ; Ray
Bowles , who is repo rt ing to Qu antico with a commission in the Marine Corps; D oug las Nice ly,
who is directing funerals in Ari ington; Bill Owen ,
a foreman train ee with the Duplex Envelope Com-

pany and Herb ert Jones is in a similar capacity
with the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company.
D ona ld Pendleton is a signalman with the
C. & 0. Railroad , and Roy Peschel is a Tidewater
representative for the H orace Mann In sura nce
Company.
Olen Herm an Sikes is studying
the M edica l College of Virgini a.

medicine

at

Frank G. Schwall, Jr. is attending Southeastern
Bap tist Th eo logical Seminary, Wake Forest, N. C.
Engaged: Mi ss Ann Clark of Richmo nd to Lt.
Lloyd Brotzman , U nit ed States Arm y.
Jack Schweitzer is a sales train ee with th e
W. F. Weil er Co., Richmond .
C. T. Zukowski is in th e planning department
at the U nion Bag-Camp plant in Richm ond, and
he and William J. Owen, Jr. have joined the managem ent trainin g program there.
Robert H. Crowder, Jr. has taken a positio n
in the personnel department of the City of Richmond.
Jos ep h Paul Rushbrooke , Law School '58, has
been appointed to th e staff of the State Div ision
of Statutory Research and Dr afti ng .
Born: A son, William K eit h Phillip s, Jr. , to
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, September 25 in Richm ond.
The moth er is th e former Nancy Hopkin s, West hampton '59. She will return to classes in February.
Born: A son, George Warr en Chukin as, Jr. ,
to Mr. and Mr s. Chukinas, May 8 at Johnston Will is Hospital , Richmond . Mrs. Chukinas, the
former Martha Jordan , has returned to Westhampton and will graduate wit h her class in June.

The Cheeks at Home.

PETEY CHEEK WINS $8,800 ON TV QUIZ PROGRAM
The audience in the Luther H. Jenkins
Greek Theater roared with laughter when
William F. (Petey) Cheek got his master
of arts degree last year. They weren't laughing at Petey but at the subject of his thesis,
solemnly intoned by Graduate School Dean
B. C. Holtzclaw, " A Historical Study of
Four Famous Western Gunfighters."
Petey's friends will tell you that he not
only knows about gunfighters but he is an
authority on everything under the sun. They'll
also say that he practically drove them crazy
with his insistence on playing mental games.
But he didn't drive Aimee Lee Raveling,
' 57, crazy. She thought he was real smart
( although she's the one who won the Phi
Beta Kappa key) , and real "cute" too, she
insisted. So she married him. That was on
last June 21.
Among other places, they went to New
York on their honeymoon. In evitably Cheek
tried out for a spot on a guiz show. No
one who knew Petey was surprised when
he was selected to compete on Tic Tac Dough .

Nor was anyone surprised when he left
$8 ,800 richer.
The Cheeks can use the dough. He's in
graduate school at the University of Virginia.
Aimee Lee is a reporter on the Charlottesville Daily Progress. The jackpot should insure smooth sailing financially toward Petey's
·
Ph.D.
The Cheeks weren't the only University
of Richmond folk to appear before a national
television audience. Jack Odell, a Law School
student appeared on What's My Line . Everyone is in agreement that no one would have
guessed his job except for some cue laughter
by the studio audience in response to a comment by Arlene Francis. The panel had
wormed out the information that Jack did
his work at night. "Hmmm, " said Miss
Francis, "the only persons who work at night
are my husband, night watchmen . . .. " That
brought the laughter and the disclosure that
Odell is a night watchman at a girls' school,
Saint Catherine's.

pany in Richmond; Art Radin , another candidate
for entrance to the Law School.
Mark eting majors have for the most part turned
to sales positions this year. Floyd Carr is with
the Ow ens-Minor Drug Company, although All en

Bennett continues as a TV cameraman with Havens
and Martin.
Fred Bradley is with the Stone & Webster Engineer ing Corporation , whereas Alpheus James is
training with the Firestone Tire and Rubber Com-
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Engaged: Mi ss Phyllis Ann May s, daughter of
Mr. and Mr s. Cecil Lewi s Mays of H enderson ,
Ky., to H aro ld Edward Lafferty. The weddi ng
is planned for October 31.
Marri ed: Mi ss Mildr ed Laeticia Smith, daughter of Mrs. Morri s Smith of Portsmouth, to Robert
Adkin s Brown , September 5 in Hebr on Presbyterian Church, Sabot, Va.
Second Lt. George Richard Hulch er, United
State s Army , is stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.
Born: A son, Steven Mitch ell, to Mr. and Mr s.
C. T. Zukowski, August 4 in Richmond.
Tony R. Auby is attending the School of Music
at South ern Bapti st Theological Seminary, Loui sville, Ky., where he is studying for the Mast er
of Sacred Music degree .
Marri ed: Mis s Frances Joan Crockett, daught er
of Mr. and Mrs. French A . Crockett of Roanoke ,
to Frank E. Eakin, Jr. , July 12 in Cave Spring
Methodist Church , Roanoke.
Engage d: Miss Margaret H erbert Graves, Westhampton '57, to Richard R. Butterworth , now a student at the Medical Colleg e of Vir gi nia School
of Dentistry. A December wedding is planned.
William Dean Bullock is working at the Farm ers and Merchants State Bank , Fredericksburg ,
Va. , befo re entering the service .
Engaged: Miss Rochelle Shei la Zim lin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Morri s Zimlin of Baltimore ,
Md ., to Sherman Brandon Lubman .
Charle s Sidney Moss has been appointed a med ical service repr esentative for the Richmond office
of Roch e Laboratories , Division of Hoffman-La
Roche , Inc.
Born: A son, Scott Martin , to Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Lee Hall, May 27 in Richmond Memorial
Hospita l.
Married: Miss Jean Mos eley, daught er of Mr.
and Mrs . Wil ey M . Mos eley of Black Ridge ,
Va ., to Alpheus B. James. The couple is Jiving
in Richmond
Army Specialist Third Class Frederick W. King
is stationed with the 8th Infantry Division near
Dexh eim, Germany.

Westhampton News
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Secretary
MRS. WILMER O ' fLAHERTY
( Celeste Anderson)
3606 Moss Side Ave., Richmond,

Va.

The group from our class and several other
classes that has stayed together through the years
has had a quite sociab le summer. Among other
friends at a house party at Buckroe Beach were
Louise Reams Hundley of Charlottesville, Frances
Glassell Beale of Bowling Green, Frieda Di etz
and I. Frieda had the alumnae European tour
group for lunch on her and my birthday; I had
a group of alumnae for lunch soon after; Louise
Goepfarth Schaaf, anticipating the visit of her
daughter, husband and two gra ndchildren from
Louisville, and I were at Ethel Smither's for
lunch in her new home , 5101 D evonshire Road.
Ethel was just back from teaching aga in at the
su mm er schoo l of the University of Nevada at Reno.
Iren e Stiff Phillips is librarian again at th e
Tappahannock Hi g h School. I spe nt the afternoon with her at her home as she does not get
away often with both pare nt s, in their nineties,
bed-ridden.
Mary Shine Brown is now living at 24 15 Grove
Ave.
Marg aret Monteiro, in her own home now , 3223
Mon sarrat A ve., H onolu lu , Hawaii, writes of
her "retirement," busier than her work-years. She
taught more than 100 adu lts craf ts during the
sum mer and she is coachi ng and involved in
Sunday schoo l and other work to fill more than
an ordinary day.
W e never hear from Sara Thomas Hambrick , in
Georgetown, Ky.; Constance Gay Mor enus in
Washington;
Mary D elia Smith, where';
and
Jeanette Bryce Stratton in Richm ond .
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Helen Mansell star s this time in our class; her
fourteenth book came off the press on September
9. Ifs available-autographed
copies too-at
th e
Baptist Book Store and especially written for
pre-teens and early teen-agers. It is also of interest
to all ages . H er Own ]V ay, th e story of Lottie
Moon , a Chinese Mis sio nar y of the latt er part
of the last century who lived a decade into the
Twentieth Century , is published by the .Broadman
Press. H elen ha s spent about thre e years on research.
To rest from her writing, she took a bu sman 's
holiday and went to the Southern Baptist Writer s
Conference in Glorietta , New Mexico , to direct
the division on writing for children, as a member
of the faculty of th e workshop. She says the
Univer sity of Richmond was represented by four
executives: William Fall s was director of the
conference; Dr. Akiss was on a faculty, and
Georg e Patterson, '23, was at th e Naval Chaplain's
Conference. H elen visited Albuqu erq ue, Santa Fe,
the top of Pike's Peak, and other exotic spots on
her return journey.
Having lost three of our members out of a
class of eight, we report on the other four. Elizabeth Hutchinson is still in Wa shington , and we
wish she would phone when in town or answer
letters; we don 't want to lose her. Kathl een Bland
(Mrs. Ralph Cottle) and her retired husband are
in their river home at West Point. Stella Carden
in Pittsburgh, retired from teaching , now has
so many orders for her flower pictures ( in as
delicate water color as a Chinese artist could paint)
that she is working full time at borne and sketching people's garden flowers to fit in with their
indoor color schemes. I am planning my seven-

teenth Spring European tour and sho uld like to
take some alumn ae aga in, as I did that gay spring
of 1954 which Norma Throckmorton commemorated in comic verse.
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Secretary
MRS. WEBSTER CARPENTER
(Juli ette Brown)
1001 Gates Avenue, Norfolk,

always, we loved having th em and look forward
to being with them in Georgia for Christmas.
Please let me bear from you.

1922
Va.

Anoth er su mm er has come and gone, and we
are begi nnin g to look forward to winter activities.
D o wish we might have had more news of all of
you.
We are still enjoying our cottage at Vir g inia
Beach, but planning to move into town very
sho rtly , espec ially since vacation time is coming
up for me around Oct. 1. And I haven't planned
a thing, other than one of those rambling drives
to places that I have not been to before .
Our summer has been quit e busy, but mo st
pleasant, and all too fast. Only about two weekends
were without guests. It was nice to have a short
call from Elizabeth Tompkins and Virginia Snead
one Sunday morning. W e tried, but un successfu lly,
to get them back for a week-end later in the
summ er.
We did discuss our reunion due for June 1959.
Please, all of you, bear it in mind and be making
your plan s to be there . W e would lik e to make
it 100 %. Alr eady some interesting plans are
"cook ing."
We had our usua l summer visit from Pamela
and George and the seven little H enrys. And , as

Secretary
MRS. LEONARDF. HATZ (Louise Shipman}
Box 228, West Point, Va.

I've ju st returned from a trip to North Carolina to take my daughter to the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill for her l ast two
years and to visit friends.
Elsa Wallerstein is Mrs. Herbert J. Gerst and
she lives on Blanford Road in Norfo lk . She has
man y responsibilities in cultural and philanthropbic
circles and she enjoy s painting and gardeni ng.
She married in '22 and went to Europe on her
honeymoon. She has two daughters and thr ee
grandchi ldr en. One daughter has recent ly won
an award for her painting, which was bought by
the Virginia Mu seum.
Elizabeth H errin did graduate work in American H istory at Columbia University and taught
two years. Since then she has been taking care
of her mot her and supervising their farms in
Zuni, Virginia.
Lafayette Johnson married a doctor and has
two married daughters who are graduates of Hollins and three grandchildren.
A third daughter
goes to Katherine Gibbs in Boston. Lafayette is
Mrs. W ave rly R. Payne and lives at 1326 Chesapea ke, Ave. , H ampton, V a. She is happy to
have all of her chi ldren in Hampton.
Reba Dudl ey, Mrs. Abram Hash, taught Eng-

RESOLUTIONS ON DR. SUSAN M. LOUGH ADOPTED BY THE
WESTHAMPTON ALUMNAE BOARD
Th e Westhampton College Alumnae Association feels it has suffered a real Joss in the
death of Dr. Susan Madeline Lough , professor of History at Westhampton College from
September, 1915 to June, 1948. Through the
years Dr. Lough has served many generations
of college students and after they became
alumnae she was always a never ending source
of renewed affection, friendship, interest and
loyalty to them and to all that concerned their
Alma Mater and this association.
Dr. Lough 's professorship at Westhampton extended over a long period of formative
years of the young college. She helped it
grow to maturity and her renowned scholarship inspired in her students the desire to
work toward a similar attainment for them selves.
Dr. Lough, during one of the campaigns
for funds for the present Keller Hall, with
characteristic studiousness wrote a little booklet on the Westhampton Alumnae entitled
"Westhampton College, a Retrospect. " She
carefully traced and classified the alumnae,
placing them in four cycles and showing the
type of work, their interests , graduate study
and so on . She especially gloried in those
who kept on with their education and did
graduate work. It is significant that the first
alumna to receive an M.A . and later a Ph.D .
was from her department.
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After Keller Hall was built the alumna e
association had a bronze plate placed in the
entrance hall. On it is inscrib ed these words: .
"T his tablet is placed her e
By the Alumnae Association of
Westhampton Colleg e
In appreciation of th e services of
Dean May L. Keller
Professor Fannie G. Crenshaw
Professor Susan M . Lough
In the up-building of Westhampton
College
For more than two decades in its early
history .
November 25, 1936."
W e, the former students of Dr. Lough, .
wish to resolve :
1. That the Westhampton College Alum nae Association will ever be indebt ed to the
influence of scholarship as exemplified by
Dr. Lough ,

2. Each alumna feels a keen sense of loss
at her passing,
3. That a copy of this tribute be sent the
family of Dr. Lough , a copy be published
in th e BULLETIN and a copy be inscribed in
the minutes of this association. June 6, 1958.

NAMES IN THE NEWS
Westhampton alumnae are makin g
news all over the world and the BULLETIN would lik e to recognize these
accomplishm ents with short features.
Magazines, newspapers, and comp'!-ny
publications frequently carry stories of
alumnae achievement s in the fields of
scholarship, community service, and
profess ional atta inment. Often word
sifts back by the grapevine, but the
facts are missing.
We are asking each of you to watch
for Westhampton name s in the news
and to send the information to Leslie
Booker. Local chapt ers are urged to
designate one member as news chairman who will be responsible for keep ing the office posted. Clippings should
have a notation of date and the name
of the p ubli cation.
GOES TO AFRICA

Rosalie Oakes ·39 pref ers geographical locations beginning with the letter "A." In recent years her itinerary
has been from Atlanta to Austin. Now
she is heading for Afri ca.
A native of Winchester, she received
her Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Crozer Theological Seminary. Durin g
the past four years she has been on
the staff of the University of Texas
YMCA and YWCA. In the Un ion
of South Africa, Rosalie will serve
on the advisory staff of the World Af filiated YWCA's.
FRANCES GRAY WINS GRANT

Throughout the entire nation, only
ten persons won grants from the Wil1iam B. Duke Fund. Frances Gray '58,
daughter of D ean Clarence J. Gray
and Mrs. Gray, '32, was one of those
selected for the coveted hon or. She
is using the award for graduate study
at Duke University in the field of
physical ch emistry.

lish and Hi stor y in Senior Hi gh School and
served as Girls' Guidance Counsellor there. Now
she is a Vi siting Teacher in the Roanok e City
Schoo ls. She has been Treasurer and Pr eside nt
of the Roano ke Branch A. A . U. W. , Presi dent
of a Di stri ct V. E. A. , and is finishin g a two year
term as president of the Roanok e City Education
Association . Her hu sband was a teacher and since
his death she and her siste r have lived toget her.
They have recently bought a home at 1541 M aide n
Lane , S.W. , Roan oke. If you go to N. E. A. conventio ns look her u p. She ofte n atte nds and they
take extended motor trip s in the summer.
So sorry to have mi ssed a visit from " Rat"
Ho over in Au gust. I ho pe to see her on her
next Richm ond tri p. Let me say here th at if any
of you can come by to see me please dro p me a
card because I want to be at home. The W elcome
Mat is out .
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trip back since the war, although her hu sband
had been back.
Sallie Gordon Willi s' sister-in-law told me
what a pro ud grandmother Sally Gordon was.
Marth a Lip scomb wrote early in th e summ er
about her invitation to the wedding of Bessie
Anderson Knecht's daughter , but it was too lat e
to includ e in the last Bulletin. Bessie's daug hter,
M ary Kn echt , w ho grad uated Jun e 1st fr om the
U nivers ity of Mich igan was marri ed on Jun e 21st
to Dr. J ohn Carl Peirce.
Part of th e summer I' ve spe nt with an aunt
in Al exa ndria who Jost her hu sband in June
and other part s she's been staying with me here
in Fredericksburg. Th en August 1st my mother
bro ke her arm , and I spe nt prac ticall y all of
that month at D oswe ll he lping there while two
of my sisters took turns with thei r vacations.
Surely some of you wil l hav e a guilty feeling
about not lettin g me hear something from you,
and wr ite me Jong newsy letter s abo ut your selves
and your fami lies.

There is very little news from you this tim e.
You have probably been too busy vacatio nin g to
write, and that is so natural. Ho wever, next time
you go to an interesting place , or do somethi ng
differe nt , send us a postcard.
Ruth Powell Tyree's daug hter , Virginia, traveled abroad thi s summ er and took a six weeks '
course at Oxford.
Sally D avis is takin g her vacation in September,
and may see some of us whil e she is in Virgini a.
Virginia Kent Loving has ju st made a tri p by
a ir to California to attend the wedd ing of her
younger son, Edward. She begins her teaching
at Fairfax Hall immediately.
Ethney Selden Headlee and Olivia Hardy
Blackwe ll toured to Petersburg over the new Toll
Road and had a wonderful visit w ith Lelia D oane.
Et hne y's son, Tommy , has return ed to th e University of Richm ond to comp lete his M.A. in
history.
T hat's all for now; but more next time , I hope.
We are expect ing to see some of you at H omecomi ng this autum n.

1925

Secretary
MRS. T. F. COCKE (Gladys Wright)
1302 Washington Avenue
Fredericksburg, Virginia

This has been such a busy summer for me with
my own fami ly doings that I've pract ically no news
and you fo lks are so stingy with your s that I
can't find out about it.
Eme line Stearns hasn't been very we ll thi s
summer. In a recent visit with her I did learn
that Ann e Gordon had accompa nied her husband
to England th e past summ er. Thi s was her first

1926

Secretary
MRS . CLARK MOORE BROWN

( Margaret Lazenby)
Box 14, Richlands, Va .
An invitation came today to a party honori ng
Nellda And erso n Solon's 25th wedding anniversary on September 16th . I wis h I could go. It
reminds me that I celebrated my 25th two years
ago . W ouldn 't it be fun to hear about ot her such
celebrati ons' I'm sure we hav e some 30th anniversar ies or maybe more. Let me know of th em
and I'll pass th e news alo ng.
I know you ' ll all be shocked to hear that Rub y
Sale Bullman died in Ma y. Our deepest sympathy
goes to her family.
M arg uerite Roper Tuggle wri tes me that her
daughter , Betty, is to be marri ed in November.
The Martinsville paper carrie d a lovely pictur e
of her along with the announcemen t of her engagement and approac hin g marriage.
Alic e Tay lor spe nt a wee kend with me in
July. I was visiting my au nt s near Bedford and
she came over from Lynchburg , whe re she was
atte nd ing summ er schoo l. Need less to say we got
in quite a lot of talking and had lots of fun.
Alice is pla nnin g to teach French in the Hi g h
Schoo l in Petersburg this winter. She ha s been
teac hin g in the Junior Hi gh there.

1928

Secretary
LOUISE MASSEY (M rs. Louis Crisp)
210 College Circle , Staunton, Va .

Knowing that the Ca le' s were due to be rn
the Stat es this su mmer , I was not surp ri sed to
have a call from Betty and to learn that she,

ROSALIND ALLEN HONORED

Rosalind Allen ' 57 has added another honor to her list of scholastic
achievements. She is the recent recipient of a one-year fellowship from the
Woodrow Wi lson National Fellows hip
Foundation, which she is using for
graduate study in English and American Literature at Yale Univers ity.
Rosie entered Westhampton as the
winner of the first top Williams Scholarshi p, and left four years lat er with
Phi Beta Kappa and Mortar Board
P ins as we ll as a Fulbright Scholarship.
This grant was used last year to stud y
English literature at Southampton,
England. Befor e returning she took a
summer. course in American literatur e
in Salzburg, Austria. After completin g
her work for a master's degree Rosie
plans to enter the teaching profession
on the college level.
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WOMANPOWER-TOP

PRIORITY*

By WINIFRED G. HELMES
Special Assistant, Manpower Development
U.S. Department of Labor
It's been said that what every woman wants
is a full-tim e husband and a part-time job .
While her chances of landing a husband are
about the same as they always have been,
her chan ces for a satisfying full-time or
part-time job are improving all the time.
Today, college educated women are in demand to fill many jobs requiring a high degree of professional and techni cal training.
Th e demand - urgent and pressing in some
fields-is expected to continue.
While it is difficult to estimate the personal value of a college education, the pra ctical value never has been greater. Now , for
example, beginning salaries for women graduates are double what they were ten years ago.
And the estimate is that a college graduate
earns $ 100,000 more than a high school
graduate in a life time.
Also significant for women is the recent
Department of Labor prediction that by 1965
we will need an additional 10 million workers to produce the goods and services for a
population expected to reach 193 million.
To get those additional 10 million workers,
employers will have to hire one woman for
every man, because only five million additional men will be available. This will be
distinctly different from today when there
are three women working to every seven
men.
The Department of Labor also forecasts
an increasingly great demand for college
trained men and women needed as physicians,
nurses, scientists, eng ineers and other professional and technical workers. As business
and industrial organizations grow more complex, additional people, trained to operate
and manage them , will be needed. For example, for every 100 professional and technical people employed today, 13 7 will be
required by 1965. In the years ahead, then,
the accent will be on training-on
a work
force distinguished for its quality.
Disciplined minds , trained judgment and
professional and technical knowledge take
time to acquire. This means that girls fortunate enough to go to college should complete
their undergraduate work as a practical investment. It is particularly important , since
the outlook indicates that more women will
work long er than ever before - the average

Program

*This article appeared in the Winter 195 7
issue of The Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority.

woman for about 18 years of her life. Furthermore , college graduates have a special
contribution to make to our Nation 's heritage ,
and that contribution is greatly needed.
Here one should remember that women
go from college to work; they marry and
may work until their first child is born. The
trend is for more women to return to workfull-time or part-time-when
their children
are old enough. To meet the demand for
professionally and technically trained people
needed by 1965, we will have to depend
upon college educated women, many of whom
have family responsibilities and may be able
to work only part-time.
The women who want to return to work
after a period at home-making face two major
problems which are int er-related . First, they
may need to "brush up" on their training
before they are ready for paid employment;
or they may want to learn something new.
Second, th ey may have to take jobs which
will not be quite what they desire because
of their lack of experience. The experience
gained from staying with a job makes the
difference in the kind of job an able woman
graduate attains. :fop positions in any field
call for ability, training and experience.
For those college women whose responsibilities keep them at home for a large part
of the time, volunteer work in their communities is one way to use their college training in service to their fellow citizens. In
addition, volunteer work provides experience
which may very well lead to a paid job .
No accurate evaluation could be made of
the contribution women have made fre ely
to improve and raise the standards of this
country's hospitals and schools, for example.
And fund drives to carry forward research
to conquer diseases would suffer drastically
without women volunteer workers, many of
whom learn a great deal about these research
programs. Equally important , of course, is
the volunteer work women give to the maintenance of good government at every level.
As we look ahead, then , there seem to
be plenty of opportunities for the woman
college graduate to derive satisfaction from
her college training in paid employment and
in volunteer work. Probably what she will
require -a long with her diploma - will be
plenty of vitamins to give her the physical
stamina she will need to do all she plans
to do 1

Ed, Anne and Edward wer e in Staunton and had
about a half hour to visit with my family. They
were on their way to Crozet to spend the night
with Ed's broth er. You can imagine what a full
thirty minutes that was-trying
to catch up with
all of the Cal e fami ly history since their stay
in Arg entina, and bringing Betty up to date on
Reunion news , etc.. Luckily, Betty had attended
the wedding of Kay and Jim Tharpe 's daughter

with Gray Robin son Fr ench and "Skipp er" Logan
Hunt and they had filled in many of the gaps.
The eldest Cale daug ht er, Betsy, was working in
Boston , in one of the Harvard business offices, and
they had visited her after being in Washington
for a few weeks. Their eventual destination was
New Orleans where Ann will attend Sophi e
Newcomb College for another year and Ed, Betty
and Edward will sail back to South America.
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They planned many stops and visits along the
way, among th em Cairo , Georgia, where th ey
would see Cecilia Hunt Wight and family.
W e seem to have several "trave led" members
among our group . Frances And erson Stallard and
her hu sband left Richmond early in the summer
for th e Far East and " Around the World Spots."
Elizabeth Harri s Jones , who now teaches at St.
Catherine 's, spent most of her 1957 vacation in
out-of-the-way spots in England. At Reunion we
were all int eres ted in hearing about M argaret
Chapin Perry 's oldest daughter's marriage and
year of study with her husband in Scotland. We
learned also of Nora Turpin Turner's trip to the
W est Coast last spr ing with her hu sband.
At Reuni on Ethel Pond Brinkley was joined
by her daughter , Betty , who is a W esthampton
graduate. Betty was doing interes t ing graduate
work in W ashi ngto n. Th e second daughter , Rosalie ,
att ends Longwood, and the youngest, Grace , is
a high schoo l seni or. Many of us who teach have
started back to work. I sha ll probably be in Richmond this fall for the V.E.A. meeting and certa inl y
ho pe to see some of you there.

1929 Secretary

Miss HELEN C. MooN
Windsor Farms
111 Tonbridge Road, Richmond 21, Va.

Bunny Harlan Patterson's son , Travis, Jr., was
marr ied last June to Jo Ann Owen in Danville
Vir ginia.

'

Rosalie Gore Hin son's son, Walter Parsons , entered W ake Forest this fall. Louise Hardaway Boswell's daughter , Meade , ente red Westhampton.
So far as I know , she is th e four th '29 daughter
to enter Westhampton.
Jimmie Stuessy Mattox, Mary Richardson Butterworth and I had our annual summer visit with
M ary Stevens Jones in Culpeper.
Trudi Ryland Harlan visited in Richmond this
summe r.

Th elma Pruden Stanton was in Richmond in
August for the wedding of Virginia Perkins Yeaman's daughter , Ann Carol , to John Malcolm at
the University Chapel.
Elizabeth Chandler Cox is back in West Point.
Vir gini a, teaching school while her husband is
attendi ng a schoo l for chaplains.
Sorry there is no more news. Write me about
yourse lf and your family and begin planning now
to attend our 30th reunion this spring .

1930 Secretary
MRS. A. W. HERTHEL (Dor cas H ooker )
3612 Noble Avenue , Richmond 22, Va.
In th e spring we received a most delightful
letter from Pris Kirkpatrick Millea. H er activities
includ e being an officer in her church group as
well as serving on the Board of the Harvard
Woman s Club of Boston as D irector.
Your new secretary woul d lik e to bear from the
oth er members of the class.

1932

Secretary

MRS. CHARLESW. SCARBOROUGH
(Zephia Campbell)
5109 Sylvan Road, Richmond 25, Va.

H ere it is fall again and we , here , in Richmond,
are looking forward to a big year for our loca l
alumna e club. With Hel en D eck as president and
Geneva Snelling handlin g publicity the members
of ' 32 ought to be extra active.
Geneva moved on September 22 to a new address in Windsor Farms, 4307 Oxford Circle W.
I saw her in Willi amsburg at th e Lee District
VFWC meeting , where as district historian she
gave a most origina l "commercia l" for the Club's
recen tly completed hi story.
Mary Babcock had a nic e visit in Fayetteville ,
N. C., with Liz Fugat e Koller while Mary was
vacation ing at White Lake . Mar y reports that Liz
look ed wo nd erfu l, having completely recovered
from her operation. She is enjoying her lovely
new hom e.
Frances Gray, the honors-winnin g daughter of
Jane and Bus, worked with the NACA at Lang-

Mar ion Clark is moving to K ing Coll ege as
assooate professor of math this year. She spe nt
the summ er in Richm ond and at University of
Virginia working on that degr ee.
Rebecca Watkins Moore has just moved into
a new home. Her son, Roy , finished at Duk e in
J un e. H er daug ht er, Na ncy, also gra du ated from
St. M ary's. All in all it was a bu sy da y for Rebecca, as both commencements too k p lace the
same day. Roy is now in th e Marin es, Nancy in
Europe and Rebecca at hom e with Owen M oore
'
who is now eight.

ley Field this summer. After wa lk ing off with
both the Epps award for the highest academic
stand ing at Westhampton and the Garnett Ryland
award for exce llence in Chemistry in the University, she was one of ten in th e nation to win
the William B. Duk e awar d for graduate study.
With thi s grant of $2 500 she will work at Du ke
U niv ersity towards her Mast er's in Physica l Chemistry .
Kath eri ne and G lenn H esby took a few days
,off from the tea room to drive out to th e Dakota s
for a brief visit.
M ary and Emmett M athews had an unusual
fami ly out ing in August. Emmett, Jr. , spe nt July
and August at Camp Kewayd in on Lake Tamagamil in Northern Ontario. The camp is on an
island in the Jake which is 70 miles north of
North Bay. From camp the bo ys in g roup s of
ten with a cou nselor and an In dian guide took
•canoe trips through the many lakes of the region. The long est trip lasted two wee ks and th ey
were forced to mak e portages , whic h involved
·carryi ng canoes and full equipment overland for
sometim es as muc h as a mile. Mary and Emm ett
with Sarah and D avid drov e to Canada to bring
Emmett, Jr. , home . They stayed at th e guest
house on the island , arr iving at camp in time
to see th e boys return from their two week trip.
Mary confessed th ey went unprepared for such
cold weather (it even snow ed a little) and Emmett, Sr., had to go to th e camp store to bu y
a wool shirt in Augu st!
Th ey had a wonderfu l trip back across Canada
wit h stops in Ottawa, Montr eal and Quebec. Stop s
·in Boston and New York comp leted their sightseeing.
What did YOU do this summ er' Let me in
·on your family doings so I can pas s it on, PLEASE.

1933

1934

Secretary
Miss GERTRUDED YSON
1500 Wilmingto n Ave., Richmond 22, Va.

Catherine D awso n Cox attended the University
·of Laval in Quebec this summer. Her younger
-step -son, Ronni e, finished his junior year at th e
U ni versity of Colorado and summered at Mt.
Ranier Na tional Park . The old er son, Peter , is
with our army in Germany.
Catherine Geog hegan Tru locks daughter , Dianne, was in Richmond this summer visiting Nancy
Davis Seaton.
The marriage of Mar y Ruffin Jone s M ason's
daughter took place thi s summ er in Atlanta.
Rose Thacker Schwartz and her son moved
to Richmond, where Ros e has accepted a librar y
posifion in the pub lic schoo ls.
Marion West left in June for Rom e to att end
school. As she is on sabbat ical leave. she will
return in November and resume teaching after
the new year.
Edna Earl with her house guest, Matild a, and
Jane Reynolds drove to Richmond in Augu st and
entertained some of the Richmond girls at lunch.
Caro lyn Cutchin Powell's son, Bob, at tend ed
the Baptist World Youth Convention in Toronto
this summer.

FRANKLIN
AND

.As usual at the end of summer there are man y
tnps to report. This class really enj oys tra veling.
H elen Hulch er has just returned from Miami
to Richmond by way of Euro pe. She and her
mother were member s of th e Caravan T our s which
took them to Eng land, the Net herl ands, B~lgium ,
Luxembourg ,_Ger many , Switz er land , Austria , Italy ,
and France in a 50-day venture. Of outstanding
interest to H elen we re th e Charles Dick ens hous e
in England, a cana land Stratford-on-the-Avon
boat ·trip in Am sterdam, the W orld 's Fair in
Brusse ls and colorfu l festiviti es in Austria. V enice
was somew hat disappoi nt ing in spi te of the beauty
of St. M ark's Cathedral. Helen tell s us th at thr ee
days in Rome made vivid Mi ss Beggs' archeo logy
class of stud ent days. Swimming at the Rivie ra
and two wee ks in Pari s concluded an exhilarating
expe rienc e. Now it's back to teaching at John
Marshall Hi gh for H elen, w here, we 're sure she
'
received a big 'welcom e home.'
Liz Goodwin H enderso n and family drove
through the New Eng land stat es. They found
it exc itin g to ride up a ski-lift , to visit Na ntuc ket by boat and to see Franconia Notch.
Grace Rowland W ells, Luther , and Taylor retrip of the pr epeate d th eir inland-waterway
ced ing year and fou nd it just as pleasant as before.
Ann Wood went to the Southern Baptist Assembly at Ridg ecres t, Nor th Carolina. Whil e ther e
she visi ted with Gene New ton West her husband
and parents. Gene's mother reached her 80 th
birthda y, an occasion which Ann helped celebrate.
Fra nces Gee , with Vivi an H art Till inghast,
went to Nassa u and Ber mud a on the 'Qu een of
Bermuda .'
Erma Gay Ceci l and a friend stayed at Versai lles Hot el in Miami for a wee k. They enjoyed
a boat trip to th e edge of th e everglad es, including
a visit to an Indian settl eme nt and a crocodile
fight. Al so, Erm a att ended a conf erence in Roanok e
Virginia , of th e Public Welfar e Associa tion. Sh~
saw Polly Cochran Knoblock there.
A week was spe nt at Virginia Beach by Na ncy
D av is Seaton and her two teen-age rs.
During the sum mer Catherine Geoghegan Trulock' s daught er, Diann e, stayed several days with
Nancy's daughter , Nan. T hey saw many plac es
of int erest in Richm ond and picked the hottest
day of all to go through Capitol Squ are ( according
to Nancy ).

FEDERAL

LOAN

Secretary
MRS, R. VAN HEUVELN ( Frances Lundin)
4021 Midlothian Pike, Richm ond 24, Va.

SAVINGS

ASSOCIATION
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Village Branch

THREECHOPT & PATTERSON
Mon., Tues., Thur. 9-5
9-2
Wed .
9-6
Fri.
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Secretary
MRS. C. M . T ATUM (Gladys T. Smith)
336 Lexington Road, Richmond 26 , Va.

Rhea Talley Stewa rt' s new add ress is 179 Boulder Road , Manch ester, Conn ect icut. She sti ll has
her New York apartment and is continuing her
column s and free lance writin g . In early September , she wen t to Mi ami to attend a Chrysler Pres s
Pr eview. She and her husb and plan a tri p to
Richmond in October.
Elizabeth Clary Broaddus maintains a bu sy schedul e in H arrisonburg. She has just completed a
two-year term as treasurer of the A.A. U.W., and
wil l serve as first vice-preside nt of The W oma n's
Club this year. E lizabeth teaches a class of five
year o lds in Sunday schoo l, and th e activiti es of
her childr en in schoo l, music , sports, etc., hel p
to fill her time.
Conni e V aden Moore has given up th e position
of pr in cipa l, which she had held so capa bly in
Chesterfie ld County and is now devo tin g all of
her time to her fam ily and home.
Lotti e Britt Ca llis and Pat and Steve returned
tann ed and health y aft er a vacation at th eir cottage on Gwynn 's Island .
Ellen Barn ard Wal linger and her husband M elvin, went to Ca lifornia for the meeting ~f th e
Am en can Bar Associati on and then to Hawaii
for a delightful vacat ion. Th ey hop ed to see Sue
Cook McClure Jones while th ey were in Los
An ge les.
Billy. Rowl_ett Perkins and her fami ly enj oyed
a cam p,ng tnp to the Smokies, wh ere their nearest neig_hb o_rs were th e bea rs. Billy at tend ed th e
science insti tut e at Longw ood Co llege and stu d ied
theoretical p hysics and adva nced calcu lus at th e
Un iversity of Vir gi ni a Summ er Schoo l. She p lans
to take other ad_vanced courses at th e U n iversity
of Richmond thi s winter. Billy 's oldest son is a
juni or at VPI , and th e next one is a sophomore
at Richm ond Coll ege. Bobby Freeman, M ary Mill s
Fr eeman 's oldest, is in Bi lly's home room.
Gertrude Lewis also studied at the University
of Virgini a Summer School.
H arriet Walton was another science teacher
at the Longwood meeting. Harri et and Mary Jan e
Mill er conducted a hockey camp for a week at
St . Cat her ine's, and at the end of th e summer
Harri et went again to hoc key camp in th e Poconos. Harri et saw Ha zel Weaver Fobes en route
to Penn sylvania.
Mary Ann e Guy Frank l in is havi ng a wo nd er ful time in Thai land. I was glad to receive a copy
of her very int eresting Jett er.

1936

"The Family Savings Center"
Main Office
SEVENTH& BROADSTS.
Mon. 9-6
Tues.-Fri, 9-2

Virgini a McInt osh Pu ckett and family toured
the Smoky M ount ains in North Carolina. Th ey
saw a coup le of plays and visited th e Indian reserva tion . Virgini a's oldest daughter, Janet, 17,
was in th e cast of 'Th e Common Glory ' at W illiams burg this summ er.
Louise M essick Por ter was gra nt ed an M .A .
in Ed ucati on by the Unive rsity of D elaware last
Jun e. Congratu lations 1
We shou ld love to hear fr om more of you,
whether or not you 've an exciti ng adve ntur e to
report. Do write so we can all shar e your news.
To backt rac k a littl e, you might be int erested
to kn ow that the class of '34 was represe nt ed at
th e First A lumnae College of last M ay by Ammy e
H errin Hill and your secretary.

Secretary
MRS. WILLIAM S. HOPSON, III
(Helen Denoon)
3404 W. Fra nklin St., Richmond 21, Va.

Rae Norfo rd Griffith and family have moved
to Beth lehem , Pa., where Rae is teaching in the
Biol ogy D epa rtm ent of Moravian College. Rae's
new address is 1 724 M ap le St.
Boo and Sydney P age trave led to California
this summer to attend a medical meeting. Their
daughter, Jane , and our baby cup winner, en·
tered Conv erse College in th e fall.
Lyndele Pitt made h istory at J ohn M arsha ll
this summ er. She taught th e first afternoon class
ever held since summer scho ol was esta bli shed.
Lyndele taught adva nced chemistry to a select

group of stud ent s. Th ey met fr om 1 P .M . to 5 P.M. ,
and covered a 40 weeks' cour se in 40 days. In cidentall y, Lynd ele said that they al l mad e A 's .

1938

Secretary
MRS. BERT B URCHILL
(Eli zabeth Shaw)
6709 K ensington Ave ., Richm ond 26, Va .

Aft er th e long repo rt in th e last issue about
our 20th Reuni on, thi s wiJI seem rath er short ,
but th ere has been I ittl e new s that has come my
way thi s summ er.
M any of you may have recog ni zed Rob ert a
W infr ey Cann on in th e Reuni on pictur e in th e
last Bull etin. It is reg rett ed th at her name was
omitt ed fr om th e li st of those who attend ed Mi ss
T urnbu ll's tea .
Edith Cro stic Gri gg wa s hom e for tw o we eks
durin g the summ er. It wa s ni ce to ta lk over th e
Reuni on event s ove r th e phon e, but we were not
able to arrange a visit, unfortun ate ly.
Th ose of you wh o asked about All ie M art in
H olbl eib at th e Reun ion w ill be g lad to know
th at she is ge ttin g along fine now after an oper ati on which too k place about th e tim e we were
making our plan s to ge t togeth er.
Emi ly Park er K endig enjo yed an ext ended tri p
in Eu ro pe aga in thi s summer. She toured Engl and
and Sw itzer land as we ll as a numb er of oth er
count ries. Th e K endi gs are just ly pro ud of th eir
daug hter, Ann Rando lp h, w ho att end ed th e Ecole
du Moncal in Paris thi s summ er and came home
speaking French beautifu lly.
Please don ' t fo rge t th e Alumn ae Fund , r emember th at any donation for th e Ern est ine Ak ers
M emorial will be credit ed to us for the Alumn ae
Fund as usual. Our class average is still low ,
so send in your donations as soo n as poss ible.

1939

Secretary
MRS. FRANK B. LEWIS (C aJly Ross )
120 3 Conf ed era te Ave., Richmond 27, V a .

J essie M cElroy Junk in , Bill , and their th ree
childr en have arr ived in Richm ond fr om Formosa . Th ey left T aiwan in M ay and journ eyed
h ome by way of India , Palest ine, and Eu rope,
arrivin g the middl e of Jul y. Bill is doing gradu ate work at U nion Th eologi cal Seminary during
hi s furl o ug h. T hey are living at Mi ss ion Cour t .
Elsie Brad shaw Kintn er repo rt s that she is now
1st vice-pres ident of Indian a's M ed ical Auxil iary
and th at her four da ught ers are like ly to be
W esth amp to ni tes.
Sally M oore Barnes, Al , and their two chil dr en we re in V irg inia fo r th eir vaca tion thi s sum mer. Sally M oore is wo rkin g on her M aster's
deg ree in Eng lish at Tul ane U n ivers ity.
An ne Scott Campbe ll J acobs has news about
severa l ' 39ers. She repor ts th at M art ha Elliot D eichler's hu sband, Edd ie, left the F.B.I. af ter eleven
years to ent er the min istry. H e's at tend ing Colga teRochester Di v ini ty Schoo l and th ey have a chur ch
eleven miles fr om there. Al so th at Ro salie Oakes
is servi ng on the adviso ry staff of W or ld Affili a ted Y W CA 's in the U n ion of South Afr ica. She
wi ll spe nd three years there on her first assignment.
She has ju st comp leted fo ur years on the staff
of the Universi ty of Texas Y M CA and Y W CA .
As for herself, Scotty w r ites " Petey, th e boys,
and I spent th e summ er at Ca mp V irgi nia, ope rated by coach and Mr s. Pitt. I saw Pa t Abern eth y
Ri ley '42, who lives in Birm ingha m and sent
her two boys to camp-a lso J oh n Abe rnethy's
two boys were there and Esth er W alsh D en ton's
two sons. Petey was ridi ng instructor, bu t I spe nt
the summ er fish ing."
Eve lyn H azard An gu s and her fami ly have
move d back to R ichmond from H anover Count y.
She and Kenn eth had an early summ er trip throu g h
the Smokies visit ing in Lo uisv ille, K entu cky on
th e w ay. Ev~lyn says that K ate Peterso n Klaffk y's
husband has been tra nsfe rr ed and that they have
moved fr om Long I sland to Minn eapo li s, M inn esota .
Oth er moves includ e Nan cy Ga tewood Whitworth to A lexandria; Jack ie Fau lkn er Dixon to
M ath ews, Vir g inia, w here her hu sband is pa sto r

of th e Ba ptist chur ch; and Eliz abeth Ashb roo ke
J ackson to 322 G reenw ay Lane, Richm ond , V irg inia.
Ann e Epp es Regester att end ed R.P .I. thi s sum mer. Eliz abeth Mit chell Dri scoll and her famil y
we nt cam ping. Vir g inia Britt Au st in and her
fam ily spent a month at th e beach . Lois Lyle
M ercer and H arrie t Y ea man M ercer '40 and their
famili es vaca tioned toge th er at G wynn 's I sland.
Th e class of ' 39 has a lot of new s to catch up
on , so plea se send me any inform ation you have
about our fellow members or yourself.

1941

Secretary
MRS. R . P . STONE (M ayme O 'FJaherty )
3604 M oss Side Avenu e
Richm ond 22, V irgini a

When Mar g aret Brittingham Curti ce moved to
California, she mu st have sta rted a trek of '4 1'e rs.
I hope to be next !
Fr az ier Drum w right Catro n and daught ers,
Cand y and Ann e Stu art, accompani ed Stu art to
th e Ameri can M ed ical Associat ion meetin g in Californi a in Jun e. Th ey made it a 28 day tr ip . Fr az ier
spe nt a da y in M eul a Park , California with M ar gar et. Frazi er says Marga ret has a lovely hom e,
bea utifu lly land scaped , and lives in a smaJI town
atmos ph ere with a city ( Los An ge les ) right at
hand .
M arga ret wro te It s Slipe k th at she is prac tically
a neighb or of Lu cy Burk e All en and enj oys seeing
her. Als o Caro lyn Babb H efllin and Bill live
near by. Edith Bur foo t Lovig , Larr y and two sons
drop ped by on th e way to H awa ii- Larry' s new
naval assig nm ent. M argaret h opes to compl ete
her soc ial service work aft er Chri stm as.
Th e followin g exce rp ts fr om th e Richmond News
L eader tell of th e int eres tin g and unusu al tr ip
th e Wh ittets took . " With tru e W estern sp irit a
neat new br eed of covered wagon sped W est thi s
summ er. It s nam e th e 'Cali-H o' declared its intent-' California , here w e com e 1' In thi s modern
littl e trail er and campanion stat ion wago n, a R ichmond famil y, Mr. and M rs . R . M cLean Whi ttet,
Jr .; childr en, Conn ie, 14, Rob ert, 11, and Eli zabeth ,
8; ove rcame th e W est, camp style, th rowi ng in
enoug h plu sh mo te l brea ks to va ry th e mattr ess
and spice th e menu .
In five w eeks and a day, th ey chalked up 22
states, 89 riv ers, and 10,096 mil es. From gh ost
tow n to th e gawd y l ight s of Las V egas , fr om B illy
the Kiel's grave, New M ex ico, to D isneyland ,
th ey saw it all. T hey shivered in woo lens in Y osemi te and thr ew snowba lls on the Fo urth of Ju ly.
Scenic master pi eces are las tin g souvenir s for
them all. On color slid e and in th e m ind 's eye,
th ey record th e bill ow ing yellow of Kansas w heat
fields th e blu est mood of bl ue Crater Lake in
O reg; n, a camp site on t he edge of Ca nada where
a raven shared their brea kfast.
." Wo ul d
they do it again) "It 's the only way to see the
country ," answered M rs. Wh ittet for the five,
and a wo nderfu l way to cemen t a fami ly."
M arie and Jo hn J ordan were in R ichmond w ith
their thr ee sons visitin g t heir fami lies before
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sai ling for Eng land for a year , w here J oh n wi ll
stud y and wr ite on a Gu gge n heim fellows hi p.
I enj oyed a v isit wi th th em at the Whitt ets an_d
saw some of Ma c's prof essio nal slides of th e,r
tr ip . M arie and J ohn had camped in man y of
the same pla ces out there th at the Wh ittets visited.
It s r epo rts th at she saw Lucy Baird and
J ane D ave nport Reid and Emmett at the ope n ing
of th e Art Ex hibit at th e Cari llon in Sept ember.
J essie M cElroy Junkin '39, and fam ily are in
Ri chmond on furl ough fr om th e mission field .
Betsy W oodson W eaver is teach ing at Midl othi an
Hi g h Schoo l thi s year. Tin sy and Ph il Bu ckler
sa iled in Aug ust for a three year assig nmen t in
Ge rm any. Ed Stipek res ig ned as assista nt d istr ict
attorney in September to become att orney coun selor wi th th e Sma ll Bu siness Ad min istra t ion in
Ri chmond.
Al ease Princ e said they spent mos t of th e sum mer at the beach w here she saw M ary and Kenneth Bass briefly. M ary 's son is quit e gro wn up
and her baby beau t iful. M ary to ld her th e W il mington g rou p had clone qu ite a b it of visi t ingMildr ed H owe r ton J ones, D ot t ie M cG!i ncey. The
P rinces and th e Stringfe llows go t toge th er at the
beach. Ru e had seen Lib H enr y Belcher.
J ean N easmith Di ckin son 's w ho le famil y w ent
recentl y to New Y ork State to Lake Onta rio
to celebrat e J ean 's gra nd fat her's 90 th birthd ay.
J ean is president of th e Vi rgi nia-Th alhim er W ildl ife Corpora ti on and has been quite active in thi s
pro ject to show our anim als in th e ir nat ural habitat. She is also secre tary of the R ichm ond Cancer
Society.
H elen Hi ll is president of th e Co un cil of Official
Y outh Age ncies and p reside nt of th e Richm ond
A rea V is itin g T eachers g roup. As a result of
thi s, she neede d a tri p so she took a wonderful
one to Nass au th is summ er. Both H elen and I
heard fro m Kit ty Craw ford Lind say saying th at
fo r th e first tim e in a hea lthy lif e she had been
sick . A vicio us str ep inf ection we nt int o rh eumatic fever . Wh en she w rot e, she sai d it was
under cont ro l, but th at it had cur ta iled a tri p
to Ri chm ond thi s spr ing. I hope by now K itty
is able to go aga in at fuJI steam , as I cann ot
imagi ne her hap py any ot her way.
H enri etta Sadl er Ellw ang er and her thr ee ch ildr en drov e to New H ampton , New H amp shir e,
wh ere Pri scilla and Dick Humb ert ha ve a 20
roo m fa rmh o use elatin g back to the tim e of th e
In d ians. She we nt to her first auction wh ere she
boug ht a cloth esbasket fo r 50¢ and a ha rn ess
bu tton to be made int o a sh irt pi n I Th ey came
home by way of W ashin gton and a visit to th e
d inosaur bones at th e Smith sonia n In stitut e, saw
frie nds in Fro nt Roya l, and came dow n Skylin e
Dri ve w ith a stop at M on tice llo.
To n i told me of havi ng seen M argaret Purce ll
Spi nd ler at a dance th is summer and says she looks
prettier than ever. I heard about Teeny Eva ns
H ard in and Br istow and their four through a
mutua l frie nd in Front Royal.
T he n icest part of ou r summ er was that friends
I had not seen in years came to v isit, and we
had many get toget hers, som e with frie nds of
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grammer schoo l days. One . of these took us out
to spend a day with Ann Phillips Bonifant and
her family at Jngleside , their lovely historic home.
We saw her pretty daughters and came home with
severa l of her mother 's good recipes . Another
time I saw Charlotte Dudley Patteson at Betty
Walsh Butterworth's, and Charlotte told me about
her sister-in-law, Allene Jones Patteson, '42 . I
have been busy as Public Relations Chairman of
the Woman 's Committee of the Richmond Symphony trying to I ine up speakers to appear before
most of the women's organizations in Richmond,
also getting publicity , etc. It's been nice talking
to all these people , but almost more talking then
even I I ike to do .
Mr s. Booker called up to apologize because
our class was listed as giving nothin g in the fast
information that went out about alumnae giving.
I told her not to worry and maybe it would startle
us into contributing. We did get it up to abo ut
2 1%, I think , which was not good, but better
than 0.
As you know , Alease and I are alternating in
writing the class news. Much of our information
is about the same people, but that is only because
they are th e ones we see or hear from. Won ' t
you send e ither of us some news in tim e to meet
the D ecember 15th deadline. Aleas e will be writing
that one.

1942

Secretary
MRS. G. EDMOND MASSIE, III,
(Jayne Maire)
"The Grove," Hanover, Va.

I am sorry that nothing was in the last edition
of the Alumni Bulletin. However , if you don 't
send news, I can't make it. By way of Louise
M ose r, J received an article about Rosellen Hoffman Via. She is pr esident of the Junior League
of Hampton Roads and leads a very busy I ife.
I also r eceived a clipping concerning Franc es
William s Garnett, who bas just finished her year
as president of the Junior Woman's Club of Hilton Vill age. Both articles were very much enjoyed and I apprecia te your thinking of our scrapbook .
Louise a lso sent word that Virginia Park er
girl named J anet
D ozier had her fourth child-a
Elizabeth. They were delighted to have a girl
now , having already had thr ee boys.
Gene Woodfin Steussy completed a year at
Miami , wh ere her husband was assistant pathologi st at M ercy Hospital. She has now moved to
New Castle , Indiana, wh ere h e will be director
of the labo ra tory of the Henry County Ho sp ital.
Her children are five, four and two. She sent a
picture of them for th e scrapbook.
Mildr ed Slavin Cordish also wrote. For some
reason I had never known that she had any chi la boy in nursery
dren. She mentioned two-one
school and th e baby two years old. She edit ed the
bulletin for th e Cancer Fund Driv e in Baltimore
last spring . It was good hearing from her and
catch ing up on her family.

Right now, I am substitut e teaching in. a country schoo l for a friend who had to have an unexpected operation. I am teaching my first lovethe sixth grade, and having a wonderful time
with a class of six girls and fourteen boys!
The rest of you writ e and let us know where you
are and what you are doing.
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Secretary
MRS. HAROLDGOODMAN (Harriett Lewis)
3805 Monument Ave. , Richmond 30, Va.

Greetings , from your new '43 Secretary. I accepted this job mainly so that I might personally
establish contact with some Jong lost '43ers and
I believe with the assistance I've received from
our past Secretary , " Shorty " Claytor and with
the help of "Pepper " Hathaway , who is always
able to come up with some news from somebody ,
that I am in the sw ing of it.
I shall begin with family additions. Looking
back, it seems that little Christa Henry , Pam and
George Henry 's seventh chi ld, is about to celebrate
her first birthday and nev er '"made" the Bull etin.
Welcome , Christa, and Happy Birthday Oct. 8.
Pam 's last letter included word that much of her
spare time has been spen t landscapi ng her home
and giving her children piano lessons. How does
one have spare tim e with seven children' Another baby who fail ed to get in the Bull etin
before her first birthday is Rita Maur een Smith ,
daughter of Ann Arwo od Smith. This news, which
was passed on to me through a letter to Peggy Jeanne
Anderton , told us that Ann is now Mrs. J.
W. Smith of 75 13 Bays ho re Drive , Apt. No. 6,
McDill A.F.B. , Tampa 8, Florida. Pegg y J eann e,
by the way, writes that her youngest child is in
the 4th grade and her oldest daughter , Donna ,
is now 4 inches taller than "mama."
Our very newest baby is Christopher Shephard Long, born to "Cozy" and Cliff Long on
Aug . 26. The Longs now have three boys.
To get to some of the loca l gals , Pepper and
Bob Hathaway with a ll four chi ldr en covered over
2000 miles traveling through New England.
While in Maine , they spe nt four delightful days
in the home of Fran and Bob Bell. Puff and
Dick Humbert just return ed from a New England
and Canadian vacat ion. Di ck aga in coached a proleag ue team in Canada. They were visited by
the Hathaways during their tour. Puff didn 't idle
away her entire vacation how ever; she took a
course in chemistry in New Hampshire while
th ere. Now she is beginning to teach 8th grade
science at the new Tuckahoe Jr. High School.
Margurite (Shell) and George Ritchie , with
chi ldr en age one and four , had a short camping
trip in Goshen Pass this summ er. "Shell " reports that the success of the trip was enhanced
by its brevity.
Johnny Black told me that husband Bob was
home recuperating from recent surgery. W e all
wish him a speedy recov ery.
Virginia Ogg has just returned from her usual
summer on the riv er and reports with pride that
she again passed her Senior Lifesaving test. Her
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w inter schedu le includes a variety of plans , with
swimmi ng and dancing at the top.
Shorty 's summ er seems to have been filled with
a number of activities. She had three vacations:
one alon e, one with baby Parr , aQd one with
husband Clay!
Our summer was very ordinary. We didn ' t leave
town for any extended peri od of time but had
severa l short jaunts and lot s of out of town
company. Winnie , our 11-year-old daughter , spent
part of the summer at camp and an 11-year-old
cousin visited us when Winnie returned. With an
extra child added to our three (Bobby and Michae l age 8 and 3) our summer wa s full.
I don't know if you are awar e that Rose Wal lace is our out of town contact , so if you hav e
news or just want to say " hello " send word to
eith er Rose or me. Her address is 16 Co lonial
Road, Wilbraham , Mass .
It would be a boost to be ab le to inclu de in
our next issue word of two we've not heard
from in years. What about it, Evelyn Mirmel stein ,
and Audrey Ashburn'

1944

Secretary
MRS. R . M. KEEVER ( Gene Shepard)
215 Verne Avenue, Portsmouth , Va.

W e missed the Bull etin completely last tim e.
Sorry , hope it won ' t happen again, but th ere was
no news from any of you so ther e was no letter.
Thi s period of my recording will pro bably be
known in " Lough terms " as th e "Tidewater Era "
because when I don ' t hear from you al I far
away I have to depend on the Tid ewa ter ga ls and
thos e vacationing here.
Dot Hill always comes through with something interesting . And from her thi s tim e comes.
big news of Molly Warner' s wedding to Capt.
James Stephenson U .S.A.F . on July 7, 1958. D ot,
Stonie and children attended th e wedding in
Maryland and had a wonderful tim e at all the
parti es preceding it. Stonie was best man and
needl ess to say Molly looked lovely. Norma Sanders Granley and Ed were in attendance too. Molly
and Jim stayed in the states ti! August 31 and
then returned to England for another year. Th ey
hav e r ented a real " honeymoon cottage" and everything is ju st lovely. Molly w ill be doing substitut e
teaching. H er new address is c/o Capt. J ames
Stephenson 44 194A , ENDTS , Box 69, D et. 61,
118th WEARON , APO 124, New York, N. Y.
Stonie Hill , as president of the Portsm outh
Chamber of Commerce has just returned fr om
a flying trip to New Mexico , where he was
privi leged to see the launching and firing of Missiles lik e the ones that could be used in defending
American cities . It was all part of "Ope ration
and was quit e a trip and quite
Understanding"
an honor as the group was very limit ed. Dot 's
Fleet , twe lve, is in Junior High now, whi le Bobby
attends Elementary School and the other two ,
Brook , five, and Tommy, three , are in Nursery
School. Dot has all the morning s to her self but
I be! ieve she spends a good part of her afternoons
chauffering her four to their various activities.
She's very active herself in the Port smouth Chapter of the AAUW , having just had a spaghetti
supper for forty in her home for them. She holds
office in the Tidewater Chapter of our Alumni
Association and plans to have our October meeting at her home.
Lois Kirkwood North was in Norfolk thi s summer. Her father was quite ill and she and her
baby Betsy, made the trip from Gale sburg, Illinois
to Norfo lk by train with Walter Irving coming here
lat er. Lois got out very little except for frequ ent
trips to th e hospital but I did have a long visit
by phone. As always she and Walter are quite
occupied and happy with all their college activities.
Her father improved greatly while she was her e
and is now at home .
We have a new address for Norma Sanders: Mrs.
Edward C. Granley , 1114 South Alfr ed St . Alexandria, Virginia.
Ruth Van Ness Cotton called me Sunday in
August while here for a weekend. She was full
of ideas and plans for our 15th reunion in May .
We're going to get started on it now so all of
you begin talking sweet to "Papa" about baby-

sitt ing and plan to be th ere. If you have any suggestions or ideas about th e festivities please write
to me, will you' Also I'd like to get the scrapbook.
Would you mail it to me if you nave it?
We Keevers had a wonderful summer. The
best we've ever had. We went to the beach (Virginia Beach that is) almost every weekend and
spent a few days at Nags Head , North Carolina.
This is the first sum mer in a long time that we
haven't bad a new baby or been expect ing onema ybe that made the difference I We're sett ling
down now to a fall routine lik e all of you. I ju st
have our Susie , two and a half, at home in the
mornings. She's a doll , we think , and growing
up fast. J eff, Jive, is in kindergarten, and Mac ,
six, started to school~C hur cb land Elementary ,
brand new and beautiful. Dot Hill and Marty
t: Mercer Oast and I are all "patrons·· in the same
schoo l. On open ing day we had a big laugh about
"matricu lating ," remember,
Hope you all bad a happy summer and your fa ll
wil l be even better. Write 1

1945

Secretary
MRS. J. B. JACKSON, JR, (Ann Seay)
7711 Sweet Briar Road, Richmond , Va.

Fa ll, with its many act ivities , always comes as
such a sho ck to me after a long, leisure ly summer. This was a good summ er for us, made
even better by grand visits from Ann Clark Howe ,
Marianne Waddill Jones , and Anne Fisher Keppler.
Ann Howe loo ked wo nderful , was gay as a
!ark and reported all's we ll in Pottsdam, N. Y.
Western living obvious ly agrees with Marianne
and her three fine children and we had severa l
good chats while she was here visiting her mother.
Anne Keppler made a seventy mile bus trip
from her mother's river cottage to join a few of
us for an evening of chatter at my house. She
finds life in Northampton , Massachusetts, where
Kep is a professor at Smit h Co llege, very exciting, with various college activities and the rearing of their three children consuming most of
her time.
Connie Sutton was married in September to
Matthew Carl Richards, Jr. They will live at
2712 Grov e Avenue here in Richmond. Best wishes
for much happiness from all of us r
Mary E llen Tucker Lowry and family were here
for a visit with all their Richmond relatives and
we never could manage to get together, but she
sounded in fine fett le.
Gladys Kaufman Lowden and her family were
passing through town after vacationing in Williamsburg. She was looking forward to taking
some more courses at State Teacher's College in
Trenton this w in ter.
Nancy Grey Lazenby Stables wrote in glowing
terms of her life in Butzbach , a small town near
Frankfurt , in Germany. Nancy and the chi ldren
finally arrived there in June after many delays
and adversities. They have large quarters and
much domestic help , and she is most thankful
for the year of German she took in college since
that gives her something to start from when she
is trying to converse with her non-English speaking baby-sitter I From her descriptions of the surrounding countryside it really must be a love ly
spot and the trips they plan to take sound glorious. Nancy said she has spells of homesickness
and would welcome news from any of us who has
time to writ e to her in care of Capt. Linton Stables,
Jr. 0926261 , 2nd Armd. Rifle Bo. , 36th Inf. ,
A.P.O. 39, New York , N. Y.
And from another faraway place , Port-au-Prince
in Haiti, come greetings to all of us from Chotty
Thomas Partrick. Hall , her husband, is Dean of
the Episcopal Theological Seminary there , where
he trains native priests. She writes that "Haiti
has its tremendous problems of several sorts,
but we feel that the church has a great mission
here and it's most satisfying to see such tangible
fruits of your labors as consecrated young priests
being trained and sent out to serve their own
people."
They have four children who are almost bi-

lingual and benefit greatly from the year-around
warm weather. Chotty said that Haiti , between
revolutions, is a charmin g place to visit , and
wouldn't we love to do just that I They can be
reached through the Holy Trinity Cathedral in
Port-au-Prince.
Now how about some news from you statesiders !
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Secretary
MRs. GILES E. Wooo , JR.
(Mary Frances Bethel)
972 Hugo Street, Norfo lk 13, Va.

First of all , I'm sure all of you will join me in
expressing our appreciation to Jeanne Yeamans for
doing such a marvelous job as Class Secretary.
Many thanks , Jeanne.
Vacation news tops the list of activities for
this issue. Jeanne and her mother spe nt almost
three months in Europe this summer. They visited It aly first, stopped at Gibraltar , continu ed
with a visi t to the Brussels Fair , then Englard ,
Scandinavia, Berlin , Vienna , and Paris. Doesn ' t
that sound lik e an idea l way to spend the summer 1
Frances Anne Bea le and David Goode stayed
home and gardened this year. With their chi ld ren
st ill so young , they fe lt it would be easier to keep
them at home . Frances Anne is doing church
wor k, bas joined a garden club and a Junior
Woman·s Club.
Corne lia Reid Rowlett and B. J. moved to their
new home , 510 Reynolds St ., Charlotte , N. C., in
August . A few days later , they took Reid to Richmond to stay with his grandparents while they
flew to the American Baptist Assembly at Green
lake, Wisconsin for a week at the Christian Education Conference.
Pat Husbands Berton wrote that , in April, Bil!
presented another paper at the Federation meeting for Experimental Biological Sciences in Philadelphia. He, Pat , and the children vacationed in
North Carolina and South Carolina visiting friends
and relatives.
Peggy Clark Bowdler and Bill are in Havana ,
Cuba, where Bill is second secretary of the U .
S. Embassy. They find lif e enjoyable if somewhat
uncertain. Jimmy , 7, has finished first grade at
the Episcopal Cathedral School. Ann Woodward ,
3, converses w ith her family in English and with
the maid in Spanish. Their address is: c/o The
U. S. Embassy , Havana, Cuba.
Pat said that Betty Bowd ler Muirden 's husband, Jim, is teaching at Yale and completing bis
doctorate. They have a daughter , Elizabeth Ann e.
I have bad several delightful telephone visits
with Marion Lawton Kinzey during my infrequent
visits to Richmond. Marion and Johnny went to
New York City and to Massena , New York , where
Johnny has been conferring with the contractor
for the new plant Reynolds Metals is erecting.
Then they and the chi ldren continued to Toronto
and Montreal , Canada. Marion said she loved
Montreal , and they thoroughly enjoyed seeing the
French signs. The boys were especially thri lled
to hear the French conversations.
Marion told me that Lelia Phillips Toone , Lucy
Harvie , and Virginia Gibson Stewart spent a
weekend at Libby Thompson Schmidt's summer
home.
Congratulations
to Marie Peachee and Jake
Wicker on the birth of their second daughter ,
Jane Fields Wicker, who arrived July 30, 1958.
She joins Beth who will be two in November.
I know that all of you wi ll be sorry to hear
that Virginia Lambeth Shotwell has been sick
for some time. She had p leurisy and is now confined to her bed with nephritis. We all hope you'll
soon be out, Ding. Ding writes that work will
soon be starting on Ralph's new church. It will
be built in three phases over a ten-year period.
Ding also wrote that she bad talked to Pat
Williams Burnett. Pat's son has been in the hospital off and on since January. It was necessary
to remove one of his kidneys. However, he is
fine now, improving every day. The Burnetts
vacationed in Algonquin Park; Pat said it was
just lovely, and she didn't mind a bit cooking on
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a wood stove with the deer looking over her
shou lder.
Barbara Richie Branch and David spent a week
at Nags Head and a week at Myrtle Beach this
summer.
Irene Taylor Martin bas changed jobs and is
now working as elementary supervisor in Henry
County Schools and , at the same time , is pursuing
her studies at the University of Virginia through
the Extension Department .
Jeanne Sasser Thombley has three children and
keeps busy. She and Joe are firmly rooted in
Columbus , Georgia.
Ga le Abbott wrote that they have grown to
like Indianapolis fairly well after a year and a
half. Though they have been in the midwest seven
years , they still miss the ocean breezes on the
East Coast. They spent two weeks visiting their
parents and friends on long Island this summer.
Gale says that Donna enters third grade this year ,
and Paul will be a first grader. Baby Dougie is
at that "Terrible Two" stage. He bears constant
watching as he is a real mischief maker , but
he's so cute and jabbers constantly.
I was thrilled to have a long , newsy letter from
Betsy Mathews Haneke!. You will remember , she
was with us during our Freshman year. Betsy
and Louis have three children , Suzanne , 8, John ,
7, and Margaret Stuart , 3½. Betsy is an X-Ray
Technician at the Martha Jefferson Hospital , and
Louis is Resident Engineer for the State , working
on the new hospital buildings near Staunton.
Betsy's address is: Mrs. Louis Haneke! , Residue
Farm, Scottsvil!e , Virginia.
The Woods have bad a full summer. We spent
our vacation with relatives in Floral Park , New
York, and New Haven , Conn. Cathy is in kindergarten this year and feels that she's really
grown up now that she is going to school.
At our tenth reunion, it was decided to have
another reunion this fall during Homecoming
weekend. We are planning a banquet for us and
our husbands or dates to be he ld Saturday , Novem-
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ber 1. Marion Lawton Kinzey is in charge of the
banquet, and I do hope that all of you will
plan to come.
Please let me hear from you, and I'll see you
at our banquet.

On the way back they saw Glacier National Park
and Mt. Rushmore.
May lee Yook is now in Hawaii. She is teaching
school and plans to remain there for at least one
year. Several farewell parties were given in her
honor. Hazel Jennings Walker gave a Hawaiian
costume party and Peggy Hassel gave May lee a
1948 Secretary
luncheon. Westhampton girls att ending the parMRS. ]. W . BISCOE, JR. (Jean Brumsey)
ties were Ruth Gouldin Kelley , Nancy Berry Hul8502 Spalding Drive, Richmond, Virginia
cher, and Ann Wilson Bryant.
Peggy Hassel attended the Elementary Teachers
Well the summer is over as I write this rather
Association meeting in Cleveland , Ohio. She went
short r~port. Actual ly, there is very little to pass
as a delegate from the Richmond Association and
on to you. I'm stil l slightly hung over with school
will serve as corresponding secretary of the Richspirit from our nice 10th reunion. Hope all of
mond branch this year.
you saw the pictur e in the last Bull etm of the
lovely 10th reunion "beauties. "
Ann Morano won a scholarship to William
I got a card from Jackie Jeter Shock saying
and Mary Co llege this summer where she took
a course in teaching math.
that she and Shock were returning from ten days
Jessica Niblett Miller and her husband enjoyed
in Florida.
Faye Hines Kilpatrick, Bob and their three
camping trips to two state parks and also the
Adirondacks . labor Day weekend , she and Allen
children have been here from Connecticut for
paddled down the James River in their canoe
two weeks while Bob had Naval Duty at little
Creek. I spent a few days with them, basking _in from Columbia to Manakin - a forty or fifty mile
trip.
the Virginia Beach sun . They have bought a picturesque 130 year old country home near Hartford.
Dorothy Richwine Korb and her family enFaye is not planning to return to teaching in the
joyed two weeks at Buckroe Beach. They have acquired a seventh member of their household - a
fall.
German shepherd puppy named "Vickie."
"Flip" Orrell Dunn wrote that she had spent
th e summer touring the historic Yorktown area.
Audrey Bradford Saupe was borne this summer
Also, she 's been doing some remedial reading.
and visited Beth Wilburn Hooker , Bobbie RodeJo Hoover Pittman , Bob,_ and their four _daug_h- wald Forrest , and Jane Dens McManigal.
ters paid the Dunn 's a v1s1t wh,le rn V,rgrn,a.
Bev Stah l Sponangle and Bob took two vaAll are fine.
cations this summer , one with their children, Karen
Jackie Pitt Suttenfield after a summer's vacawho is four and Kirk who starts first grade this
tion is teaching again this year. Teaching these
year, and another without the children. They went
days is rough. Jackie had thirty or more children
to Canada with four other couples and had a wonfor a few days without any desks .
derful time .
and
Congratulations to Margaret Elliott Ownby
Libby McNeal Claybrook and Rip confined their
Ralph on the birth of their second child , Ralph
traveling to weekend jaunts this summer and are
Ownby , III , born June 27, 1958.
already up to their ears in club work. Their little
I saw Jack Butt erworth and he reported that
boy sta rted school this year, too.
he and Betty (Hickerson) had an uneventful sumAnne Bing Abbitt and John spent a wonderful
mer except for a "get away from it all " weekend
vacation at Nags Head. Joyce Robinson Goforth
in Williamsburg . Betty is kept busy with her two
and her son , Chris , spent a week with Anne
little ones whil e Butter is hustling as an orthothis summer. Anne said "our tongues never
pedic surgeon.
stopped."
For next Bull etin, deadline December 10th ,
Rosie Calhoun McCarty and Jack have bought
please come through with Jots of news . I know ,
a house and are adding two rooms and a bath
for sure, our class are doing things, at least having
to it. Her new address is Ke ller lane, Marion,
babi es and moving. let me hear!
Virginia. She and Jack took their two older
chi ldren on a camping trip in the Smokies this
1949 Secretary
summer.
MRS. JAMES B. HOPKINS (Betty Evans)
Flo Gray Tullidge writes that while she was
3005 Dunwick Road, Richmond 28, Va.
home this summer she had a grand visit with
Jackie Smith Hogan and her two chi ldren-Dawn
Vacations are just a memory to most of us
and John . Dawn starts kindergarten this year. Flo
by now; however , from all reports, our classalso met Martha Ha ll and Lou Winn McCutcheon
mates had a wonderful summer. Mary Lusby spent
for lunch in Char lottesville. Martha is working
a month driving through Mexico. She says Acupu lfor the Albemarle County Welfare Department .
co has some of the most magnificent coastal
She sees Mag Knapp Howe quite often and said
scenery in North America and she stayed there
Mag plans to teach this year.
nine days instead of her scheduled three .
Lou Winn McCutcheon and Ben are sti ll in
Hazel Jennings Walker, her fami ly, and daughChapel Hill, North Caro lina. Ben has decided
ter, Jan, had a marvelous Canadian trip. Some of
to take another two years of residency in thoracic
the highlights were Lake Louise , the Columbia
surgery.
ice fields, and a ride on a g lacier in a snowmobile.
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Mitzi Verra Williams was home for a visit this
summer. Jack got his Ph. D. in Physics at the
University of North Carolina and plans to teach
at Wake Forest College this fal l. T heir new address is 516 Brookwood Drive , Winston-Sa lem,
North Carolina .
Barbara Belk Tinsley bas a new addrees tooMcGuire Veteran·s Hospital , Richmond, Virginia
-where her husband is a resident in ophtha lmology.
Their son , Jamie , will be in the first form at St.
Christopher 's this year.
Kelley is teaching fifth
Helen McDonough
grade in a new school, G. H. Reid School. in
Chesterfield County this fall. Alta Marlin Noftsinger visited her this summ er.
We have som e new arrivals to announce:
Charles Harris was born June 3rd. His proud
parents are Peggy and Bi ll Barnett. They now have
two boys and two girls.
Martha Beverley arrived July 24th to delight
Ray and Jane Norris Knutson and Frank and
Brooke Tripplett Grove proudly announce that
Frank Thompson Grove , Jr., was born August 16th.
Mary Ann Peddicord Williams ' daughter , Pam ,
broke her ankle in August but got the cast off
in time for school. Mary Ann had heard from Mary
Beth Turner. Her husband , Tom , is a flight surgeon in the Air Force. They have just bought a
new house and their address is P. 0 . Box 4475 ,
Warrington , Florida .
Lynn Brennan Fisher and Bernard live at 143
Richard St., West Hartford , Connecticut. They
had a baby girl last January and have two older
boys.
Beth Wilburn Hooker and Raymond have bought
a boat and spent most of their free time on the
river this summer.
Harriet Smith plans to teach in Richmond thi s
year. She spent the summer at A lderson , West
Virginia.
I was delighted to bear from Mary Burnett
Small. Her address is Private Bag 35, Gatooma ,
Southern Rhodesia in Africa. Her letter is so interesting I'd like to pass on parts of it to you.
"My husband , Tom, and I are still enjoying our
mission work here in Africa. He is principa l of
our Centra l Primary School located on the Saryati
Reserve. The reserve is a large area of land set
as ide for the African peop le. There are many
such reserves in Southern Rhodesia. I suppose
there are about 8000 Africans Iiving on the Saryati Reserve . There are also two missionary families .
three single girls ( two of whom are nurses) and
a couple from England liv ing on our mission
statio n. We are 58 mi les from the nearest town,
Gatooma. Our school goes from grade one through
last three grades being made up of
eight-the
boarding students. We have twenty African girls
and eighty African boys in boarding. They live in
dorm itories here on our mission station.
Tom is also in charge of the evangelist ic work
here. That includes traini ng boys who go out
to our out-stations or the reserve to preach, training our Sunday School teachers, and doing much
preaching himse lf.
Many time it is necessary for him to be away
from the station for severa l days at a time. Then
many of bis schoo l responsibilities become mi ne.
I am also my daugh ter's teacher. Mary Esther is
six and is taking a Rhodesian Governme nt correspondence course and the American first grade
correspondence course from the Calvert School
in Maryland.
Mary and Tom also have a son, Tommy, who
is twenty-two months old. They plan to take a
furloug h this year and shoul d arrive in the U n ited
States around Decem ber 1st. It has been three
years since they were home.
Jimmy and I spent the month of June in West
Virginia then Hop joi ned us for a vacation in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey in July . Since then
we have stuck close to R ichmond.
It was wonderfu l h ear ing from so many of you
this time. I'll be looking forward to hearing from
many more by the first of D ecember.
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MRS. DAVJD B. BURBANK
(Doris Balderson)
910 Hampst ead Avenu e, Richmond 26, Va.

As this is my first report, I am a bit green,
but thanks to th e group leader s and you, I am
getting the news out. There are many others of you
we would like to hear from , so please send in your
news by D ecember first to your gro up lead er
for the next Bulletin.
My school has started and I can't beli eve that
I hav e been teaching at St. Christopher's School
now for eight years. \Xfe' ll soon be having our
tenth reunion, do you realize)
The baby departm ent is boomi ng again. Joy
Hull Bolte and Carlton are the proud parents of
Dietrick Otto Bolte II , called "Deke," who joined
them March 15th.
It' s a boy, too, for Cathy Krau se Keen ey and
Grafton. Little D onald Lester joined the household on Ju ly 8th.
To even up the sexes a bit , Jennifer Mary
Randall greeted Lou Covington Randall and Harry
on Jun e 5th. Lou wrote that sister Jane was not
too impressed at first.
I talk ed with Janic e Brand enburg Halloran
recently and she and Charlie have a new daughter ,
Susan, born in August. Their little boy stayed
with his grandparents in Maryland until Labor
Day.
Jeanne Schanen McKenry and Robert wrote that
a son, Bobby, Jr. , was born August 17th. He is
their third child and only boy. They have a new
hom e also and their new address is 1238 Forge
Road, Barclay Farm , Haddonfield , New Jers ey.
Rosa Lou Soles Johnston and Mandlev have
a new baby girl , named Joni Lea , born in July.
During the summer, many in our class vacationed throughout the "Forty-eight." Frannie Sutton Oliver and Raymond had a wonderful trip
out West during August. Their two sons stayed
with their grandparents in Bluefie ld, West Virginia.
Frannie and Raymond drove to Tucson , Arizona
to visit Raymond 's brother for a week. Th ey went
through Memphis and called Ann Dorsey James.
Ann has two littl e girls and all love living in
Memphis. On their way home. Frannie and Raymond drove by Pike's Peak and did some camping
out.
Barbara Beattie Fanny and Skip spent a weekend with Mary Sue Mock in Long Island.
Lorrain e Chapman spent three weeks in California in July. On her way to the We st, she
stopped by to see Nancy Chapin Phillip s and
Alexand er in their n ew home in Tulsa, Oklah oma.
Their address is 1721 East 30th Place. now. Lorraine wrote that Nancy and A lexander have become skiing enthusiasts. She spent some time in
Hock ey Camp in the Poconos later.
Barbara Coleman had a vacation at Nags Head
and ten days in Nassau.
Win Schanen Mitche ll and Bill combined a vacation and busines s trip to Toronto. Canada.
Libby Rou se Wils on was in the East for several
days in July . She came from California to visit
her parents. Many of us saw her while she was
visiting in Richmond. She also spent some time
in Arlington with Frannie Chandler Long and
Allen in th eir new home . Franni e's new address
is 2630 John Mar shall Drive , North Arlingt on 7,
Virginia. Frannie and Libby got together with
Aggie Field Burk e one day.
Jo Mart ens h ad a vacation at the beach with
friends. She spent one afternoon with Bett y Newcombe , the secretary of th e New York W esthampton College Al um na e Association.
Louis e Trippl ett Fridley and Bob spent a week
at Lak e Junaluska , North Carolina, where Bob
attended th e mini sters' conference.
Lou Covington Randall, Harry , and the two
girls visited in Harry's home state of Wisconsin
in July , after he was detached from Marin e Corps
Headquart ers in Washington and before reporting
for duty at the Marin e Corps Junior School, Quantico. Virginia.
Reports Bettie Lane Barnhill , "Europe was
fabu lous and I was comp lete ly charmed by all I

met. Went over and came back on the Qu een
Mary. " Bettie Lane is back teaching high school
history at Oak Ridge , T enness ee .
Dr. Joanna Maiden attended th e Y.W.A. and
W .M .U. weeks at Glorieta Baptist Assemb ly, New
M exico in July. She sailed for her missionary work
in Africa in September.
Virginia Sims was pleased and surprised to
run into Barbara Taggart at a H enrico Count y
teachers' meeting. Barbara is teaching English at
Fairfi eld Junior High thi s year and Virginia teaches
at an e lementary schoo l in the same di strict. Virg inia spent part of th e summe1· see ing parts of
North Carolina. She took in the Lost Colony
pageant.
Libby Givens Pi erce and Bucky tell me that
Hurricane Daisy took over their vacation in Mathews County. The wind blew and it rained so
much that they had to stay insid e their cabin
at th e river. trying to console their thr ee children
who thought they were going to see the water
and sand .
Jean Tinsl ey Martin , Roy , and th eir two childr en joined friends fr om th e service for th eir
vacation in Mathews County.
Severa l in our class went to Math ews County
for week-end vacations to their cabins. Maggi e
Alexander Anderson and Sat went to work on
their cottage. Vivian Betts Lewis and W. P. went
often to try out their mot or boat.
Margaret Buck Wayland will really be one
busy gal this fall with all her offices, in addition
to looking after her husband, Lee, son Ross, and
their home. She'll be W.M.U. president, in addition to teaching Sunday School, being Recording
Secretary for her garden club , and serving as
committee chairman for the A.A.U.W.
Audrey Lynn Moncure and Bea Covington
O ' Flaherty wil l be first and second vice-presidents
of the Richmond Alumnae Club this year. Th ey
are two of the busiest girls we know.
Hilda Moore Hankins, Deck, and the girls have
moved to 314 East 60th Street, Savannah , Georgia.
They are only 2½ blocks from the school wh ere
Laura Lee enters first grade.
Alice Clarke Lynch and Robert hav e moved to
4701 Stuart Avenue, Richmond, Virginia . Th ey
wanted a larger house , closer to school.
Gatewood Holland Stoneman and Bill certainly
had a scare th e 4th of July. Their eldest child,
Gatie , was clawed by a cat and her eyeball and
sight were damaged. She bas been fitted with
glasses and in time they expect h er vision to
be normal.
W e are so sorry that Mary Sullivan Tinder
has been ill with hepatitis, that Jong sicknes s so
many missionaries get. Baby Ceci ly has been line
and we hope Mary will be fu lly recovered when
they return home in December after four years
in South Am erica.
Emma Tilman Kay and Leslie had to have an
eye operation for their little girl, Leslie Ann , in
the spring. She is getting along line now.
Ida Smith Hal l wrote that Channing was reelected to the City Council in Willi amsburg. I
know that she is proud of him.
Remember Pete Foster ' Her hu sband is in the
Air Corps and they hav e two childr en and are
living in Florida.
This is it until new s time in D ecember. D on't
forget to write to your group lead ers.

ward hi s Master's of Sacred Mu sic in conducting
and I will be teaching at the Seminary and also at
the University of Loui svi lJe School of Music. W e
will have a church to serve musically and ot herwise.
The news is brief again, mainly because I
didn 't let everyon e know soon enough. It would
be wonderful if the group leader s would send
me any news they have as soon as they receive it.
Th anks for your good work , anyway, leaders 1
Ann e Plunkett Rosser wrote me of the news
of the arrival of th eir third son on Augu st 17.
She and Buddy as well as the two big brothers
are happy to have little Philip in their home.
They contin ue to enjoy their life and work at
Webber M emori al Baptist in Richmond.
I received another happy announcement in the
mail. Tom and Teenie Mitch ell Goldston adopted
a bab y boy and named him George Thomas G oldston. H e was born M arch 10 and came to them
on Jul y 3.
Two new addresses have come up. Bob and
Betty Mun sey Spatz have moved into their new
home at 6622 Bostwick Dr. , Springfield, V a. Betty
wrote Paula A. Kelt on that they love the new
plac e, espec ially because of the yard and being
able to eat outdoors. They moved in May so
they had all summer to enjoy it.
Bobby Brown Yagel and Myron have also
moved. Their new home is at 7709 Brook side Rd.
in Richmond. Durin g the summer they painted
and papered all seven rooh1s themselves!
Paula reported that John taught both sessio ns
during the summer so they didn't get away until
the last week in Augu st, when they went to Florida
for his sister's wedding.
Libba Eanes Ba skerville had lots of news to
report. Libba had a wonderful reunion with Ann
Rogers Crittenden and her family in Petersburg.
She loved seeing Ann 's littl e girls, Sarah Ann and
Susan, and said that Ann looks wond erfu l after
a vacation at the Jersey shore.
Mary Booth Watt wrote Libba of taking her
vacation at Windy Hill Beach , near Myrtl e Beach
and of having a gra nd trip.
There is happy news from Rosalie Varn. In
May she became Mrs. John Ruggles and they now
live at 1518 Ow ens Blvd. , New Orleans 22, La.
Rose wrote of her happin ess and how much she
love s her new home and surroundings.
Another change of address comes from Bi 11
and Suzanne Holt Bagley. They have moved to
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MRS. DONALD A. WHITE (Elizabeth Gill)
205 S. Peter son Ave. Loui sville 6, Ky.
Greetings from old Kentucky' I'm almost as
surprised as you must be to see the new address
at the top of the new s. We decid ed as lat e as
July to pull our two-year roots in Arlington and
go West for more education. Don could ::10t
find a school around Washington
that offered
what he wanted to study and he also felt the
need for a change. We finally decided on tne
Southern Bapti st Th eological Seminar y becau se
of its fine School of Church Mu sic and because
we want to work in a Baptist church. So h ere
we are and very happy with our surroundings and
the prospects of our time here. Don will work to-
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Williamsburg , 505 Tyler St. Th ey, too , Jove their
new sit uatio n.
I forgo t to say that last June while go ing to
Richmond for a shower lunch eon I met Maril yn
Montagu e Harper on th e train and we bad a
grand time talking as wel l as watc hing th e activities of Abigail and Amanda. Th ey had all been
to Ma ssachusetts visiting Grandmot her Montague
and were g lad to be corning home agai n . The
Harpers are still searching for that "drea m hou se"
and are enjoying th eir membership at No rtbrninster Baptist Church where Mari lyn sings in th e
choir.
Th e newest baby 1 kn ow of is Ann J ones Moffatt's new son, Alex Paul , born on Jun e 14. I
know George and Ann are happy to have a broth er
for two-year-old G eorg ianna. Joan Dalve Heizer
reported thi s and also that "ou,- son is the handsomest, happiest, best litt le boy that ever was 1
Wish we could show him off to everybody 1"
So much for this issue. Send yo ur news to your
group leade r and if you don 't kno w who it is,
write me and I' ll be glad to hear your news as well
as tell you to w hom to write.
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Secretary
MRS. W.R. BEASLEY(Bett y Hurt)
506 Finkbine Park, Iowa City, Iowa

Greetings from the " Hawkey e Stat e." Plea se
note my change of address, and continu e to send
your news to your group leader or directly to me.
Iowa City is simi lar to Charlotte svi lle in that it
is a university town of about 27,000 wit h the
larg est medica l center of th e state located here.
If anyo ne is coming w est, look us up; the we lcome mat is always out.
New York City was the scene on Jun e 28th
of H arriet W illing ham's weddi ng to Walt er H .
Johnson , Jr. Following their weddi ng trip , they
spent the summer in Schenectady , New York , and
th en left for Minneapolis the first of September,
where they will live while "Cor k" teaches at
the U niversity there. Anne Gibson Hutchison and
Addi e Eicks Comegy s were amo ng Westhamptonites pre sent for tbe wedding. Harri et' s address:
10 10 15th Ave. , SE, Minn eapo lis 14, Minn.
Two other summ er weddi ng s were those of
Lou Tu ll to Thompson Arthur Mashburn, Jr. , and
Lucile H edley to D r. D arre ll Roger Slette. Lou
will be living in Durham an d Lucile will join
Harri ett Stubbs Johnson and Harriet Willingham
Johnson in Minneapolis. Bud Slette is interning
at Minn. , Genera l Hospital.

H arr iett Stubbs John son and family moved int o
their new home at 664 Callahan Place , St. Paul.
It is located on a hill and in th e country where
baby pheasa nt roam the premise.
D on and Jane Ratcliff e Ha rdies on April 5th
were glad to announc e the arrival of th eir first
born , Geoffrey Curtis. They are living in Wad swort h, Ohio , Box 22 1. Sue Easley Chandler and
family enj oyed a visit from Jane and her family.
Ja cki e Jardine Wall w rit es that her lif e is
"o ne of 100% domestication " with many household activit ies mostly revolving arou nd Barrye , her
two year old son, and you ng M arjorie (b orn D ec.
30, 1957). Jackie and Bo have a new home just
beyond the Far mvill e town limits , and Bo has
recentl y been made Town Attorn ey of Farmville.
Jacki e spoke of seeing Betsy Phillip s Pulliam
during th e summ er before Betsy left for Atlanta
to join Bill who is .working with a bank th ere.
Betsy has two little girls , Anne and Joni.
Phil and Th elma Childers Snider are now Jiving _at 801 Vande rb ilt Dri ve, Oak Ridg e, Tenn.
Junie and Kathleen Cook O 'Bier spent th e summer at Oak . Rid ge while he was engaged in a
SCJentific project.
Eleanor Lee Perso ns H ays and Bob visited
Sarah Ann Barlow in Smithfield ju st before Sarah
left for Engl and, where she will teach next year.
El_eanor's daught er Linda , bad had a serious operation when only 3½ weeks old but is now do ing
fine.
Mary Ann Coat es Ede l and fami ly have moved
into their " Cap e Cod " . hom e in Silver Spri ng,
Md . Fr ed and Jan e Ozlm are now back in Virgi nia as Fred is practici ng in Norfo lk. Another
change of address is that of Marilyn M cMurray
Rishell and family who are now Jiving in Shrews bury , N. J., while Rish is tak ing a course in th e
Signa l Corps at Fort M on mouth .
You wi ll be int ereste d to know that we now
ha ve $258.00 in th e Fred Lee Stanfield Memorial
Fund .
New babies: Sue Easley and Ralph Candler
D avid Ralph on May 26; Barbara Cawthorne and
Herb Clarke , J ohn Gordon on June 11; Jane
Ozlm and Fred Given , Mary Jan e on July 4;
Monty Wiley and Lawrence Schutte, Lawrence
Edward, J r., on July 7; Jo y Selby and Cal Scollon
Noe lani Lynn on May 17.
'
Along with her many friends, countless numb ers
of former stud ent s, and fam ily, we sorrow at the
passing of Miss H elen Stafford , our class sponsor.
H er qui et and devoted loyalty to the Class of '52
and Westham pto n's ideal s, we sha ll remember and
be thankful for.
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Secretary
MRS. W. J. CARTER (Virginia Le Sueur)
2750 Thorndale St. S.W. , Roan oke, V a.

The 40 of us who attended our fifth re union
weekend mi ssed the 60 of you who didn 't 1 W e
had an enjoyabl e dinner and get-together Friday ,
May 16, in the Tea Room. We join ed in genera l
alumnae act iviti es Saturday and gathered at th e
borne of Mr s. Marian Stokes , one of our class
sponsors, for a de] ightful -coffee on Sunda y. W e
appreciate the work of Paulin e D ecker Brooks ,
M ethyl Young Bruc e, and oth ers who organized
the reunion. And our special thank s go to Mr s.
Stokes for her hospitality .
Methyl Young Bruce and 1 were elected class
secretaries. I will serve until mid- 1960, and Methyl
from then to ou r tenth re un ion in 1963. We have
lots of news thi s tim e because of reunion and our
ten hard-working gro up leaders. Please do keep
in touch w ith your group leader or with me
so that each futur e Jetter can be interesting.
On e sad not e : I am sure th at al l of us are
sorry to hear of th e death June 11 of Mi ss
H elen Stafford, one of our class sponsors. 1n
her qu iet way, she sho wed great interest in our
class and was helpful to us, both individually and
as a group. We shall certainly miss her.
Also , our sympat hy goes to M ethyl Young
Bruce who se father died May 18.
Her e's news fr om some gir ls we haven't heard
from lately. Evelyn Massi e has taught for the
past five years-first
in Lynchburg , th en in Carrabe lle, Fl a., and thi s September she began her
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third year of teachi ng in El Paso , Tex. , wh ere
her add ress is 1115 Montana Ave. Th is summ er
she att ended T exas W estern College for some
education courses .
A card from Ola Hill Kru eger bring s news
of Jacki e Down ing Dekl e. Jacki e, her husband
Torn (RC '54) , and their two childr en, D ebbie,
3, and Tomm y, 2, are now in Germany w here
Tom is stat ioned with th e Army. Ola hers e lf
was on the move from Atlanta to Miami with
her hu sband and daughter , who is about a year
old now. We need addresses fo r both Ola and
Jackie.
Aft er five years of teach ing in Warwick , Shirley
Ma son wi ll be on the faculty at Hermitag e H igh
m H enrico Count y this year. Durin g the summer
she taught religious educati on and plann ed vesper services for six wee ks at an Epi scopalian camp.
G erry Paul 's latest address is 2332 Nunna lly
Ave., Richm ond. She finished her sophomor e year
in med icin e at Medica l College of Vi rgi n ia in
Jun e and spent the summ er interni ng at St. Luke's
Hospital , Richmond.
J eann e Plunk ett , th e second '53er to receive
her MD from MCV , is int erni ng at Baylor University Hospital. H er address is 3500 Gaston Ave. ,
Dalla s, Tex. Our other doctor is Joy Mason.
Mary Hurt Win slow had a Jetter from Elinor
Covington which catches us up on th e news
wi th her. She marri ed Will iam Pick ens Sorrels
in '56 . Bill was an engine erin g stude nt , spec iali zing in engin eer ing math , at North Carolina State,
w here he graduated thi s Jun e. We will be looking
forward to bear ing where the Sorrels are Jiving
now.
Betty Lear 's new address is 7406- B River Driv e
Newport News, Va. , Betty, who was in Richmond
this summer wor king as a "Kel ly Girl ," is teachi ng
again in Newpor t News.
Patti Thomp son Stoy and her hu sband, Dutt on,
who is in the regular Air Force-o r is it Arm y,_
have been transferred to Fort Worth , Tex. , for
an extend ed tour of dut y. Their addr ess is 7812
Da venport Ave.
Beth Carp enter became Mr s. Win ston M .
Browne on August 9 in Baltimor e. M ethy l Young
Bruce and Billy represented our class at th e wedding. The Brownes wi ll live in Boykin s, Va. ,
where a dental office is being built for Win ston
and where_ Beth will teach school. Beth 's younger
sister, J ud1th, is a freshman at W esthamp ton thi s
fall.
Rosa Ann Thomas Moor e and Ron are living
at 117 S. M eridi an St., Apt. 6, in T allahassee , Fla.
In June , Rosa Ann flew to Lond on where she
and Ron were married . (Ron , a Richmonder , had
spe nt a year studying at the Univer sity of Lon don). Aft er severa l weeks in England, the Moores
had a brief trip to the continent before sailing
for borne. Ron will teach hi story at Florid a Stat e
thi s year, whil e Rosa Ann teaches in the p ubli c
schools.
\Xie hav e plenty oi babi es to report thi s time:
Nancy Kent , born Augu st 15 to Na ncy Carp enter
J orda n and Bill , of Win ston-Sal em, N. C.; Leonard
Francis Winslow , III, born Au gust 29 to M ary
Hurt Win slow and Len, of Richmond ; Jody Lynn ,
born Augu st 23 to J o Hull Mit chell an d Jack of
Richm ond ; Richa rd Franklin , born July 16 to
Rub y Vaug han Carson and D on, temporari ly of
Richmond; Eli zabeth Fontain e, born May 23, to
Mary Creath Payn e and J im, of Ann anda le, V a.,
and D eborah l ee, born Apr il 28 to Betty Montgome ry Marsh and Cecil , of Madi son Height s, Va.
Also , Virginia Carrington · (G ina) born June
23 to Jan et Francis Mid gett and Bob , of Annandale, Va.; Anne Pag e, born Jun e 23 to Page McCray Miller and J immy, of Charlott esvill e; and
Mary Ann, born Jul y 29 to Faye Kilpatrick Gillespie and Arthur , of New K ensingto n, Pa.
Betty Eichelberger All en and Jim welcomed
th eir second son, J ohn Baylor , on April 20. Jim
has accepted a call to become Min ister of Westminster Pr esbyterian Church in Wa yn esboro,
wher e their new address is 1900 Mt. Vernon St.
A lice Gardner Wilson and J. L. had a daught er,
D eborah Ruth (D ebbie) on Nov ember 1. The WiJ ·
sons live in Kent , Ind. , where J. L. is pastor of
Kent Bapti st Church. H e commutes to the Seminary at Louisville where he is doing graduate wor k.

Velta Erdmanis Di Giorgio and her husband,
Brun, are enjoyi ng their son, Joseph Brun, Jr.,
born May 1. V elta and Brun are doing graduate
wor k in chemistry at Jo hns Hopkins where they
hope to get their Ph . D .'s between now and
Ju ne '59. Vel ta says they wi ll have to take turns
baby sitting and goi ng to Hopk ins .
The Rev. and Mrs. Or ris D. Morris (Margaret
Anderson) have a son, Jonathan Carey, born in
Ju ly. Margaret received her master's in re ligious
,education in '56, and Orris his B. D. in Jan uary '58. He is now pastor of D'Lo Baptist Church
in D 'Lo, Miss.
Our class seems still to be "on the go." He re
are some items invo lving new addresses: Jackie
Gustin Boeh and Virgi l have a new home in
Roanoke-2116
Wayne Ave. N.E. Jackie is teaching sixth grade this year. Gayle Mepham He nsley
and John have rented a house in the Chicago
suburbs whi le its owner is in Europe. The address:
969 Wade St., High land Park, Ill. Kay Bea le,
whose new address is 6783 Miami Ave., Richmond,
teaches seventh grade this year at the new T ucka1,oe Junior High School. During the su mmer
she had a lead ing ro le in the Richmond Opera
Group's production of "Robin Hood."
Bettie Kersey Gordon and Bill are now is
Houston, Texas, where Bill is associate minister
of St. Philip 's Presbyte r ian Church. Bettie is enthusiastic abo ut their apartment (air condit ioned!),
the church, the people and Houston itself . The address: 4754 Aftonshire Drive, Apt. 2, Houston
27, Tex.
Pauline Decker Brooks and Joe have a new
home in the Stratford Hil ls section of Richmond,
716 Cl ub Drive. Ann Helms Tay lor's new address is 4803 Briarcliffe Ave., Lakeview, Ca lif.
Sammy graduated in June from the University
of Virgi nia School of Law. Betty Davis Cocke's
husband is now in the Navy, and they live at
538 Fifth Ave., Baltimore 27, Md. Na ncy Nicholson Cud lipp's new address is 803 E. Irving
Drive, Burbank, Cal if.
Con n ie Shuford Vilas is now back in her
home state of North Carolina. Her address is
Fletcher, N. C., about 20 miles from her parents.
"Pinky," who received his master's in business
from Colu mbia University in May, is with OlinMathieson Chemical Company.
Betsy Wi lliams Roberson has a new address
and a new baby, too I She, Joe and the childrenthree now-live at 2313 Aiken Drive, Richmond.
Their daughter, Catherine Carver (Cathy), was
born July 1. Joe is with Reynolds Metals.
Now some job news: Car la Waal will be teaching public speaking and English at Heidelberg
College in Tiffin, Ohio (near To ledo), this year.
Heidelberg, one of the first colleges to admit
women, has about 400 men and 350 women students. Nancy O'Nei ll has a new job with the
American Automobile Association in Richmond.
Ginny Hunt continues to teach at St. Christopher 's School in Richmond. She had 20 10-yearolds in the fourth grade.
·
Segar White Guy's husband, Will, was discharged from the Army in September. He will
study for his MA in statistics at American University, Washington, and they will continue to
live in Hyattsvil le, Md. A ll of us owe Segar
many thanks for her good work as class secretary for the past five years.
Betty Jane Williams Potter and Dean have
moved into their new home. The address: RFD 1,
London Bridge , Va. After a summer of singing
in "The Founders" at Williamsburg, B. J. is
now wo rking with educational TV in Norfolk.
Dean is farming and assisting with the operation
of his mother's motel.
Mary Kat hryn Manue l Clark moves from high
schoo l teaching to kindergarten I She has been
appointed director of the kindergarte n at First
Baptist Church, W inchester. A new educational
building, with the first floor designed for preschool children, awaited the first students this fall.
Pat Shomo Bradshaw, who has not taught for
a spell, pres ides over the fourth grade at St.
Michael's School in Bon Air this year. Steve is
in his last year at T. C. Will iams Law School.
When I last heard from Betty Guthrie , she

had a busy summer planned, including a trip to
the Amer ican In stitute of Banki ng convention
in Ka nsas City and to the In ternationa l Conference of In dustrial Editors convention in Was hington.
Marietta Carr Glascock is working temporarily
as a receptionist for Harr iet Wheat Fra lin's dentist
husband "Cotto n ." Mar ietta's husband is in law
school at T. C. Wi ll iams. Bobbie Warren Reardon's hus band, Jack, has had a promotion with
the Chesapeake and Potomac Te lephone Company.
They Jive in Richmond.
Jo Deter Sullivan's husband, Bi ll, had the leading male role in "Brigadoon," a Catholic Theater
Gui ld production last spring . He also appeared in
"Robin Hood," staged by the Richmond Opera
Group this summer.
Barbara Watkins Beale and Dick are rebuilding
an old house at Dick's home near Sparta, Va.
Ricky. 6, is going to school. Becky, 3, and the
baby, Fra'hk, will be home to help with remodeling.
Sue Bent ley Fain, we are sorry to hear, was
in the hosp ita l in June after her arm was caught
in a window at the schoo l where she taught.
Despite a cast on the arm, Sue commuted to
summer school in Norfolk most of the summer.
I cou Id go on and on about our reunion, but
I haven' t space. But I do want to share these items
w ith you ~ Betty O'Bannon Culp was down from
Ithaca, N. Y. Ra lph, her husband , is working
for his Ph. D. in speech and drama at Cornell
wbi le Betty works in the rura l sociology department of the School of Agriculture. Jane Cather
teaches at James Wood School in Frederick Coun ty
near her Winchester home. Gladys Tatarsky has
been promoted to the position of secretary to the
manager of the fuel oil department at Esso in
Richmond. Martha Clark teaches Spanish and
Engl ish at Thomas Dale High School in Chester,
Va., and Kadie Phi ll ips works for her father
in Washington.
E llen Honts Price and D ick have two sons,
David, 3, and Bill, one and a half. The Prices
were planning a vacation visit with A. J. O'Brian
Mansc ueti , Romeo and their two daughters. The
Manscuetis live in Solomons, Md., where Romeo
(who received his Ph. D. from Johns Hopkins)
is a marine bio logist. Always the artist, A. J.
illustrates some of her husband's research reports.
Betty Lear told me at reunion that Marilyn Keeton
Comer taught third grade last year in Warwick ,
where husband Rus is director of Christian educat ion for a church.
Jane Wilson Ralston wrote Segar to express
regrets about missing our reunion. But who blames
her! "During that weekend," she wrote. "Ho lmes
and I sha ll be traveling to London and boarding
a plane for Jordan and Israel , via Rome and
Athens." Ho lmes has been studying at the University of Edinburgh in Scotland.
Jane Sheema was granted the M.S . degree in
Physical Education at the University of Virginia
in August.

1954

Secretary
Miss BEVERLEY FRENCH
7205 West Franklin Street ,
Richmond 26, Va.

Since our former secretary , Mrs. Earl Dunklee,
has retired from this job for the next three issues
to assume the role of Mother , I agreed to try
and fill her shoes; so if you want the facts, Ma'am ,
drop me a line and you'l l be sure to see your
name in print. Well, enough for the introduction ,
so here goes 1
Beverley had a letter from Shirley Bruckman
Martin who states that they are now Jiving in
Pai nesville, Ohio, where Bob is pastor of the
la keside Baptist Ch urch overlooking Lake Erie.
I am sure most of us Richmond residents read
in the paper the announcement of Edith Jackson's
engagement to Thomas Winston Jones. If perchance you missed that g lamourous pose be sure
to scan the papers in November for that is the
month set for the big affair.
Jane and Averett Tombes are now the proud
parents of Thomas Hamilton Tombes born August 3. Although Thomas was born in Georgia ,
as soon as mother and son cou Id travel they
brought him straight to Virginia , where I believe
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they are now. Laura Mapp is going to the University of Tennessee for her MS in Physica l Education this year.
Barbara Magyar bas probab ly already left this
country, as she was supposed to leave in September to go abroad to work for Special Services.
Edith Burnett Grymes and Whitey have moved
to Wi lmington, De laware where Whitey is working for duPont.
Nancy Lay was a counselor at Camp Robin
Hood this summer and will be teaching in Pittsburgh this fall. Another 54' er who will be teaching in the Northland this year is Barbara Cronin
who will be holding forth at Drew University
in Montclair , New Jersey .
Polly Newman Smith is bound to be all smiles
now, as the latest word we have is that John
Rand will be home in December.
Jane Lanier Synovitz, who was home for a two
weeks' visit this summer, and Carol Jones took
off one day and drove down to Hampton to see
Shirley Ward Wingfield, Buddy, and Shirley
Anna born in January. Jane was kept pretty busy
whi le here for another day a Juncheon reunion
was scheduled by Carol at Wright's and attended
by 7 or 8 "o ld grads." Jane and her husband will
be at Indiana University this fall where he will
be doing graduate work.
Sue Simpson Cooper is now living in West
Pa lm Beach, Flor ida, but the call of Vir_v,inia was
too strong to resist and she came home for a
visit at Rocky Mount, Virginia this summer for
two weeks.
Linda Goodman Lewis and Denby were in Lewisburg , West Virginia for the summer , but I
imagine they have returned by now as Denby
is planning to go to MCV dental school this fall.
Congratulations to Marcella Hammock who now
has an M.A . tacked on to that B.A. She will
be teaching in Richmond this year.
Congratulations are also in order to Betty
Wilder Anderson who completed her M.A. in
American History from Bryn Mawr.
Sue Perry Downing and Tom have now returned
to the United States from Edinburgh, Scotland ,
after trave lling through Europe from June to
August. They stayed in Front Royal visiting Tom 's
parents until late August at which time Carol
Jones drove them on to Ridgecrest so the Perrys
could hear Sue's account first-hand.
Norma Raney Bishop is now working in Hopewell for Allied Chemical Corporation.
Ann Powell Oast is current ly in Warrenton
where Townsend is a Trust Officer for a ba:nk.
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Secretary
MRS.

ALEXANDER

McC ULLOUGH

(Alice Creath)
Box 333, Annville , Penn a.
Our class has been promoting the business of
the moving vans! Two of our members have built
their own homes. Bobbie Reynolds Orel! and Du rwood moved into theirs during the summer. On
September l , Margaret Eng lish l ester and Mor ton moved into their home on Druid lan e, M artinsvil le, Va.
Renee Gartner Di amonste in and Arthur are
pleased with their new borne in lynnhaven , a section betwee n Norfol k and Virginia Beach . She
has been decorating it, and is an active member of the loca l garde n club. Peggy Armstrong
Clark and little Buffy have visited with her.
Betty J ean Parrish Knott is teaching 7th grade
at one of th e eleme nt ary schools in the west end.
She and Charlie have been living in th e l aburnum Manor sectio n of Richmond since last
spring.
Sue Smit h Van Wickler , V an, and K enny are
living in Flu sh ing, N. Y. In September th ey visited fri end s in M assena, N . Y., and re latives in
Syracuse .
Gai l Tench Mill er is now livin g in Roa nok e
where Newto n is with Darco, In c.
Beulah Boston Thorson and Al will be Jiving
in Kingsville , Texas until he ge ts out of the
Marin e Corps in D ecember.
Margie Blevins Alexander , Jim ( Sonn y), and
little Jimmy visited Richm ond for a week this
summ er. Th ey plan to move to Knoxville , Tenn.,
around the first of the year.
Ruth Owen Batt and Karl are the proud parents
of Bryan Chri stopher Batt who was born on May
26t h. Ruth wi ll be moving to Richmond the first
of D ecember when Karl has to go to Okinawa
for 1 5 month s.
The latest I heard from D ottie Smoker Nie lsen
was that she had won her first round in the
Georgia State tenn is tourname nt the end of the
summer. After very Jittle pract ice, she was the
winner of the Augusta tourn ament last Jun e,
"muc h to th e surprise of everyo ne," wr ites D ottie.
With Fred as a baby sitter for Sharon l ee, she
has been ab le to practice this summer.
Ethel Smith is engag ed to a boy from U n ion
Theological Seminary. Their wedding is planned
for the end of November.
Betty Leigh Stembridge and Tommy Legge tt
enjoyed their tr ip to New York and Ber mud a
during the sum mer.
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Aft er M ary Ann e Loga n M onga n completed
her course from the U . of V a. extensio n in Roanoke , she took sew ing lessons for six weeks
thi s summ er. She and Brenton went to New York
for a coup le days aft er Brenton got out of sum mer schoo l the end of Au gust.
After a sum mer as cou nselo rs at Camp Waw enock in Maine, Bobbi e Cronin ("54 ) , J anet Peters ,
Piggy and I borro wed a camp ten t, sleepi ng bags ,
and a Col ema n stove and headed for Nova
Scotia. W e were fascinated with the 6-hour ferry
boat rid e over to Yarmouth, the beautifu l land scape, th e warmth of the families we visited,
fishing off the wharfs , talking wit h the numerous
artis ts, etc.
Ar e you one of those who always skip this
next part' Th e group leade rs and I wi ll be
wr it ing you for address changes. Please see th at
yours is corr ect and wr ite me if you know of
any classmates who have not been receiving their
Bulle tin. W e will try to distrib ute a corrected
and complete list of everyone in our class in
time for sendi ng out Christmas cards I H ope
your name will not be left off the list 1
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Secret(lry
Mi ss CAROLYN BAKER
3405 Fendall Avenu e, R ichmond , Va .

Six more members of th e class of ' 56 have earn ed
their Mr s. degrees as of this summ er. Ann Peery became the w ife of Dr . Philip Frederick Jun e 21 in
Tazewell. Th elma Flynn H elm and Lillian Stephenson Stroud were two of Ann 's atte nd ants.
On the same aft ernoo n Ann e Stuart Hart z became Mr s. H orace Hill at the Ginter Park Baptist
Church in Richmond.
Helen Crittenden is now Mrs. Da!Ja s Wa yne
Culbertson. The coup le was married August 16
in Amburg , V a.
Ann Carroll Yeaman marri ed John Alb ert M alcolm, Jr. , on Au g ust 23 in the Cannon M emor ial
Chapel. Betty Brinkl ey served as a bridesmaid. Ann
Carrol l and John are living in Philadelphia , where
she is wor king at J efferson Medical Schoo l Hosp ital as an Occupational Therapist while John
conti nu es his studies as a senior at J efferson M edical School.
Helen Siner became Mr s. Rudolph M. Wood
in the Vinton Baptist Chur ch in Roanoke , also
on August 23. Rudy is a U niv ersity of Virginia
graduate, and th e two met in 1954 when they
both we nt to Jamaica for the sum mer as B. S. U.
workers .
Helen writes that since graduation from Westhampton, she bas been a social worker for the
Family Service Association in Roanoke , that she
has taken several courses at Southeastern Seminary,
and that presently she is working as Educational
Director at the Fir st Bapti st Church in South Boston .
Alice H olladay and The lma Flynn served as
two of Helen 's atte ndants. Judy Nor th ern was
maid of honor.
In an ear ly summer weddi ng \l(/inkie Gray became Mr s. Wallace Stett iniu s at the home of the
bride in Waverly.
In a nice letter from Margie Kantn er Snader ,
we learn that she and George are the proud parents of two wo nd erful chi ldr en- Doug las and
D ebora h. Mar g ie writes that Dou g is very blond
w ith blue eyes and D ebbi e is very black-haired
with brown eyes. Th e Snader's have just moved
into a new split- leve l home at 45 Floreny Road in
Trappe, ColJeg eville, Pa. Mik e says "hi" to all of
you 56'ers.
Doris Huffm an M oo re send s us her new address:
5301 Fort Avenu e. Ap artm ent 3, Lynchburg. Husband Bill , is th e advertising manager for a furniture
chain. D oris is teaching in Campbe ll County this
foll.
Nancy Stanley Johnson and Charles have moved
to a new home in April Acr es in Chesterfield
County . They are th e pr oud pa rents of a son,
Char les Kenn eth John son.
Bobbie Jinkin s K evi lle and Red are now Jiving
at 89 H arris Driv e at Fort Rucker , Alabama.
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Wh y don 't some of you drop th em a line' Bobb ie
wou ld Jove to hear some news.
D oug las Freeman High School just won 't seem
th e same thi s year without Jan Atkins. She writes
th at she and Ferre l once again had a wonderful
summ er in Estes Park , Colorado. Al l of us join
to wish them the best of everythin g in th eir new
lllin ois home. We miss you.
A marria ge item which has not been reported
is that of Evelyn Moore to the Rev. Leslie D ean
W ern er M ay 24, in Moseley , V a.
Whi le getting out of my car not too Jong ago ,
I was sur pri sed to see Na ncy Stanley Cockrell
stro !Jing her little boy by the house. To my even
grea ter surpri se, I learned that she and Hunt er are
my around- th e-corn er neigh bors, having moved
to Griffin Avenue on the northside from the southside.
Du e to unforesee n occurrences our class was
unable this year to celebrate its two-year r eunion
at M ay D ay. W e sha ll all endeavor to ha ve a
larg e three-year get-together and hope for a
prettier day next May.
Lillian Stephenson Stroud wa s in Richmond a
short w hi le ago and reported that she is mu ch
better satisfied with her teachin g situati on thi s
year. She has four classe s of eig hth -gra de histor y
at Suffo lk High School and on ly one class of
French. Thank goodness, sig hs Lil lie.
I , too, am very exc ited about my school duties
this year. I am serving as assista nt litera ry adviser
to the Freeman newspaper pub! ication and sponsor
of th e junior class. It feels wo nderfu l to have a
hand in jou rn alist ic work once aga in.
Please Jet me hear from some of you. If you
don 't in the next issue I sha ll endeavo r to print
the nam es of those 56'e rs from whom I have heard
nothin g since graduation. Your classmates are
wondering about you .
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Secretary
Mi ss BECKY BRANCH
43 10 Bromley lane , Richmond , V a.

Th e most recent grad uates of W esthampton have
come out from alma mater to take th eir respect ive
p laces in schools , homes , communities and in
many types of jobs.
Since leaving W est hampton's balls for th e last
tim e in Jun e, a large numb er of 1958'e rs have
earn ed "M-R-S " degr ees in addition to the ir B.
S., and B. A. titles. J ean And erso n marri ed Peyton
Farmer, a senior in T. C. Williams l aw Schoo l on
August 9 . On the 5t h of July Barbara Bloodgood
became Mrs. Guy Ledbetter and the coup le are
living in Raleigh , North Carolina. Ann e D enton
and Ge ne Ryder were married on Sep tember 5 and
are in Ri chmond now. In Hi gh Point, North Carol ina are Pat D oggett and her husband Bi ll Col onna ,
who at tend ed th e University of Richmond. Ann ette
E llis on Jul y 12 married Curti s H all, a denta l
st ud ent at the Medical Colleg e of V irginia . Residing in Tappahannock, where he is working
with another lawyer are Joe Spru ell and his wife ,
who was former ly Cora Sue Elmore. Cynthia Feldman and her husband J erry Ruth are in Richmond
whi le he studi es medicine at the M edica l College .
J ane Freed became Mr s. Di ck Schul ze on Jun e
21. Five days aft er grad uati on M argo Gardner
marri ed M anley Caldw ell and they are residing
in Lexington , while he studi es law at W as hington
and l ee. Pert Eason , a seni or at Ri chmo nd College, married Nita Glo ver on Jun e 28 . laura
Lu Green is the wife of Bob Winship and they
are living in Richm ond. On June 28 Shir ley Hill
and Skip Bishop were married and th ey now have
an apartment in Arling ton. Libby Jarrett became
M rs. Wilbur Burger on August 10. Th e couple
will Jive in Ashland , where Wilbur is a senior at
Na ncy Nelson married D on
Randolph-Macon.
Brown of the Univers ity of Ri chmo nd on the
ninth of August. Sue Pil cher becam e Mr s. Ronni e
Pierc e on June 14. Ronni e is studying at the
Semi nary in Richmond. Mar y Jean Simpson and
Harry Garrett became "Mr. and Mr s." on August 16 and are living in Richmond, where H arry
is in law school at T. C. Wil liams.
Severa l girls in the class of I 958 hav e become
engag ed since diplomas were rece ived on a r ainy

Monday night. June Hunter has a diamond from
V.P.I. graduate, Lyn Adams. Nancy Goodwyn is
engaged to Jack Hill , who works with the Virginia State Highway Department. Violet Moor e
has a ring from Jack Nea l, a Univers ity of Richmond graduate and Phebe Good e is engaged to
Pete Holladay. Connie Preddy plans to marry
Don Tillot son in November. Merle Moody is
pinn ed.
The Richmond area seems to be a popular place
to launch a career as a teacher of the thre e " R's."
Jean Anderson Fanner is teaching Spanis h at
Alb ert Hill Junior High Schoo l. Sarah Ashburn
Hold er, whose son John , is now four months of
age, has a first grade class at Ridge School. In structing students at the Tuckahoe Junior High
Schoo l in Math and Drama is Mari ett Ayers. Becky
Branch and Violet Moore are teaching all subjects
to their two seve nth grade groups also at Tuckahoe.
Libby Jarrett Berger has a first grade group at
Crestview Elementary Schoo l. J eanne Jones is
teaching the third grade at Ridge School. At
Dumbarton Schoo l w ith seventh grade students
is Annette Hasty and Nita Glover Eason is at
the same schoo l. Carolyn Smith bas Bio logy
courses at Highland Springs Hi gh Scho o l. Teaching the fifth grade at Maud e Trevvett School is
Anne House . Carolyn Moss is at Longdale Elementary School. Ann ette Ellis Hall is teaching in
Richmond as are Cynthia Feldman, Ruth and
Connie Preddy. Instructing French at Manch ester
High Schoo l is Katheryn Ford. Teaching Math
and Science at Tuckahoe Junior High is Lo la
Hall. Phebe Goode is Art instructor there. Sue
Hudson is teaching eighth grade classes at Tuckahoe. Teaching in Chesterfie ld County is Nancy
Hopkins.
Many members of the class are teaching for
th e year 1958- 1959 in other cit ies and town s. Instructor of Physical Education in a Baltimore
school is Margarite Arrighi. Eddie Knipling is
teaching tenth grade Engli sh to stude nts at Wakefield High School in Arlington. Teaching the seventh grade in Dinwiddie for the year is Peggy
Williams. Anne Hite Owen is teaching in Han over County and living in Mechanicsville . In
charge of a second grade group in Warr ento n is
Nancy Goodwyn. Teaching in the north ern city
of Pitt sburgh, Penn sylvania is Jun e Gray. Tomi
Irvin e is a teacher in Hampton. Susie Prillaman
is in that same city teaching high school French
courses. M argaret Williams is teaching in Martinsville. Gail Carper is teaching Biology at Hampton
High School and Ann ette Masters ba s a fifth grade
class in Phoebus, Virginia.
Other class members are working in a variety
of jobs. Barbara Bloodgood Ledbetter is assisting
in a Biology laboratory in Raleigh. Both Genie
Borum and Conn ie Butler are working as research
assistants in connection with the Medical College
of Virgini a. J ean Hudgins works in a doctor's
office at M.C.V. , as does Nancy Prickett. Jackie
Ryerson is doing socia l work in Richmond. Bever ly Byram's job is in the administrative section
of Tbalhimer's Department Store. At Mill er and
Rhoad s in the c·omptro ller's Office is Nanl:y

Ne lson Brown. Mary Alice Revere bas a job as
a mathematic ian at Langl ey Air Force Base in
an aircraft research divi sion. She and Bernard
Eastwood are to be married on September 27.
Kay Crawford is living and wor k ing in Richmond
as is Bobi Wilson.
Working with the Tenn essee Valley Authority
in the Treasury Department in Knoxville , Tennessee is Beth Smith. Jan e Stockman is teen-age
in D anville. Marti
director of the Y.W.C.A.
Hai slip Padgett is doing socia l welfare work in
Ri chmo nd. Carolyn Quinn is workin g wit h Glenn
Martin Aircraft in Baltimore. Wendy Kalman
has a job with the British Broadcasting Company
in London , Eng land. Bever ly Coker is traveling in
Europe with her family for severa l months.
Among those continuing their studies on th e
graduate level are Carol Brie and Peggy Ware.
Carol is in the field of medicine at George Washington University and Peggy is working toward
a Master 's degree in Economics at the University
of North Carolina. In Louisvill e, Kentucky Anne
D avis plans to study for a Master 's degree in
Religious Education at the Carver School of Missions . Suzanne Kidd is organist and choir director
at Revei lle Church in Richmond and she will take
some graduate courses in music at the U niversity
of Richmond during the year. Jo Anne Garrett
w ill wor k towards a Master 's degree in music
at the University of Indiana in Bloomington.
F rances Gray is doing graduate work at Duke
University on a scholarship. Betty Rhodes is studying at Southeastern Seminary in Louisville and
working for her Mast er's in Religious Education.

25th at th e Little Tea H ouse in Arlington. O ur·
aim is to have every alumna in the Washington
area present if she can possibly make it.
The elected officers of the club were listed in
the spring Bulletin. Committee chairman appointed
Grant Andr ews; Scho larship
are: Program-Jean
- Marty Lowery Gr eene ; Assist ant ScholarshipGarnett
Mab e l All en ; Ways and Means-Alice
Thomas and Doris Mills H arrel l; MembershipLillian Belk Youe ll and Mary Tuck Echols; Publicity- Mary Watkins Clevenger.
Th e Westhampto n Club is proud that our
charming and capab le Ellen Acree Rad ley has been
e lected secre tary of the Associated Alumnae Clubs
of W ashington .
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The Rev. Richard H. White , a retired Baptist
minister , died at bis home in Richmond on July 21.

1896H enry Duff Bruce, 74, a salesman for Sydnor
and Hundl ey Furniture Company in Richmond for
more than 40 years, died Jul y 13 at a Richmond
hospital. He was a member of Tabernacle Baptist
Church.

1900WESTHAMPTON

ALUMNAE

LOCAL CLUBS
Washington Club
President : MRS. LAWRENCE MANNING (Nan
Owen) 61 7 North Ja ckson Street, Arlington 1, Va.
The executive committee of the Washington
W esthampton A lumnae Club has bad two summer
meetings to make plans for the year. The enthusiasm of each of the members of the executive committee was most heartening, for it couldn't possib ly
mean anything but a successfu l year.
Lillian Belk Youell and Mary Tuck Echo ls
had worked diligently on the 1958-59 Directory
and brought p lans for printing which were approved. These will be mailed to each Westhampton alumna in th e area by the middle of October.
In addition to the usual names, addresses and te lephone numbers , the Dir ectory will include a listing by classes and a calendar of events not only
of our local club , but also the dates and events
for the national alumnae association.
Our first meeting is to be on Saturday, October

The Rev. Archibald Clay Harlow e, 87, a retired Baptist minister and a former newspaperman
in Prestonsburg, Ky. , died last winter at Kentucky
Baptist Hospita l in Louisville.
Mr. Harlowe in 1905 founded and became
the first president of Magoffin Institute, a Baptist mission school at Salyersville, Ky. Later he
Baptist
became president of the Prestonsburg
In stit ut e and from 1914 to 1928 he owned and
ed ited the Prestonsb11rJ!.Post. now the Fl oyd Co1111ty Times.
H e retired as an active minister in 1930 after
serving as pastor of the Baptist Church at Weeksbury but he remained active in church work in
Eastern Kentucky.
He was ordained into the Baptist ministry in
1900, the year of his graduation from Richmond
College.

1905Charles W. Dickinson Jr (S ee Page 1.)
Edward W. Hudg ins. (See page 2.)

1918The Rev. T. Nathanie l Tombes , 68, pastor for
34 years of Baptist churches in Pennsylvania ,
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Maryland and Virginia, died September 23 at a
Lexington, Va., hospital. At the time of his
death he was pastor of Gos hen Baptist Church,
and the nearby Calvary Baptist Church .
He came to the University of Richmond after
doing his preparatory wor k at Fork U nion Military
Academy. He received his bache lor of divinity
degree from Sout hern Baptist Theo logical Seminary in Louisville.
He had held pastorates in Vi rginia's Gloucester
County , Ivor and Millfield and on the No rth ern
Neck before accepting the call to Gos hen .

1922]ames D. Brady , 58, a bonding agent for the
American Surety Co. of New York, died August
18 in a Richmond hospital. He bad been in the
bonding business in Richmond since 1924.
He did his preparatory work at McGuire's
University School, and at John Marshall High
School before enro lling in the Unive rsity of Ri chmond.

1925Word has been received of the deat h in San
Diego last February of Earle R. King. He was
engaged in the who lesale upholstery business there.
]. Roy Saunders, 57, an examiner for the Virginia State Department of Taxat ion, died July 4
at bis home in Richmond. The funeral service and
burial were held in Norfo lk .
A native of Norfolk, Mr. Saunders took both
his B. A. and law degree from the University of
Richmond.
He had been associa ted with severa l federal
agencies before going with the State Taxation
Department two years ago.

ings has been proceeding apace, and the
once grassy watershed is now a suburban area
of streets and homes .
Even moderately heavy rains so swell the
stream that it pours tons of silt into the
lake. H eavier rains bring such a torrent
into the lake that the water sweeps over th e
dam, filling the low land , flooding the powerhouse and even menacing the road and
behind the road the chemis try building .
Fourteen thousand cubic yards of silt were
removed this summer from the lake. Much of
it was used to fill below the lake . What was
not used there replaced topsoil which in past
years had been removed from other parts of
the campus. Some of it was sold.
Clarke took a dim view of the lake ever
being restored to its clarity and purity of
a generation ago. He was hopeful, howe ver,
that when the building activity west of the
campus has been completed and the grass
grows again that the stream will flow more
leisurely. Until that day it will be necessary
to dredge th e lak e periodically to remove
accumul ated silt.

Hudgins
(Continued

from page 2)

1926Word has been received of the death in March
at Buena Vista , Va. , of the Rev . S. T. Magann.
He attended both the University of Richmond and
Washington and lee University.

Lake
(Continued

j1'om page 5)

enro llment within the next few years.
Dormitory facilit ies for men which are
far from adequate despite the erection of
Wood Hall will be increased with the completion of the new dorm itory now und er
construction. In addition to providing accommodations for 80 additiona l students
it also will house a modern infirmary. The
building will be put in use at the start of
the 1959-60 session.
Foundations for the build ing were laid
in an area extending roug hly from the old
stucco Y.M.C.A. (band) building and Millhiser Gymnasium, under the watchful if
unofficial eye of Dr. R. E. Loving , who
since his retirement as professo r of physics
has found time to "sidewa lk superint end"
the erection of each new building.
Workmen have been active at both the
head and the foot of the lake, dredging at
the upper end and filling in below the dam.
The most harassed man on the campus is
probably Irvin B. Clarke, sup erintend ent of
Grounds and Buildings, to whom "water
over the dam" are fighting words.
Time was when a stream, wincfing through
the heavily woo ded area at the western end
of the campus, fed the University lake which
was a more-or-less clear body of -water. In
recent years real estate subdivisions have
been popp ing up, construction of new build-

JUSTICE HUDGINS, in 1930, the year he be gan his long and distinguished service as a
member of Virginia's highest court. He was
elevated to Chief Justice in 1947.

playing fields of the old college which lasted
until broken on July 29, 1958.
Somehow "deat h" seems such an inappropriate word to use in connection with one
so completely human and vital. He had completed his last opinion the week befor e he
passed "through the portal we call death, "
and had a clear desk with all work current
for th e next term of court to be held in Staunton in Septe mber.
"T her e is no death I What seems so 1s
transition;
This lif e of mortal breath
Is but a suburb of the life elysian,
Whose portal we call D eath ."
[ 30]

His passage through the portal brought a
rush of memories- of the country boy who
shaped his own career; of the lad who was
a tower of strength on the football team ;
of his unfailing and quick sense of humor ;
of his fine sportsmanship, determination and
courage ; of his Jove for his college which
grew in int ensity with th e years, and was climaxed by his service as a member of the
Board of Trustees ; of his pride in his Confederate father and his intense love of his
native state.
Ed's life was a real-life Horatio Alger
story. His father returned home, a veteran,
after serving in the War Between the States
and, although then only 18 years old , worked
to help support a widowed moth er, whose
finances had suffered severely by the ravages
of war. Ed himself at 17 left his father's
farm to earn money to go to college, since
his older brother and sister were both already
in college. Arr iving in Richmond , he secured
work as a street car motorman and soon had
earned his first year's college expenses. At
the end of that year he joined some young
men in selling stereopticon views in five
northern states and West Virginia . In the
three succeeding summers he increased his
earnings from $35 0.00 to $70 0.00. Thos e
earnings enabled him to support hims elf
throu gh college.
He related a story to the writer which
appears in the Hi story of the Class of 1905
to the effect that, in the latter part of the
summer of 190 4 the group was not doing
so well and he decided to strike out on his
own. M eanwhil e Dr. Boatwright, the president of Richmond College, sent him pictures
of the college and of the old Woman's College in Richmond. He had a card printed
"Edward W. Hudgin s representing Richmond College," which he said was "t rue
in a sense, but not true officially." This gave
him an entre e, and, after showing the pictures and talkin g about the college he loved,
he exhibited the stereoscope views with such
effect that he return ed to college early in
September with sufficient funds not only
to pay his own college expenses but, in
additi on, those of his broth er, a third year
student at the Medical College of Virginia.
It was chara cteristic of th e man that the
fact that "representing Richmond College"
was not true "officially" worried him greatly
in later years. In fact, he called me on the
phone to tell me of his feeling that he was
not qui te happy looking back upon that particular incident in his career. I assured him
that, as he had continued to "rep resent" the
College "officially" and in many other ways
so faithfully ( ind eed few men have ever represented it more officially and more satisfactorily) I felt certain that the Great Score
Keeper would not chalk up an error against
him .
Years later this same lad, as Virginia's
Chief Justice, refused the high honor tendered him by the President of the United
States of presiding at the War Guilt trials
of German leaders because he was not certain he could reconcile it with his judicial
philosophy ; and not being certain, the fact

Vandever
(Continued

from Paxe 3)

true for every phase of society and might be worthless in a few years.
The swarms of bicycles must give way to motor cars but at present
they are the motorist's nightmare! I know!
We leave England, glad to get away from the monotony of the
diet, but with many lasting friendships and the deep conviction
that in this era of world revolution the United States and Great
Britain, despite our superficial differences, must draw more closely
together in all fields. This must be done if our common, cultural
contribution to the evolving world pattern is to be effectua1ly made.

Thompson
(Continued

from f,age 3)

kind of religious services I have heard would certainly not be acceptable in Eng land . Apart from the messages, which seem more
denunciatory than a positive presentation of the Gospel, the hymns
chosen for the most part are the sentimental chorus type with a poor
quality of music that I cannot think would have any real appeal to
those who seek to worshio God with a11 their mind as we11 as with
all their heart.
In regard to the genera] standard of living the people here certainly
have more of the good things of this life , incli:iding labour saving
devices, that would be the envy of all but a comparative few in

Britain. A]] the emphasis of your "commercials" on TV and Radio,
as well as in other forms of advertising, is "Have what you want
and pay as you earn." Often the price of the article is not even.
stated, but just how much it will cost per week. Now all the pressure at home is against this policy . Hire Purchase, or pay as you earn,
( except in regard to income tax) is legislated against. Government
regulations require a large deposit to be paid for any article purchased. The emphasis is not to buy anything you can do without.
This is of course to release as many luxury articles as possible for
export. When I see all the amenities enjoyed by the average householder over here it does make me question the economists of our
own country.
'I believe an exchange such as Mr. Vandever and myself hav e
experienced will prove stimulating and he] pful both for ministers
and Churches. I am sure also that the Baptist cause both in the United
States and England would benefit more if such exchanges were arranged. It certainly will contribute to friendlier and more understanding relationships . But very few English ministers could afford
to do it unless there was an exchange of salaries for the period involved, or some other means adopted to subsidise the English minister's finances for the period. Apart from the much higher stipends
received by the ministers here the cost of living , especially food ,
is so much greater here , and th e rate of exchange is a11 in favour
of the one visiting England .
I shall return to England after five very happy months with very
mingled feelings, leaving good friends behind whom I shall certainly want to meet again.

that the offer had been made was never dis- ington may well be employed to describe
closed by him to anyone. It became known Ed as "Mr. Chief Justice":
only after he had passed through "the por"Rich in common sense,
tal."
And, as the greatest are
On the playing fields Ed demonstrated
In his simplicity sublime."
beyond question that he possessed courage,
His own simplicity and forthrightness are
rare qualities of leadersh ip and self discipline.
reflected in the "Rules of Court, " which
Whatever he started he finished.
appear, with occasional amendments, in the
He received his Bachelor of Arts degree Virginia Reports.
in 1905; his law degree, Bachelor of Laws,
Judges are vested with unusual power.
in 1908 and was honored by his College - How the possession of that power is exercised
(then the University of Richmond) with an provides the measure of the man beneath
honorary degree, LL.D ., in 1948 .
the judicial robe. As a judge Ed was digniShortly after his graduat ion in 1908 he fied, patient and courteous. However irrelemoved to Chase City, Virginia. At that time vant he might think the argument, always
he did not know a single person in the en- he listened with the most courteous attention .
tire county . From that beginning he came His consideration for others was a notabl e
to know practically everyone in the counly trait while his quick sense of humor made
and represented it in the General Assembly him at all times an agreeable and delightful
of Virginia from 1916 to 1920, and became comparnon.
No doubt the recollection of his own early
ultimately the best known citizen of the
county. He was elected Judge of the 34th struggles made him most sympathetic with
Circuit in 1926 and four years later was the efforts of the younger members of the
elevated to a place on the bench of the bar. He was unfailingly helpful and considerSupreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. He ate of them and often quoted for their benewas Chief Justice of the Court from October fit:
1947, until, loaded with honors , he passed
SAMUEL JOHNSON'S PRAYER
through "the portal " on July 29, 1958.
BEFORE THE STUDY OF LAW
Upon becoming Chief Justice he had the
(September 26, 1765)
opportunity to render a long needed service
"Almignty God, the giver of wisdom ,
to his profession. Characteristically , for him
without whose help resolutions are vain ,
to see a need was to do something about it,
without whose blessing study is ineffecso the next year he set about to modify and
tual, enable me, if it be thy wi11 to
simplify the rules of legal practice and to exattain such knowledge as may qualify
pedite the trial of cases. He promptly reme to direct the doubtful , and instruct
organized the Judicial Council of Virginia,
the ignorant , to prevent wrongs, and
which body began its studies, and as a result
terminate contentions; and grant that I
the rules of practice were much simplified
may use that knowledge which I shall
and the determination of the rights of litiattain, to thy glory and my own salvagants greatly expedited.
tion, f~_rJesus Christ 's sake.
Amen.
Tennyson's tribute to the Duke of Well[ 31 ]

As a Virginia lawyer I have appreci ated
and valued the courage of our Supreme
Court under the leadership of the ]ate Chief
Justice . Naturally I have· differed with the
court when it decided against me, but never
have I heard in over a half century at th e
bar any suggestion of favoritism , bias or
expediency directed against the Court. True
to the standards of duty taught him by th at
father who fo1lowed his convictions to the
end at Appomattox, Ed fo1lowed his from
the day he boarded the street car at age 17
until, full of years and of honors, he passed
through "the portal" as the presiding Justice
of Virginia's highest court- faithful to the
end!
One characteristic of leadership is doing
one's own. share to the fulle st. Ed pu1led
his weight on the Supreme Bench as he did
on the football team. It can be stated accurately that he took not only his quota of
opinions to write but that if the division
could not be made exactly equal he would
take the additional one in order that the
docket might be current and clear- and
it was.
As we sat around the table that June night
in 1955 the passage of the years seemed to
have deepened rather than diminished the
affection we entertained for one another ;
breaks in the ranks grow ever nearer with
the passing years and memories of the old
days grow dearer. Assuming to speak for
his classmates of old, it is with mingled feelings of pride and grief that we shar e with
his devoted, accomplished and charming
wife and his two fine sons, in whose service
to their country he rightly felt such pride ;
with his fellow members of th e Board of
Trustees of Fork Union Military Academy
and of the University of Richmond ; with
his associates on the bench of the Supreme

millions who will surely wield tremendous
influence among the nations in the not too
distant future.
Another chance encounte r wit h U. of R.
contads happened in Germany in July. O ur
Soc1et1essend no missionaries to Europe but
work very closely wit h Europea n Baptist
groups and leaders in strengt hening their
work, assisting with building constru ction
and he]ping with the training of pastoral
leadership .
After visiting in Sweden, Norway, Finland and Denmark, Dr. Edwin A. Bell ( the
European representative for our Societies)
Court, and wit h thousands of others whose
lives h e h as touched, a profound sense of
loss and grief and , in the langua ge of Lord
Byron, say
"Farewe ll, if ever fondest
Fo_r other 's weal avail'd on
Mme will not all be lost in
But waft the same beyond
- John A.

prayer
high,
air
th; sky."
Cutchins, '05

Teach
(Continued

from page 4)

and I were touring by car in Germany. Over
sixty Bap tist chapels, or church buildings , in
western Europe have been built with finan cial
cooperation from our Societies and others
sin_ce_the war. We inspected many of these
bmldmgs. When we stopped in Munster and
conferre d with one of our youth leaders there
Reverend Pet er Dienel , I was delight ed t~
find that hrs beautiful wife is a former West~amptonit e I Those who were on the campus
111 1952 may remember Miss Dorothea Mallou who was a German student on a scholarship made possible by Westhampton students through their YWCA. She and her
hu sband are a fine Christian team working
with students in Germany.
In add ition _to visiting Baptist groups in
Holland, Belgmm and France, I should like
to mention the Centennial Celebration of
the Baptist witness in Poland. Dr. Sadler
a_nd I were th e two U. of R alumni represe ntatives at a memorable ga thering in Warsaw
for several days in July. Dr. Theodor e Adams
joined us there, having been delayed by
changes m arr travel schedules. American
Baptists have a history of cooperation in the
war-ridden country of Poland and welcome
the assistance whic h is now being given by
other gro ups from Europe, Canada and the
United States. The people of Poland have
a wonderfu l spir it and they welcome and
need the friendship and understandi ng of
friends from the west.
The European Baptist Federation h eld its
second gat her ing in late July in West Berlin.
Over 10,000 were in attendance, from both
sides of the Iron Curtain. Here aga in Drs.
Adams, Sadler and I were among those
present and welcomed the arri val of Dr.
Hargroves who joined us with Mrs. Hargroves (Narcissa Daniel, '22), and their
daughter Jeanette. They had been on personal tours in other parts of Europe. All
of us moved from Berlin with its thrilling

GEORGE KERR WRITES BOOK ON OKINAWA
"Okinaw a : The History of an Island People," a n ew book by George H . Kerr, '33,
of Menlo Park, Calif., has been published
by the Charles E. Tuttle Company.
Mr. Kerr, a longtime stud ent of Far Eastern affairs, has resided for varying periods
of time in Hawaii, Japan , Formo sa, Okinawa ,
Korea, Manchuria, China, South Asia, Europe and the Middle East.
Of the book on Okinawa, the publisher
said:
" In spite of the vi tal role they hav e recently come to play in international affairs,
the Ryukyu Islands and the main island of
Okinawa have long been shrouded in Oriental mystery , and accurate information on
their colorful history and culture has not
been available to the West.
" At last, here is a book which tra ces the
fortunes and vicissitudes of the Ryukyuan
people from th e prehistori c past to the end
of the Pa cific War, providing an accurate
background against which the thoughtful
reader can appraise the complex Okinawan
problem of today. At the same time it constitutes an eminently readable account of a
fasci_nating microcosm of world history and
a prnne example of the conflict of cultures. "
Mr. Kerr has taught at the University of
Washington, University of California and

program and fellowship to Zurich where
Dr. Pruden arrived to make our group complete. We were now assembled for the
Baptist World Alliance Executive Committee
where over 100 delegates from 27 nations
met for a we ek of strenuous consultation
and study.
One other Richmond contact on the mission fields should be mentioned. In December of 1956 Mrs. Willingham and I were
with our mission conference in Japan. There
we met Rev. and Mrs. Tom F. McDaniel
who are fine missionaries of the ABFMS.
Tom is a U . of R. alumnus, class of '5 1.
Thus , the Far East made us feel at home via
Richmond.
My Boards have given instructions that
their General Secretary visit the various areas
where our Societies share in the mission
activities. This has to be done gradually and
I am still looking forward to the large assignment with the five countries touching
on the Bay of Bengal. Our work dates back
to Adoniram Jud son who becam e the first
Baptist missionary from America and started
our work in Burma in 1814.
Certainly ther e is a noble group whose
nam es could be added to those mentioned
here, but this may serve to emphasize the
world outreach of the spirit found on the
Un iversity of Richmond campus. Those of
us who look to the future in terms of Christian leadership hope that consecrated undergraduates of today may prepare well for their
tasks of tomorrow.

[ 32]

Stanford University. He also has served as
a Formosa specialist in the War D epartment ,
assistant naval attache in China and foreign
service officer in Formosa .
His book, "Okinawa: The History of an
Island People ," is based upon a study mad e
in 1952 at the request of the United States
Army. A similar study of Formosa is in preparat10n and the author is making a preliminary investigation of the migration of Asian
peoples through the western Pacific frontier
islands into the central and southern Pacific
areas.

CALLING VIRGINIA
TEACHERS
For the fifth consecutive time- it
seems a tradition is being established
- fifty or more of the several hundred
Spiders and Spiderett es who will attend the annual meeting of the Virginia Education Association will also
plan to join their colleagues at luncheon Friday, October 31, in the George
Wythe Room of th e Hotel John Marshall at 12 : 30 p.m.
Robert W. Allen , '34, principal of
Woodrow Wilson High School, Portsmouth , and president-ele ct of the VEA,
will preside as toastmaster.
Letters are being sent to all our
graduates who are believed to be teaching in Virginia this session. If , by
chance, you do not get a letter , it will
be because your current address is not
known to the D epartment of Education. Anyway , consider this announcement a cordial invitation to visit th e
University of Richmond Room in th e
Hotel John Marshall and attend the
luncheon.
If you have not already mailed your
lun cheon reservation, write today to
Dr. Edward F. Ov erton, '31, Chairman
of the Department of Education.

The g irl,
the men ,
and the ato m

Joyce Myron photographed in fron t of th e California atomic-electri c power plant built
by Pacific Gas & Electric Compa n y and Genera l Electric. With her are some of the men
who ope rate the plant and the G-E Va llecitos Atomic Laboratory, site of the plant.

One of the happiest girl s in the world is Joyc e
Myron, l 8-year-old college stud ent of Drexe l
Institute of T echnolog y .
She is known across Am erica for h er
triumphs on TV 's "$6 4,000 Qu estion," where
she brilliantly answered questions about th e
new science of ato mic energy. And sh e h as
intere sted milli on s in th e exciting promise of
the peaceful atom.
Thi s pictur e shows Joyce at th e scene of
one of her TV appearances, an atomi c-electric
pow er plant n ear San Franci sco - th e first
completed among several n ow being planned
and built by electric light and power companie s and equipm ent m an ufa ctur ers.
With Joyce are engine ers and scienti sts
wh o run th e pl ant and the nearby atomic
laborator y. Most are onl y a few years old er
than Joyce - members of the new gene rati on
that is unlocking th e secrets of atomic en ergy .
We salute Joyce i\Iyron and th e oth er
young ato mic scien tists an d eng ineers. Their s
is the privilege of putting th e atom to work for power , for h eali ng, and for other and still
unkn own services to mankind .
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Jets go flashing through the mile-high air! Move in fast and hit the target square!
Mission accomplished ... and you'll find a man

Stops and takes big pleasure when and
where he can . .. Che s t er fie Id I
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